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FOGGY DEW

Early-morning fog shrouds a fisherman and his 
Imat on Lake Kathryn, Casselberry. A duck 
paddles noiselessly in the water. Nearby, in
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their homes, people yawn, turn over and 
prepare to face another day.

But May Not Get Much Of It

County Has Highway Wish List'
By BRITT SMITH 

Herald Stall Writer
The Seminole County Commission 

already has prepared what might be 
called a Christmas shopping list -  but 
even though It has checked it twice, it 
doesn't espect tllhch when the state 
Department of Transportation (DOT I 
hands out the "presents."

In a workshop session Monday, tlie 
commission approved a detailed 
$170 5 million list of needed road 
construction and improvement 
projects which will be presented to 
DOT planners March 2t in Defend 

Alter reviewing the wish list, 
prepared by County Engineer BUI 
Bush and Public Works Director Jack 
Schuder. Commissioner Robert (1 
"Bud” F ea ther summed up his 
colleagues' feelings when he said: 

" I t 's  wonderful to have this 
(report) But how can we make DOT 
and our legislators understand It? 
How do we make them realize there is

a very real problem here?"
It may be loo late to do much this 

year, but Commission Chairman Bob 
Sturm said, "Maybe next year we t an 
take our video cameras out there and 
show them Just what our needs are."

For now, however, commissioners 
authorized Sturm to write a letter to 
the county's legislative delegation to 
try to impress on it the seriousness of 
the county’s transportation problem

Anyone who regularly travels 
Seminole streets and highways 
already knows how bad the situation 
is. What they may not know, however, 
is how much money It will take to 
correct the situation.

According to Schuder, the county 
road system is in need ot $06,400,000 
worth of work right now. And by the 
year 2000, another $51,400,000 will 
have to be spent to keep the system up 
to par

State roads in Seminole County will 
require $25 million in repairs and

Improvements over the short run, 
with an additional $77,700,000 needed 
by the turn of the century, Schuder 
said.

Tha lout price Ug cornea to $1701 
million "and th a t 's  in today's
dollars," Feather said, noting that live 
sum doesn't include road construction 
and maintenance.

"Back to reality'," Schuder said, 
"the funds available lo either < the 
state or county i government to solve 
the problem (all far short of those 
needed, being probably in the range of 
15 to 20 percent of the amount 
required.”

But if the money were available, 
what would the county's list of road 
prioribes look like? At the top of the 
list would be enlarging the in
tersection of Slate Road 436, Red Bug 
lake Road and Winter Park Drive. 
Designed to accommodate 22,500 cars 
per day, those roads are being 
traveled bv 43.785 vehicles per day in

that area. Upgrading the intersection 
would cowl an estimated $5 million.

Other projects on the list include:
—Four-toning a strip of State Road 

419 from State Road 434 lo TuskawtUa 
Road at a cost of $3 million. Schuder 
considers the area "highly hazar
dous."

—Schuder uses the same term lo 
describe the area of SR 419 from U.S 
Highway 17-92 to SR 434 It would 
take $2.3 million to construct an ad
ditional two lanes, he said.

-Four-laning SR-431 (Forest City 
Road) from the Orange County line to 
SR-436 carries a price tag of $6.7 
million. That section of road was 
intended to carry 8.000 cars, but Is 
used by 11,598 cars per day. .

—Because of the heavy volume of 
traffic at SR-436 and Interstate 4, 
Schuder recommends a four-lane 
freeway and a four-lane expressway 
on Maitland Boulevard from 1-4 to SR- 
431. Cost: $6 million.
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W ifes?yles
A Minister's Wife And

McCollum May 
Face Chappell 
Or Move Away

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer

The congressional redistricting plan for 
Florida was scheduled to be considered by the 
state House of Representatives late this af
ternoon.

And it is likely to pass, said both of Seminole 
County's state representatives — Bobby 
Brantley, R-Umgwood, and Robert Hattaway, 
D-Altamonte Springs — from Tallahassee 
today.

Hattaway believes the plan. Unking all of 
Seminole County, Marion, Alachua and part of 
lake into a new 5th Congressional District, is a 
good one.

Brantley feels the plan is bad and that it wiU 
force Seminole's two congressmen — Bill 
Chappell, DOcala, and Bill McCollum, R- 
A'.tamonte Springs — to either run against 
each other or move.

And Brantley believes Seminole should 
really be tied to Orange County in a district. 
The basis for his thinking Is that Seminole and 
Orange are both politically conservative 
counties, while the proposed new 5th district is 
more Uberal.

Hattaway has said that while he tried to 
combine Orange and Seminole in a district, the 
task was an impossible one. The current plan 
is the best second choice possible, he said.

Meanwhile, Hattaway said other develop
ments he expects are:

—Gov. Bob Graham probably wiU call the 
legislature to remain in session Friday to 
complete reapportionment. And Graham will 
Ukely caU the Senate and House into special 
session beginning next week for budget con
sideration and other matters.

(irahartfato this morning called the (pedal 
sessions as Hattaway predicted. The 
legislature is slated to complete Its regular 60- 
day session Thursdsy,

Hstlsway could predict the move beesuse he 
was involved in a meeting with the governor 
and House leaders Monday night.

The special Friday session on reap
portionment means the plans will go directly 
to the Florida Supreme Court if agreement 
cannot be reached by the two bodies.

Hattaway said the word in Tallahassee is 
that:

—Chappell will move to Volusia County to 
run in a district composed of Volusia. Flagler, 
fhitnarn and parts of Clay and St. Johns 
counties

—McCollum will move to Brooksville in 
Hernando County. Hattaway said McCoUuin 
was born in the Brooksville area and that his 
family still lives there. McCollum's father is 
postmaster of Brooksville.

Brantley added his evaluation of the 
situation as follows:

—Chappell is considered one of the "boll 
weevils" in Congress — Democrats who have 
supported President Reagan's economic 
policies — and thus is considered expendable 
by the Dernocratic-dominated Florida House. 
He added that if Chappell, a seven-term 
congressman, moves to Volusia he may have 
some difficulty getting reelected The 
populous beach area cf Volusia around 
Daytona Beach, is considered more liberal 
than Chappell, Brantley said. In addition, he 
said Chappell almost certainly will be forced 
then to run against State Rep. Sam Bell. D- 
Ormond Beach, chairman of the 
Congressional Reapportionment Committee.

—While McCollum may move to 
Brooksville, he would certainly be opposed in 
that district, composed of parts of Orange, 
l-akr, Citrus, Sumter and Hernando counties 
by State Rep. Dick Batchelor, D-Orlando

Brantley said that before the House 
congressional plan passes today there will be a 
number of attempts to restructure the 
districts, such as placing Seminole with 
Orange. He said, however, that he expects the 
attempts to amend the plan "will go down in 
flames."

"They are playing all kinds of games up 
here right now," Brantley said. "Hopefully, 
we can get a better deal from the Senate."

Hattaway aald the Senate has accomplished 
virtually nothing. He noted that the major 
bargaining point of the Senate strong man, 
Dempsey Barron-D-Panama City, was that 
House Speaker Ralph Haben, D-Palmetto, 
wanted a congressional district.

Haben took away Barron's bargaining point 
by announcing Monday that he has no plans to 
run for Congress. "Haben dealt himself out 
and we drew a plan," Hattaway said.

Von Bulow Found Guilty
NEWPORT, K.l. (UPI | -  Claus voa Bulow, 

die Danish aristocrat .who married the 
American beauty heiress, was fouad guilty 
today of twice attempting lo murder his wife 
by injecting her with insulin.

A Superior Court Jury af five married 
women, til married men and one bachelor 
chorused aa of one voire, "We da!” when 
queried at 11:11 am . EST by the court clerk 

The verdict, delivered la the (lath day of 
deliberations — longest In Rhode Island 
history — ended the mysterious rase of the 
Danish-bum financier socialite accused of 
trying to kill his enormously wealthy wife, 
Martha "Sanay" vou Bulow, out of peed for

her money and love (or another woman.
Von Bulow aat wi’L an Impassive face as the 

unanimous verdict was delivered by Mrs. 
Barbara lit Coonrtt, who had been appointed 
forewoman by Judge Thomas If. Needham.

The only emotion was In his hands. From the 
time he entered the courtroom at 11:65 a.m. of 
the 47th court day of the trial, until Mrs. 
Connett uttered her first “Guilty," the 
defendant's hands were folded across his 
midriff, fingers entwined, but with the left 
thumb constantly working against his right 
Index finger.

He blinked his eyes a bit al the verdict, but 
otherwise sal unmoving.

'Just A Housewife • ••

Sure, Wednesday's 
Big Day For Irish

By JANE CASSELBERRY 
Herald Staff Writer

It'll be a great day for the Irish on Wednesday as Sanford 
celebrates St. Patrick's Day with a parade sponsored by the 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce at 4:30 p.m. through 
the downtown area.

There wtU be festivities before and after the parade In the 
Chamber of Commerce 
parking lot at First Street and 
Sanford Avenue, featuring 
music by local entertainers 
Frankie and Johnny. Free 
green beer and pretzels will 
be served beginning at 4 p.m. 
by Irish Colleens Mary Lynn 
Kelly and Vicky O'Neil.

All partic ipan ts in the 
parade arc required to wear 
something green. For the 
convenience of non-Irish 
persons wishing to march in 
the parade, there will be an "authentic" Irishman on hand to 
make them honorary Irishmen for the day by touching them 
with a shillelagh and sumping a green shamrock an thetr 
foreheads, said Jack Homer. chamber president.

The parade will begin at the chamber, proceeding west on 
hirst Street lo Oak Avenue, south on Oak to Second Street, east 
m Second lo Cypress Avenue, north on Cvpress to hirst Street,

See IRISH, Page 3A
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Third In A Series

By MARK VOG1.EH
Ruby e King has made a career of being a minister's wife for 

nearly 38 years.
Dot Williams says she spent almost as much lime doing 

housework and being the mother of six children.
Both probably never knew what it was like to be free, in

dependent, and involved In a carter.
And the two Sanford women, now in their early suites, 

candidly admit the lifestyles they chose wouldn't appeal lo 
the modem-minded women oi today's liberated society.

But neither housewife has any regrets.

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer

The working wife today has her Job cut out for her. Not only- 
must she cope with the pressures of a career, but she must also 
give the lime necessary to her husband and family and her 
home to keep her lUe in balance.

How a working woman's lifestyle is affected by her work 
defiends on the per ions lily of live woman involved and her Job 
responsibilities.

Pat Warren, Seminole County Commission office manager, 
gives her family and home life the first priority in her life.

Because of her Job responsibilities, VesU Kay Rnffe'r family 
needs revolve around her career. Mrs. Roffe is an smiliary 
operator, responsible for maintenance of heavy equipment at 
the Florida Power Corp.’s (FPCl George E. Turner plant in 
Enterprise.

Both find then Jobs challenging and fulfilling. Some years

And if they had the chance to live their lives over again, both 
say they wouldn't want it any other way.

"I've never tired of being a minister's wife. I've never 
wished about being something else," says Mrs. King.

“ In the beginning, I grew up in the church. It's not something 
I've leimed to love or had to fall into. I Just grew up loving it," 
she says.

Mrs. Williams feels she fulfilled all her dream* by raising six
children.

"It's the only ambition I’ve ever had I know some women 
feel unfulfilled in that capacity. Bui that's what I wanted and 
‘he l / r d  blessed us in every way," says Mrs Williams.

"My husband and I wanted six children, tnd so we had six 
children. We planned lo have them three yean  apart, and

ago Mn. Roffe found herself with four children to support after 
she and her first husband divorced.

“ I didn't have money and I had to find a way of earning a 
living," she u y t. Her first Job was as manager of the Sanford 
Elks dub ; then she became a part-time water-meter reader 
for the city of Lake Mary, and seven months ago landed the 
position with KPC.

"1 like my Job," Mrs. Roffe says. "It is thought of u  a man's 
Job, but I believed then and still do that I can do the work.

“ If a woman Is going In compete with ■ man for a Job, she 
should be able to do the same hard, heavy work he can," she 
says.

“ I feel 1 have to try harder lo do an equal Job, to prove to 
myself I can do It," Mrs. Roffe adds.

"We don't have a normal lift," she uys. "We play It by 
ear."

"My husband. Bill, works a five-day week -  daytime work. I

that's what happened. We decided on six because we couldn't 
have a dozen," she adds.

Mrs. King, (3, recalls the church as a major focus of her life 
ever since her childhood days tn Chtpley, In the Florida 
Panhandle.

"I remember a lot of older women used to say to me, 'You'd 
make a grand minister's wife.' I Just sort of chuckled, but 
that's what I grew up lo be, and it's been a truly wonderful 
life," sayi Mrs. King.

"The church has always been ■ big part of my Ufe. 1 know a 
lot of ministers' wives think they've been deprived of many 
Hungs, but I've never felt that way. I feel that in many in-

used to get up an hour early to be alone and to get myself 
together. It ts more difficult to find that hour now," she says 

Mrs. Rof fe'i schedule changes from day to day. She works a 
midnight shift for seven days, a daytime shift for five days, 
and thru has (our days off. The cycle changes again, with 
seven 3-to-ll p.m. days and six daytime shifts before having 
time off again. "There Is no such thing as a normal day," she 
says She la on call (or work at any Ume.

Mrs. Warren began her career as a volunteer at her church. 
Sne accepted a part-time secretary position at church and then 
went lo work full Ume. From there she got a secretary’s Job at 
a school and went on to become secretary to William P. Layer, 
principal of Mtlwre Middle School. When Layer became school 
superintendent, Mr*. Warren advanced to executive secretary 
at the county school office. Thirteen months ago the applied
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NATIO N
IN BRIEF
U.S.-N/caroguon Truce 
Met With Little Support

NEW YORK (U PII — Secretary of State Alexander 
Man; has unveiled a five-point plan to repair relations 
with Nicaragua, but the leftist Central American 
regime blamed two bridge bombings on the United 
States and declared a state of siege.

After meeting in New York with Mexican Foreign 
Minister Jorge Castaneda, Haig offered in effect 
Monday to hall activities of anti-Nicaraguan groups 
from the United States.

Congress To Curb Fed
WASHINGTON I UPI) — Under a proposal being 

considered on Capitol Hill, Congress would lake the 
unprecedented step of ordering the Federal Reserve 
Board to change its monetary policy so Interest rates 
would fall.

The measure was presented Monday to the Senate 
Budget Committee by Hep Henry Heuss, D-Wis., 
chairman of the Joint F.conomic Committee. It was 
part of u 1983 budget plan assembled by Democrats on 
his panel.

Actress Survives Knifing
IXJS ANGELKS lUI'I) — A drifter arrested In a 

savage daytime knile attack on actress Tlieresa 
Saldana kept a make-shill diary on the starlet and may 
iiave stalked her for a week before he struck.

Miss Saldana, 27, featured as boxer Jake laMotta's 
sister-in-law in Hie movie "Raging Hull." was in 
critical condition today but was expected to survive 
wounds Inflicted with such force the blade of the 5-inch 
knife war bent. Police arrested Arthur It. Jackson, Pi, 
in the stabbing.

I.A.T. Clinic In Oklahoma
0K1.AI10MA CITY (UPI I -  The founder of a cancer 

clinic thal uses a treatment not recognized by the U.S. 
Medical establishment — I A T. therapy — is In 
Oklahoma to make the first moves toward setting up a 
clinic approved recently by the I eglslature.

laiwrence Burton, wiiu lias a doctorate from New 
York University but no medical degree, said Monday 
lie was looking for a clinic site and seeking doctors.

Reaganomics 'Not Working'
CHICAGO (U PII — The chairman of the House 

Select Committee on Aging says the Itrngan ad
ministration's economic policies are a "political 
diversion” that "is Just not working."

IJ.5. Hep, Claude Pepper, D-Fln, the 81-year-old 
lawmaker and leading proponent of rights of older 
people, delivered the keynote address at an “Employ 
the Older Worker Week" luncheon Monday,

WEATHER
NATIONAl. RETORT; Fierce thunderstorms and ram sent

“once-ln-a-century" floodwaters ami a pack of tornadoes on a 
violent tear through the center of the nation, devastating 
cities, killing at least 12 people and injuring scores of others 
Haln on top of runolf from record-setting snow and cold was 
blamed for floods in parts of the Midwest that killed seven 
people. Residenls in hard-hit areas ul Indiana and Ohio braced 
(or more rains Unlay. Scores of homes were wrecked am! 
thousands of people displaced. Al least five people were lulled 
in tornadoes that ilil Oklahoma, Kansas and Missouri late 
Monday and the number of Injured mounted past DO Kansas 
Gov. John Carlin called nut the National Guard to aid 
southeast Kansas, particularly the Mulberry-Anna area 
where as many as 30 homes were reported destroyed. Farther 
north In the Midwest, parts of Indiana and Ohio were still 
under up Id 7 feet of water. Scientists with the U S, Geological 
Survey in Heslon, Va., who measure stream flow on rivers and 
streams across the country, said gauges on the Maumee 
River in Defiance, Ohio, were registering "once-m-a-cenlury" 
measurements. They said water levels were so tiigh they 
would bo expected to recur only once in the next 100 years. Sen. 
John Glenn, D-Ohlo, Monday urged President Reagan to give 
"prompt und careful consideration" to declaring Uie affected 
counties disaster areas.

AREA READINGS (9 a.m.|: temperature 77; overnight 
law* M; Monday high: M; barometric pressure; 30.11; 
relaltve humidity; 71 percent; winds: south at 5 mph. Sunrise 
6:34 a.in., sunset 6:34 p in.

WEDNESDAY TIDES; DAYTONA It EACH: highs, 1:12 
n,m.t 1:34 p.m.; lows, 7:35 a.m., 7:30 pm .; PORT 
CANAVERAL:A highs, 1:04 a m.. 1:26 p m.; lows, 7:26 a m,. 
7:21 p.m.; BAYPOKT: highs7:20a.m ..5:16 p.m.; lows. 12:24 
a.m., 1118 p.m.

MOATING FORECAST: SI. Augustine to Jupiter fold. Out 
50 Miles: Southerly winds around 10 knots today and tonight 
and southwest around 11 knuts Wednesday, Seas 2 to 3 feet 
increasing offshore Wednesday. Partly cloudy.

AREA FORECAST: Patchy fog clearing later this morning. 
Otherwise mostly sunny today becoming partly cloudy tonighl 
and Wednesday. Highs in the upper 80s. Lows in the low to mid 
60s. Southerly winds increasing to 15 to 20 mph tills afternoon 
l hen decreasing tonighl.

EXTENDED FORECAST: Variable cloudiness through 
lieriod. Chance of showers south Thursday. Not so warm 
Thursday and still cooler by Saturday. Highs Thursday mid 70s 
north to mid 80s south then near 70 north to around 80 south 
Friday and Saturday, lows Thursday morning from 50s north 
to near 70 south cooling by Saturday to low 40s north to mid (Jo 
south.

In Sunday's Fatal Shooting
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Embalming May Hamper Prosecution
ByTENIYARBOROUGH 

ilrrald Staff Writer
An investigation is continuing today into the shooting death 

of a 32-year-old Sanford woman while slate prosecutors say 
their case could be damaged by a pre-autopsy embalming of 
the victim.

Bobby lee  Jackson, 29, of 95 Seminole Gardens Apartment, 
Sanford, is being hi id without bond in the Seminole County Jail 
following his arrest Sunday in connection with the death of 
Gladys Hill, of 44 lake Monroe Terrace, who was shot in the 
head and killed about 130 a.m. Sunday outaide the Del axe 
Bar on Southwest Road near Sanford, deputies said

■■Right now we are concentrating on trying to find the 
weapon used in the shooting," sheriff's spokesman John 
Spolski said. "However, we are not minimizing our efforts to 
determine if a violation has occurred by the funeral director 
embalming the deceased woman's body before the autopsy 
could be performed

"I have not determined if a state law has been violated by 
the funeral home director," said Chief Assistant State 
Attorney Chris Ray. "I iiave not yet received the particulars 
on the case and therefore have not had the opportunity to 
review (he case. However, there is the possibility our case may 
be hampered by the embalming. But 1 can't say definitely at 
this time."

According to sheriffs reports. Brown's Paradise Memorial 
Chapel was requested to take Ms. Hill's body to Seminole 
Memorial Hospital for an autopsy.

"Ms, Hill died as a result of a brain hemorrhage caused by 
the gunshot wound in her right temple," according to county 
medical examiner Dr. G.V. Garay,

However, Garay said he was unable to complete his autopsy 
to determine blood-alcohol levels because the body had been 
embalmed by the funeral home.

Funeral home owner Robert Brown could not be reached

Action Reports
* Fires

★  Courts
*  Police

today for comment.
Witnesses told deputies they heard a gunshot and saw Ms. 

Mill, a mother of (our children, lying on the sidewalk in front of 
the bar. A man was wen by witnesses fleeing the area in a 
white and red Monte Carlo, deputies said.

Florida Highway Patrrl officers later saw a car matching 
that description on Florida's Turnpike near the Turkey I-ake 
toll plaza and arrested Jackson, deputies said.

Jackson was released about two months ago from state 
prison following his conviction in April 1973 in Seminole County 
of assault with the Intent to commit homicide and attempted 
rape, Spolski said.

STATE PROSECUTORSUSPENDED
Seminole Assistant Slate Attorney Randy Kramer will be 

returning to work Thursday following a three-day suspension 
without pay in connection with his dismissal of a grand theft- 
burglary case earlier this month.

According to Chief Assistant Slate Attorney Chris flay, the 
seven-year veteran prosecutor was suspended because a Judge 
should have decideid whether the cases against Maurice G. 
Sanders should have been dropped. Instead, Kramer dropped 
the cases saying the 'defendant's (Sanders) parole list to be 
violated."

Ray said the case would have been dismissed for failure to

prosecute within the legal time frame and that his office should 
take responsibility for the dismissal. He said it should not have 
been disposed of in the manner which it was.

Ray is handling Kramer's caseload during the suspension.

Sanders was on parole when lie was arrested Aug. 14 by 
Sanford police at Crooms High School, according to police 
records. Sanders was reportedly apprehended when police 
observed him leaving the school's bandroom with a microwave 
oven in his arms. After several delays, his trial had been set 
for the March 8 trial docket.

On Feb. 25, Norman Levin, Chief Assistant Public Defender, 
filed a motion to dismiss the case, citing "speedy trial" 
grounds. His moth.". argued thal the state had (ailed to try 
Sanders within the ISO-day limit which ran out Feb. 10. A 
hearing was slated for March 3, but Kramer discharged the 
case March L

Ray said Kramer admitted dismissing the case to avoid an 
adverse ruling on the "speedy trial" issue, and because the 
stale attorney's office has been criticized several times 
recently over the dismissal of other cases because of "speedy 
trial" violations.

Kramer noted he asked the state Parole and Probation 
Commission office in Sanford to revoke Sanders' parole, 
saying Sanders violated a parole condition when he was 
arrested on criminal charges in August. Kramer's requests for 
revocation were made March 1 and March 3. An affidavit for a 
parole revocation warrant was filed by parole officials on 
March 8

Sanders could be sent back to the state prison to complete 35 
months of a 1979 Lee County conviction sentence for carrying a 
concealed firearm If his parole is revoked. He was scnlenced to 
five years on the concealed firearm charge but paroled in April 
after serving 25 months of the sentence.

Htralil f*hot« bf Tam Vi m w I

MMM, GOOD!
Klvr-yrar-old Steven llulrll. son of Mr. uml Mrs. Ktl Bedell of laikr Mary, 
takes a man-sized bite of sausage at the KiwanU Pancake Day held Saturday 
at the Sanford Civic Center. Steven was just one of hundreds of persons who 
attended the all-day feast and auction to raise money for underprivileged 
kids and the Kiwanls Scholarship Fund.

Illinois, Now You Can 
Send Guns To Georgia

KENNESAW, Ga. (UPI) -  The Kennesaw 
City Council passed an ordinance Monday 
night requiring residents lo own and maintain 
guns and told an Illinois city that banned guns 
to ship all their weapons lo Georgia.

Officials of Kennesaw, located al the foot of 
historic Kennesaw Mountain, said they felt the 
city should arm for self defense.

“We felt, fur the safety of our residents, that 
it was highly beneficial lo arm for their own 
self defense," said Kennesaw Mayor Damn 
Purdy.

Kennesaw, located about 25 mile; north of 
Atlanta, has a population of about 7,000. The 
mountain and area around Kennesaw was the 
site of a famous Civil War battle.

He said he did not feel the ordinance would 
result in an Increase in gunshot wounds among 
residents complying wiJi ihc law, but "there 
might be a  rise in the incidence of crime 
perpetrators getting injured."

The ordinance was passed on a unarm nous 
vote and goes into efftet March 25.

The ordinance said In order "to provide for 
and protect the safety, security and general

Lake Mary Council Favors 
Code Enforcement Board

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer

lake Mary may follow the lead of the five 
larger cities in Seminole County and create a 
code enforcement board.

The board, authorized by state law, will 
have the responsibility (or enforcing city 
ordinances.

The proposed ordinance creating the board 
will be considered at the April 1 City Council 
meeting.

Meanwhile, Ihe only other Seminole city 
without a code enforcement board — Oviedo — 
has set a work session for 5:30 p.m. Monday to 
consider creating a similar body.

Mayor Robert Whittier today said while his 
city's round] (avors such a board, it is difficult 
to find persons willing to serve on it.

"With only 3,200 residents in Oviedo, it is 
hard to find people who will serve and be able 
to do a responsible Job," Whittier said.

The Lake Mary council, at a recent meeting,
voted 1-2 to create  ■ code enforcem ent board.

Since the municipal court system was 
abolished by the Florida Constitution nearly 10 
years ago, the responsibility for enforcing dty 
ordinances has rested with the state attorney's 
office.

Semlnole-Brevard State Attorney Douglas 
Cheshire has repeatedly said that his office, 
with its backload cf more important cases to 
prosecute — murders, burglaries, robberies — 
has had to put municipal law violations on a 
back burner.

fake Mary City Clerk Connie Major today 
said the proposed ordinance calls for ap
pointment where possible of an architect,

businessman, engineer, general contractor or 
subcontractor, and a realtor to the board.

Similar boards have been in operation in 
Sanford, Longwood, Altamonte Springs, 
Casselberry and Winter Springs for six months 
to more than a year.

Olfidals in all the cities say the boards are 
working well. City ordinances are befog en
forced and of.en violators correct problems 
without being taken before the board once the 
violations are brought lo their attention. The 
fad a board exists appears to encourage 
residents to comply with dty law, offidals 
say.

Councilman Vic Olvera is sponsoring the 
ordinance, prepared nearly a year ago and 
placed on the shelf.

Tin* creation of the board is being opposed 
by Coundlman Gene McDonald who called the 
board of laymen a "kangaroo court. It's 
management by fear,"  McDonald said. 
"People who are untrained will be playing 
God.”

McDonald Is Joined in his opposition by 
Councilman Ray Fox. Council member) 
Richard Fess, Vic Olvera, and Ken King say 
they favor formation of the board.

"Noting that City Clerk Connie Major is 
chairman of the Altamonte Springs Code 
Enforcement Board, Mayor Walter Sorenson 
said it would provide a good tool lor enforcing 
dty laws.

Mrs. Major said that while the Altamonte 
board has heard many cases, it has nut had to 
levy a single tine to get citizens to comply with 
dty law.

Consumer Confidence Slips 
And So Do Autom obile Sales

welfare or the d ty  and its inhabitants... every 
household residing in the dty limits of Ken
nesaw is required to maintain a firearm, 
together with ammunition therefor."

Ttie ordinance exempted persons with 
physical disabilities that prevent the use of a 
gun, those who cunsdenltouily oppose the use 
of firearms because of religious beliefs and 
convicted felons.

Councilman Mike Fredenburg said he thinks 
(he ordinance reflects the town's sentiments.

He said die council acted In answer to a 
recent law passed by the Morton Grove, 111., 
City Council, which banned possession of 
handguns by all residents except police. 
Citizens were told to surrender their weapons 
to police.

"They can forward all their guns from their 
police department to our police department," 
said Kennesaw Police Chief Robert Ruble. 
"We'll be marc than happy to accept all of 
them."

Purdy said he didn't anticipate any "house- 
lo-bouse search" on enforcing the law. There 
was no penalty for violation.

United Press International
Apparently more concerned by the doubled 

economy than drawn by appealing rebates, 
consumers generally steered clear ol car 
dealerships early this month.

US. automakers reported Monday car sales 
for the first 10 days ol this month were down 
31.5 percent from last year — a rale that hasn't 
been seen since the Arab oil boycott days of the 
mid-1970s.

This drop seemed to support a report by the 
Conference Board, an advisory group of 
business leaders, that confidence among 
consumers in the economy slipped last month.

In Washington Monday, the battle continued 
over Preaident Reagan'a proposed budget that 
calls for more cuts in social programs, a big 
increase in defense spending and projects a 
deficit of nearly ItOO billion.

Rep. Henry Reuss, D-Wlsc., chairman of the 
Joint Economic Committee, urged Congress lo 
repeal Hie 1983 tax cut, reduce military 
spending and take the unprecedented step of 
ordering foe Federal Reserve Board to let 
interest rates fall.

But Republican members of the committee 
called (or continuing Reagan’s policies — no 
tax increases and a renewed commitment to 
foe Fed to maintain its tight monetary policy.

Reagan, on a three-state tour to promote his 
policies, said in Montgomery, Ala., he will 
cooperate to reach a bipartisan budget 
compromise with Congress.

On the slumping automotive front, Ford 
Motor Co.’s sales were down 24.9 percent for 
foe first 10 days of March, while sales by 
Chrysler Corp were down 33.3 percent. 
General Motors Corp. down 32.9 percent, 
American Motors Co. down 41.9 percent and 
Volkswagen of America down 40.9 percent 

Against the background of the poor sales, 
negotiators for GM and the United Auto 
Workers sat down al foe bargaining tabic 
Monday for a new round of contract talks.

New York financial markets reported an 
Increase in short-term interest rates, 
presumably in response to the report Friday 
by the Federal Reserve showing a 83.4 billion 
rise in the money supply in the latest reporting 
week.

Attorney Gets 3 Years 
For Evidence Tampering

DAYTONA BEACH (UPI) -  A circuit 
court Judge has refused to act bond for 
Daytona Beach attorney Gary Smigiel, who 
was sentenced Monday to three years fo prison 
for evidence tampering.

la rry  Deemer, Smlgiel'a investigator and a 
former dty firefighter, was given a 13-month 
prison sentence on the same charge. He was 
also taken lo the Volusia County Jail, where he 
was held without bond.

The courtroom was crowded for the sen
tencing!, and tears streamed down the faces of 
Smiglel's family and friends when Circuit 
Judge S. James Foxman handed down hti 
decision.

“You've cast disgrace on every honest, hard 
working, decent attorney in this county," 
Foxman laid. Ha added Smigiel had 
"weakened and sailed the system he worked 
under."

Smigiel and Deemer were accused of
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allowing Ralph Feathers, a convicted felon, to 
eras* four tapes. The tapes were part of the 
evidence fo a cocaine trafficking case fo which 
Smigiel represented Feather*,

Feathers made the charges after he waa 
convicted of drug trafficking. He w u  sen
tenced to 15 yean  In prison and fined (250,000.

In testifying at Smlgiel'a trial, Fealhen said 
Smigiel orchestrated the erasure and Deemer 
distracted a state attorney's Investigator 
while Feathers cleared the tapes.

Feathen also said Smigiel tried to charge 
him 1100,000 for arranging the erasure and 
85,000 for Deemer'i help.

Under the felony conviction, Smigiel 
automatically lost his right to practice 
anywhere in the nation.

John Tanner, Smigiel'a attorney, im
mediately filed an appeal with the 5th District 
Court of Appeal
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Budget Throws Legislature 
Into An Extended Session

TAI.MHA.SSEK lUFI) — Accepting the inevitable. 
Senate leaders have given up trying to pass a new 
budget without an extended or special session.

The Senate Appropriations Committee took up a $9.6 
billion 1962-83 spending plan Monday night, but didn’t 
vote it out.

Evidence Rule Defeated
TALLAHASSEE (UP1) —Gov. Bob Graham says he 

will try to revive a plan allowing the use of criminal 
evidence obtained through improper search and 
seizure and may include it in any special session he 
convene*.

Furious lobbying by a strange coalition- 
conservative, Dempsey Barron and the American Civil 
liberties Union — led to the Senate defeat Monday of 
the plan designed to weaken the state's "exclusionary 
rule.”

Rain May Ground Shuttle
CAPE CANAVERAL (UP!) -  If no more rain falls, 

the space agency says, the desert landing site in 
California should be dry enough by Monday to support 
the third test flight of the space shuttle Columbia.

Hopefuls Line Up 
For Lake Mary 
Attorney's Post

There seems to be no lack of lawyers Interested in replacing 
Gary Massey as Like Mary City Attorney

Mayor Walter Sorenson today said eight law (irms have 
either submitted resumes or spoken with him about the 
opening since the City Council II days Bgo asked him lo find a 
new legal counsel

Massey has agreed to remain at the post until his successor 
takes office.

Councilman Gene McDonald, who led the move to oust 
Massey, said the Altamonte Springs-based lawyer had become 
"complacent in the job."

Seeking the job are:
— Thomas G, Freeman of the law firm of Freeman, Cullen. 

Eaton and Fountain, Freeman was the city's attorney when 
U ke Mary was incorporated in 1973 and (or two years 
ihereafter.

— Murcie Uppincott, member of a well-known Like Mary 
family.

— Clay Simmons of theStcnstrom. McIntosh, Julian, Colbert 
and Whigham law firm of Sanford. Stimnonx lives In lake 
Mary.

— Steven Fieldman of the Miami law firm of Stuzln and 
Camner. Fieldman operutrs Hie firm's Aliamotile Spring! 
office.

— flurry W. Carls lit of the Orlando law firm of Curry. 
Taylor and Carl*. Carls is a former Orlando Assistant City 
Attorney.

— Robert G, Peirce of the Orlando law firm of Bornstein and 
Petree. Petree resides in Like Mary

— John W. Foster, whose law firm is based in Orlando
— Kenneth Wadi burn of the Winter Park law firm of 

faVigne and Davis.
Massey has been paid a monthly retainer of |7M to attend all 

City Council meetings, prepare ordinance and resolutions, and 
give legal opinions on various issues. He received additional 
payment for handling lawsuits and cases that wound up In 
court.

Htnid Photo by fom Vtnctflt

Homier Carter, left, chairman nf the Seminole new county tnuseuni'K first exhibit — the old 
('utility Historical Commission, and Arthur Osteen Bridge's turntable.
Franckc Jr., historical consultant, look over the

Counfy Museum Gets First Exhibi t

A Rusty Reminder Of The Past
By JANE CASSELBERRY 

Herald Staff Writer
The opening of the Douglas Slenslrom Rrnlge over the St. 

Johns River on Slate Road 415 in May, 1977, meant the end of 
an era and the closing of the rickety old Osteen Bridge.

But the 58-year-old span has not tieen forgotten by the 
Seminole County Historical Commission which has acquired 
for the first exhibit at the county's new museum the top 
gearuig from the bridge's hand-operated turntable — the 
section of the bridge which rotated lo allow boat traffic to pass 
on either side

Tlx.* county commission recently turned over to die historical 
commission for use as a museum the old agricultural center 
(prior to that the old county home), uhich is located at the 
county complex on U S Highway 17-92 north of Five Points.

But the action almost came too late for the acquisition nf the 
turntable, according to Bonner Carter, chairman of the 
historical crtiimlxslon In 1977, Archie Smith at the Sanford 
Boat Works and Marina bought the old bridge ami was asked 
by the historical commission to save die gearing from die 
scrap yard. Bui as time [Missed and the historical cmiuiussion 
failed to find u home for its proposed museum, the gearing 
found its way into the [sissession of Kenny Paterson of Osteen 

So, when li* county finally agreed to lurn over the old 
agricultural center lor use as a imisuin, it was necessary to 
track the old relic down anil secure it from Paterson,

"We are indebted to Archie Smith, as well as Kenny 
Paterson, who helped in moving Uie relic on its way to.ua," 
said Arthur Franck* Jr., historical consullanl. "Our thanks 
art* also extended lo die county public works department and 
the maintenance departm ent people, who accomplished the 
final move and who, having cleaned (he unit, will erect It in a 
suitable and safe manner adjacent to die museum "

The fust Osteen Bridge tender was John Vaughn, a member 
of one of the earliest Sanford families, according to Franck** 
The bridge lender would insert a turning tool Into a square 
gear pinion stub extending up even with the turntable wooden 
flooring of the bridge ami meshing with die lower gears em
bedded In a concrete bridge pier below The pipe was bent into 
a shallow "s" curve with a socket at one end engaging da- gear 
stub with the other end extending about three feet above the 
floor. The bridge tender walked In-hind it pushing it In a circle 
until the bridge turntable section rotated 90 degrees to allow

river traffic lo pass
I alter bridge tenders w ere Raymond anti Turner McDonald 

and the last one was Eaten Allen, now living near die Port of 
Sanford. At the south side of the Seminole County end of the 
bridge was a sulphur artesian well and the bridge tender's 
house.

Before ti.e old bridge was built about 1926, the only means of 
crossing the Si Johns River at the eastern end of Celery 
Avenue was the Osteen ferry A-eording to Ed Allman of 
Osteen, his unde, Allen Allman, ran the ferry for about five nr 
six y ears amt Ed's father, Jasper, was the operator [or a year 
before it was replaced by the bridge.

For about 2li y ears, the coming of the mechanized bridge 
was heralded by Allen’s motorizing of the lerry He bought a 
26-fool boot powered by a two-cylinder 6 li p engine from the 
father of Bill Vincent Sr., of Sanford land the grandfather of 
Herald photographer Tom Vincent).

Tlie three-car capacity ferry barge, or lighter us It was 
called, was tied alongside the motorboat ami driven back and 
forth between.Seminole and Volusia counties. Prior lo this, the 
ferry was run by manually operating a system of pole* ami 
cables.

With the first major exhibit in liand. Carter is try mg lo line 
up volunteer labc- to help dean  up and paint the old building to 
get it ready to receive other urlif nets people may wish to 
donate.

AREA DEATHS
OBIE WEDDLE

Oble Weddle, 59, of 1960 
Bear View Drive, Forest City, 
died Friday at Florida 
Hospital-Orlando Bom June 
25.1922, in Fancy Gap, Va., he 
moved to Forest City from 
Mount Airy, N.C., in 1969 He 
was a mechanic and a Bap
tist. He was a member of the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Post 5304 in Winter Springs, 
the Elks lodge in Sanford, ami 
Disabled American Veterans 
Seminole County Chapter 30, 
Sanford.

Survivors include five sons, 
Douglas and Richard, both of 
Orlando, Daniel and Donald, 
both of Fflirfai, Va,, David, 
Forest City; two daughters, 
Miss Deborah K. Weddle, 
Mrs. Pamela J. Kessler, both 
of Lmgwood; a brother, Ray, 
Casselberry; a sister, Mrs. 
Ethel M. Utt, Mount Airy; two 
half-brothers, Sam Bia, 
Mount Airy, Matt Bia, 
Greensboro, N.C.; a half- 
sister, Ms. Harriet Bla 
Greensboro; and nine 
grandchildren.

Semoran Funeral Home, 
Altamonte Springs. Is in 
charge of arrangements.
Mr s . Ed it h  McPherson

Mrs. Edith Wills 
McPherson, M, of Canton, 
Ohio, died early Monday 
morning following a brief 
illness at Myers Nursing 
Home. Canton. Bom Jan. 29, 
1689. in Greensburg. Pa., she 
lived most of her life In Pitt
sburgh. She moved to Canton 
in 1970 from Sanford. .

Survivors include two 
daughters, Mrs. William 
Claire Mitchell, Canton, with 
whom she made her home, 
and Mrs. Ruth James Rankin, 
Pittsburgh; two sons, Lt. Col. 
Edward W. Helwig. Deltona, 
Robert Wills. PitUburgh; 
nine grandchildren and five

great-grandchildren
Orion C, Pinkerton Funeral 

Home, Bellevue, Pa., Is In 
charge of arrangements

MILS. GERTRUDE FOX
Mrs. Gertrude Poole 

Summerford Fox. 77, of 1922 
Paknetto Ave., Sanford, died 
Monday night at l-akeview 
Nursing Center. Sanford 
Bom in 19<M in Thomasville, 
Ga.. she came to Sanford in 
1945 from DeLuxl. She was a 
member of ihe First Baptist 
Church of Sanford, the San
ford Garden Club, Ihe 
Seminole Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary, and a volunteer 
with the American Cancer 
Society.

GERTRUDE FOX
Survivors Include two 

daughters. Mrs. Betty Jane 
Bradley, lake Wales, Mrs. 
laidlle Gilliland, Sycamore, 
HI.; two brothers, Julian 
Poole, Cocoa Beach, Fort 
Poole. Sanford; eight grand
children; eight great- 
grandchildren; and several 
nieces and nephews.

Briason Funeral Home-PA 
is In charge of arrangements.

DAZZEL1.IL PUGH
Daxzell H. Pugh, 73, of 

Jacksonville, died there 
Sunday. Born Feb. a, 1909, in 
Palmetto, he worked aa a

maitre d'hotel in New York 
City until his retirement. He 
formerly was a waiter at tlu* 
old Rainbow Room of Ihe 
George Washington Hotel In 
Jacksonville.

Survivors include his wife, 
Rosella; a son, Jacques D ; a 
granddaughter. Miss Sht-ena 
Pugh; and a foster sister, 
Essie Cohen.

B r o w n s ' P a r a d i s e  
Memorial Chapel, Sanford, is 
in charge of arrangements.

WESLEY GREEN 
Wesley Green, 74. of Mid

way, died l* riday at his home. 
Born Oct. 16, 1968, In 
Thomasville, Ga., he had 
lived in Saiiivd for a number 
of years. He was a member of 
the Piney Grove Baptist 
Church, Thomasville. He was 
a tractor driver for the Apex 
Vegetable Growers for many 
years.

Survivors Include two 
b r o t h e r s ,  J a m e s ,  
P h ila d e lp h ia ,  M elv in , 
Rochester, N.Y.; two sisters. 
Mrs Mattie L Harmon. 
Philadelphia, Mrs Mary 
Bush, Thomasville; on aunt, 
Mrs. Susie Bailey, New 
Je rsey ; numerous nieces, 
nephews and cousins, and a 
friend Mr*. Cora 1- Woody, 
Sanford.

MRS ELSA DeFOREST 
Mrs. Elsa H  DeForesf, 93, 

of 2720 Summcrfield Road,' 
Winter Park, died Sunday at 
Winter Park Care Center. 
Bom in Covington, Ky., Nov. 
22,1888, she moved to Winter 
Park from Sanford In 1937. 
She was a housewife and an 
artist. She wax a member of 
the F irs t Congregational 
Church of Winter Park, a past 
m em ber of the Florida 
Federation of Art and a 
member of the Loch Haven 
Art Center. She was awarded 
the King's Medal for her work

Casselberry Ups 
Sewer Hookup Fees 
By 129 Percent

ByTENlYARBOROlt.lt 
Herald Suit Writer

Developers and new residents in Casselberry « ill bo paying 
considerably more for sewer connections following Mond.i\ 
night's unanimous decision by the City Council lo raise the 
hookup fees by about 129 percent.

Saying the increase is needed to keep up with surrounding 
areas and to offset Inflationary costs, council raised the con
nection fee from $350 to $800 Hie increase is expected to affect 
mostly new construction in the area.

Council members also said ihut property owners who arc not 
currently connected lo this city's sewer system because flf Ifw 
lack of capacity at the Iron Bridge regional sewage treatment 
plant will have five years from the time capacity becomes 
available to hook into the system at the lower ratl

in addition, the council unanimously approved increasing 
ttie water system hookup fee from $150 to 1250 

In other action, the council tentatively approved an or
dinance which, if approved at ihe March 22 council meeting, 
will levy a lax of $150 a day on horse racing in the city 
Curr silly, the Seminole Greyhound Park on Seminola 
Boulevard races only dogs, and the park is taxed $50 a day by 
the city However, council members said tliey arc requesting 
the horse-racing tax as a contingency in the event the track 
starts racing horses.

...Irish Set To March
(Continued From Page l \ i

and back lo the chamber.
Grand marshal and chairman »( the observance is John 

Kader. Re will also lead the group singing on the parade float, 
accompanied at die piano by Jack Henske, I.railing the parade 
will bo members of ihe Sanford Irlsh-American Club.

Other planning committee members include Bob.Bittern, 
Bruce Kelly, Winifred Scott, Boyd Coleman, John and Minnie 
Kane. Sian and Maryanna Hockey, Rill Itoffe. Martha Yancey, 
and Horner.

Also participating in the parade will be Lew Dellarco's 
Dolly the Trolley." die Elks motorcycle group, the Shrine 

clowns, die Knights of Columbus, the Seminole High School 
Band, bagpipes, twlrlers and dancers 

Trophies will be presented Ip die man arid woman wearing 
die most authentic Irish costume 

local businesses will be holding SI. Patrick's Day sides 
promotions.

The Greater Seminole County Chamber of Commerce also 
will celebrate St Patrick's Day Wednesday at die chamber's 
luncheon meeting al 291 Maitland Ave . Altamonte Springs 
The luncheon will be open in ihe public as well as the mem 
tiers, and will be served from U:30a.nv to 2 30 pm  The lunch 
will consist of all die corned-beef sandwiches you can eat and 
free green beer fur $2.75 Entertainment is planned.

The Over 50 Club of Sanford will host a St. Patrick's dinner- 
dance on Friday at die East) norite Civic Center, long wood 
Avenue, Altamonte Springs, for the Federation of Senior 
Citizens of Seminole County.

Hie catered butfet dinner will be served al fi pm  and 
dancing will begin at 7:30 For reservations, cull Katherine 
Case at 327-1314.

Eve run# Here Id, Sanford, FI. Tuesday. March 14. 14S3—3A

for Bundles for Britain during 
World War II She was the 
first chairman of the Winter 
Park Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary's white elephant 
sale.

Survivors include her 
daughter, Mrs. Gail Harris, 
Winter Park; and three 
grandchildren.

Baldwin-Fairchild Funeral 
Home, Goldcnrod, Is in 
charge of arrangements.

Funorol Notlcof
FOX. MRS. O IR T R U O E  
POOLE SUMER F OX O -  
funeral t«r».ce* lor , Mr* 
Ooflrutfo Pool* SunurlorO Fo», 
f» ol ifJJ Polmeilo Ava., 
Sanlord: wOo d-td Monday, mil 
b* at II 30 a m Wwtnausa, at 
in* graveside In Oasiawn 
Memorial Perk wifh *h* ary 
Paul MuroAr olllilating 
Viemng Irom 4 3 e m today In 
i>»0 ol llowers, tonlnbulkms 
may Or made lo Oft Anvar (can 
Caixrr Society or ina F o il 
Baotitt Cnurctv Senlord 
Bt,sion Funeral Horn* PA In 
tnarge

MCPHERSON, MRS ROITH W.
-  Funaral varyicrx lor Mrs 
Ed.in W MtPnarson, »1, ol ZSI1 
SZin St N E .  Canton. Onto. »no 
d ad Monday in Canton, will be 
a* I o m Thursday al Orion C 
Pmkerion Funaral Horn*. 
Balievua. Pa. wiih iht Ray 
Hobart ItrataM oiitclallng 
Burial in Anegneny Mamorlal 
Park Pittsburgh Calling hours 
from Pink rr ion Funaral Homa 
will b* I a and F t pm  Wad 
navday

O R I I N .  MR. W IIL R V  -
Funaraisarvicn lor Mr Was My 
Gram l i  ol Midway, who diad 
Friday will ba al II am  
Wednesday a' Browns' Porodiso 
Mamorlal Chaoai Burial In 
Jackson C tm tltry, Sanlord 
Browns’ Paradlsa Mamorlal 
Chaoai ,n charge

PUGH. MR. O A H R LL H -  
Mamorlal sarvlcat *or Mr 
Daliall H Pugn. 7J, ol l i l t  
Anniston Road, jacasonyllia. 
who d ad Sunday, will ba hald *1 
I  pm  V.acMasday al Browns' 
Paradise Mtmarial Cnapal 
Browns* Parodist Mtmarial 
cnaoal In charg*

RETIREMENT FUNDS
Start planning today lor someday, and get a tax shelter 
at the same time.
At Southoasl Bank, were as interested in helping you plan amlaavo lor 
your retirement as you are.
Which is why wdvo developed our now series ol retirement funds Wo 
call them Super Someday Retirement Funds 
If you're a wage earner, you have two choices;

The Insured Retirement Fund, A fund whoso interest rato changes 
each month
The No Risk Retirement Fund, A fund with a  constant rato of interest 

Or, ii you're self-employed, wove got plans for you, loo:
The Custodial Retirement Fund. Your choice of a  fund wilh a con
stant rale of interest or one whoso rate changes monthly
The Trustee Retirement Fuzsd. A managed portfolio for larger funds 

Bui no matter which plan you chooee. you're gotting lho strength and 
stability of Florida's largest bank, 80 years old and growing.
Compute Your Super Someday With A Free Calculator
And, just for opening your Super Someday Retirement Fund, you'll oven 
gel a  Ireo gift. A Casio Calculator. An incredible calculator that's so small 
il fits in your pocket. And il can help you figure out exactly 
how super your someday will be.
For all the details on the Super Someday Fund 
that's right for you, come in to any Southeast 
banking center, all across Florida.
Or, call us at the Super Someday Hotlino:

1-800-432-4424.
Deposits are Insured up to '1004)00 lor each 
depositor by lho FD1C.
Early withdrawals require subs' antial penalties.

Southeast Bank
You can count on us?

l»
V

M . n J a ,  riJIC
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Spending... It's 
Still The Problem

Everyone — Congress, the administration, the 
average citizen and, most of all, horn-again 
Democratic deficit watchers — agrees that Mr. 
Kcagan's 1983 budget deficit of around $100 billion 
is highly undesirable, to say the least 

Agreement, of course, ends on how to reduce 
this mammoth overdraft on the Treasury. During 
recent days and weeks. Congress has been 
flinging the deficit pionkey on the hack of the 
President and vice versa 

President Iteagan has vowed in speeches across 
the country that there will be no increase in taxes 
and no reduction in defense; he has repeatedly 
challenged Congress to narrow the deficit through 
deeper spending cuts. Congressional critics have 
responded with labored comparisons between a 
bloated Pentagon and the nation's poor being 
lacerated by merciless budget cutters. In 
Democratic cloak rooms, laments about the 
“intolerable deficit" are code words for higher 
taxes.

Even as committee after committee on Capitol 
Mill voles large, new increases in spending, there 
is talk of delaying the 1983 tax cut. Hut, this being 
an election year, Mr Iteagan need not worry too 
much about Itcpublicans Joining the Democrats 
for a roll call in Congress for higher taxes That 
leaves the military budget of $215 billion as the 
most visible target for deficit relief.

Mr Iteagan has not yet spelled out his defease- 
spending rationale, but he has a good one handy 
when the time comes. Even if he and Congress 
agreed to eliminate from the 1983 budget the IM 
bomber, the MX missile, the M*1 lank, both 
carriers, anti-submarine warfare program and 
every E-16 and all F-IHs, only nlxHit $5 billion 
would tie saved. Because so much of the military 
budget goes for personnel and for systems in 
process, it cannot be pared radically without 
serious consequences to national security. This is 
not to say the President and Pentagon cannot 
squeeze out some substantial sums, and su c h  
savings ought to be part of any compromise offer 
from the While House.

In the end, there will have to Ik- some sort of 
accommodation between the President and 
Congress, which would result in a bipartisan 
budget. Mr. Kcagan's luncheon meeting with 
GOP senators on Capitol Hill recently was his step 
in this direction, even though he continues to 
stand firm against defense cuts and higher taxes.

The talk in the Senate, on Imlh sides of the nisle, 
is of a freeze on spending. Sen. Ernest F. boilings, 
D SC., would rescind this year’s tax cut and 
reduce next year’s along with a total freeze on all 
federal spending, including defense at 1982 levels. 
.Sen. Pete Domcnici. It-N.M., would freeze most 
domestic spending and allow the defense budget 
to rise 5 percent each year over the inflution rnte.

Whatever its particulars, the spending-freeze 
alternative would cut back entitle meat increases, 
heretofore generally sacrosanct, in a politically 
palatable way for both Congress and the White 
House. Entitlements, running more than $400 
billion or about f>0 percent of the budget, remain 
the best hope of bringing this deficit under con
trol

And because a spending freeze offers Mr. 
iteagan far more in the way of deficit relief than 
he will probably have to give m minor defense and 
tax adjustments, we would not be surprised to six? 
him embrace this alternative. He can do this with 
u sense of real achievement, knowing that 
Congress would not be seriously entertaining a 
freeze on spending except for his adamant stand 
against higher taxes. Despite the battle sears on 
his economic program, the President has already 
achieved no small victory in turning Congress, no 
matter how temporarily, from its old profligacy.

BERRY'S WORLD

"Ironic, isn I it? Now that big government has 
gotten oft our backs, were going out of 
business."

*<• c io°
By DONNA ESTES

The city ol U ke Mary is nearly as disgusted 
with the state Department of Environmental 
Regulation (DER) as the city of Sanford

Some months ago, DER official ruled Sanford 
could not dispose of treated effluent from its 
Poplar Avenue sewer plant into I>ake Monroe if 
the sewer plant were expanded into a regional 
facility.

The ruling meant essentially that Sanford 
could not expand the sewer plant. If the only 
method the dty were allowed to use was spray 
Irrigation on land, the costs of acquiring the 
necessary land would be out of sight.

So, Sanford city officials decided to abandon 
plans for a regional facility serving not only 
Sanford, but also U ke Mary and the unin
corporated areas in between. Instead the of
ficials agreed to provide sewer service only to 
Sanford.

The last straw occuned in late February when 
Sanford rectived a letter from David W. York,

administrator sewage technology and planning 
section, bureau of wastewater management and 
grants, DER, who said he “has noted an ap
parent lack of acUvIty" In the development of 
Sanford's regional sewer plans,

York's letter asked information on work 
schedules and other items, noting "to assess 
fadliUes plan review schedules and future 
funding priorities" the Information was 
necessary,

Sanford City Manager W.E. “Pete" Knowles 
responded to York’s letter by Informing that an 
official of DER told the city It could not obtain or 
retain “a waste load allocation" to continue 
dumping effluent Into the lake.

At the close of the letter. Knowles said, “ I wish 
I could tell you more in a definitive manner but 
DER destroyed a whole concept of providing 
treatment for this area."

U ke Mary City Manager Phil Kulbes reported 
the exchange nf correspondence between San

ford and DER to the Uke Mary City Council. 
Kulbes noted that some 852.000 and eight years 
of work had been expended on the regional 
project before DER killed it.

Councilman Ray Fox, who is never shy about 
expressing strong feelings on a given issue, 
urged Kulbes to correspond with Gov. Bob 
Graham about the problem.

"We might get faster action If you point out the 
idiocy of statements" in the letters to Sanford, 
Fox said, adding the Uke Mary letter to 
Graham should make clear that lak e  Mary Is 
supporting Sanford in every way.

Fox said the governor shold be advised to have 
his appointees either “learn to read and write or 
drop out of the program."

Fox said the cities have tried to be nice with 
the state and the time has come to be nasty. 
"We've tried nice for six years, let’s try nasty," 
he said.

DON GRAFF

Bad Business In Africa

BUSINESS WORLD

Cattlemen

Herds
By HOIt (.MISTER

SEMINOLE, Okla (UPI) -  When Troy 
Ward’s business goes down, it is a sure sign 
cattlemen are cutting their herds.

Ward manages a ranch that raises and sells 
breeding bulls. When his orders decrease — 
and they have dropped off by about 10 percent 
oyer the past few months — cattlemen are 
opting for fewer cattle.

To Ward, tie reason for Ihc business drop is 
obvious. Cattlemen have experienced 
economic hard times for the past seven years, 
he said, anil they must decrease the cattle 
supply or increase consumer demand in order 
to force prices back up to profitable levels.

Since the national recession is taking a 
heavy bite out of consumer demand, cat
tlemen are left with little choice.

"I don't think the American cattleman is 
going to produce high quality beef fur the 
consumer at a loss anymore," Ward said. 
"We’ve cut costs every way possible. 
Ultimately, the consumer's going to have to 
pay more for beef.

While cattle prices have plummeted during 
(lie past few years, the costs nf running a 
ranch have skyrocketed.

An average steer nr heifer, over 500 pounds, 
commanded 171.90 per hundredweight in 1980. 
The same animal sold for 465 90 per hun
dredweight last year, and only 457 in January, 
said state agricultural statistician John 
Cochrane. The average value of an animal 
dropped about 4125 In ihe past two years.

At the tame time, the cost ol feed, barbed 
wire, wages, taxes and interest tuts Increased 
53 percent since 1977, Cuthrane said.

As a result cattlemen are selling their 
product for less than it lakes to produce.

Hie cattle Industry is slow to respond to 
changes In the market because of the time it 
takes to raise a row. Decisions to Increase 
herds that were made in 1979, when prices 
were lilgh, are now boomcrangirig against 
cattlemen.

"If you elected today to increase the supply 
of b**e( tiy breeding more heifers, it would 
take you four years to gel there," said Ellis 
Freeny, esecullve vice president of the 
Oklahoma Cattlemen's Association.

"The liquidation process also Is slow, since 
you have thousands of people making In
dividual derisions."

Bui ranchers said the thinning process 
already has begun. The number of cattle 
being sent to feed lots for final fattening was 
at a six-year low in January.

"We've gone through Ihe greatest herd 
liquidation of all lime," said Paul Hllch, 
president of the II C Hitch Ranch in Guymon 
• We’ve cut back production Just out of 
economic necessity ... We can’t have good 
times while other people are taking a bath."

"II a man thinks his Job Is ui Jeopardy, he 
cuts down on living expenses and doesn't have 
steak as often," said Ward, manager of the 
2,500-acre Canadian Valley Ranch that 
sprawls across Seminole and Okfuskee 
counties.

Along with the recession, stiff competition 
from other products also has caused the price 
of beef to drop.

"As long as the consumer is nervous about 
losing his Job next week and the chicken 
people can pul products on the shelf for less 
than we can, the prices stay down," Hitch 
said.

JACK ANDERSON

Someone had better speak to David 
Rockefeller.

And no! only because some of the opinions 
he has delivered himself of a tour of Africa 
are not the sort to increase his popularity in 
some circles back home.

He has, tor example, dismissed Cuban 
troops and Soviet advisers in Angola, a beck- 
burner crisis as far as the State Department 
is concerned, as no obstacle to the pursuit of 
American Interests there.

True, tie wasspeadingof business interests 
and specifically of his own business — 
banking. But he added a plug for normal 
political relations with an Angolan govern
ment that the administration has given every 
indication it would rather help remove front 
office. It is barred Iran doing so at present by 
congressional prohibition nf U.S. aid to 
Angolan political factions;

Rockefeller's larger interest, however, was 
Africa's Marxist-oriented regimes in general. 
Contrary to the way they have been 
represented in this country, he does not see 
them as adversaries.

“The more I've seen of countries which are 
allegedly Marxist In Africa," he observed, 
"the more I have a feeling it is more labels 
and trappings than reality."

As lie sees it, the primary interest of their 
leaders is not ideology but economic ad
vancement and improving "the lot of their 
people." They are raising no political 
barriers to the outside aid essential to 
achieving their goals.

Well, possibly in Zimbabwe, where he was 
speaking. So far Prime Minister Robert 
Mugabe, who fought a guerrilla war for in
dependence as an avowed Marxist, Is 
maintaining a more or less pluralistic 
balance.

But you don't have to look far to find less 
encouraging examples. Only as far as neigh
boring Mozambique, addicted to a Maoist 
brand of Marxism. It has accepted non- 

! Communist aid, including help from haled 
racist South Alrica in the operation of 
essential port and transportation facilities, 
but out of desperation, not apolitical 
pragmatism.

The economy nevertheless remains in bad 
shape and Is getting worse. It Is not helped by 
the repressive ways of a regime that, if it has 
an Interest in Improving the lot ol Mozam
bique's people, it’s certainly not letting it 
interfere with pursuit of political goals that 
include maintaining perhaps the harshest 
one-party dictatorship on the continent.

Tanranla, farther up the Indian Ocean 
roast, is not so badly off but perhaps a sadder 
example because it has had much more to 
work with. The colonial power was Britain, 
not Portugal, and It was granted in
dependence rather than having had to win it 
in a resource-wasting war.

Bui potentially rich Tanzania is also an 
economic basket case. ITcildent Julius K 
Nyerere, hailed abroad as one of Africa’s 
great statesmen, remains determined to build 
his idealized version of socialism that is 
incompatible with the realities of the country. 
Ambltiousslatecnterprisesare crushing ihe 
economy before it ran develop lo Ihe point 
where it ts capable of sustaining them.

It would be unfair and inaccurate to indict 
only Africa's Marxist regimes. The situation 
on the other side of the ideological lence Is, If 
anything, worse. President MobutoSese Seko 
runs an operation in Zaire — supported 
economically and, when the need arises, 
militarily by the West — that Is not only one- 
parly but one-man, and also the continent’s 
most corrupt.

Ghana, which blew its great prospects at 
independence. Is going through another coup. 
Neither civilian governments nor military 
Juntas have so far shown that, if genuinely 
interested In improving the people's lot, they 
have any reatistic notions of how to go about 
doing so.

Tolhe right or to the left, It's difficult to find 
in Africa's regimes much of that dedication to 
the public good that David Rockefeller 
professes to sec. That doesn't necessarily 
mean that there still isn't business lo be done.

But considering the shortcomings of most of 
the governments that must be dealt with, 
what's good for business in Africa doesn’t 
necessarily work to the good of Africa's 
peoples

ANTHONY HARRIGAN

Auto
Crisis
Continues

The ballyhoo surrounding the Ford-United 
Auto Workers pact Is profoundly misleading. 
The agreement, which is supposed to include 
substantial union concessions, won’t 
significantly improve the auto-maker's 
situation.

Ford Chairman Philip Caldwell engaged In 
extravagant talk when he said the pact will 
"make Detroit the arsenal of economic 
democracy." What's that supposed to mean’

The pact is a Job security agreement, which 
Is why the UAW signed it. It freezes wages 
and benefits for a limited period, but denies 
the company the option of subcontracting 
work to non-union producers — a cost-saving 
measure. Ford also agreed lo a two-year 
moratorium on the closing of plants, which 
may cost il dearly.

What Ford and Ihe auto Industry In general 
needs is not a Job security agreement but an 
agreement for increased productivity. The 
UAW definitely has not promised to boost 
productivity per man hour. It has agreed lo a 
temporary wage freeze, but the gap between 
the wages of American and Japanese auto 
workers remains as wide as ever. American 
auto workers will continue lo receive ap
proximately 420 per hour, a wage that Is twice 
what Japanese auto workers receive and 
much more than most U.S. Industrial workers 
earn.

This means that American-made 
automobiles will continue to be higher in price 
than the Japanese competition. Indeed, it is 
likely that Japanese automakers could cut 
their already low prices.

The American automobile industry, ss 
evidenced by the Words of Ford's chairman, 
refuses to acknowledge, publicly If not 
privately, that the UAW Is destroying a vital 
American industry.

For a generation, the automakers have 
feared an all-out confrontation with the union. 
The UAW insists on wages and benefits that 
price American curs out of the domestic and 
world market. The result has been a not-so- 
' gradual contraction In the size of the industry. 
No matter what Detroit says, auto dealers are 
stuck with an overpriced product they have 
difficulty selling. The problems of the In
dustry are likely to worsen as Japan's 
automakers get into production In this 
country, as Nissan will shortly do with its 
small-truck facility In Tennessee.

Ttie politicians compound problems by 
refusing to tackle union monopoly power, as 
embodied in the United Auto Workers. The 
Reagan administration has a hands-off policy 
on monopoly unionism. Its political opposition 
is dependent on the good will and financial 
support of the unions. One of the few national 
legislators to recognize the need for drastic 
change Is U.S, Rep. Philip M. Crane (R-fil), 
who has introduced legislation (H R. 5244) to 
place unions under the antitrust act.

By refusing to tackle union monopoly 
power, the administration and Congress are 
inviting the gradual dismantlement of the 
American auto Industry. The United States is 
following the route of Great Britain, which 
also lost the bulk of Its auto Industry lo ex
cessive union wage demands. It's only a 
matter of time befwe the unions in this 
country demand the direct or indirect 
nationalization of the remaining portion of the 
auto Industry — perhaps through Chrysler-' 
type bailouts.

In the meantime, the Ford Motor Co. Isn't 
helping the public understand what's hap
pening.

EPA Chief Hires Three Bodyguards
WASHINGTON -  Environmental chief 

Anne Gorsuch clearly didn't conte to 
Washington intending to win any popularity 
contests. Her cold, abrasive personality has 
frosted not only environmentalists aghast at 
her policies, tu t  subordinates and 
congressmen who deal with her. She quickly 
won the soubriquet "Ice Queen."

But now, apparently, Gorsuch Is afraid she 
may have made loo many enemies as she 
presides over the virtual dissolution of 
pollution controls that the Environmental 
Protection Agency administers. For she Is 
hiring three "personal security officers” — 
or, In plain English, bodyguards.

EPA officials were at a lots lo explain 
Gorsuch's sudden concern for her personal 
safety. When questioned by my associates 
Lucette Ugnado and John Dillon, they In
sisted that their boo had received no death 
threats.

Some agency employees hostile to Gorsuch

— and there are plenty of these — suggested 
that hiring personal bodyguards Is Just 
another example of Gorsuch’s cavalier self- 
indulgence In an administration that Is 
preaching the gospel of sacrifice.

They point to her penchant for fur coals — a 
slap at environmentalists—and her choice of 
a taxpayer-funded limousine; an Oldimobile 
98 diesel-powered Regency Brougham. 
Equipped with wire wheels, power windows 
and a telephone, Ihe elegant Olds not only cost 
four times what her predecessor's car did, but 
it la one of Ihe most pollution-prone 
passenger-car models made in this country.

Disgruntled and demoralised EPA em
ployees also note that Gorsuch, her old friend 
and assistant James Sanderson and two or 
three other administrators have expropriated 
office space on the lop floor of the EPA 
headquarters that used to house a dozen of
ficials comfortably. The 12th floor, In
cidentally, la accessible only by a private 
elevator attended by a guard.

Gorsuch's aides are loath to admit that her 
policies and practices have given her cause to 
fear (or her life. At first, they denied that any 
bodyguards were being contemplated for 
their boss. Key officials finally acknowledged 
that three "personal security officers" were 
being hired.
■ At a lime when EPA personnel are being 
thrown out of their Jobs, the hiring of three 
personal flunkies — at salaries of $20,900 lo 
$30,000, and possibly more — will obviously do 
nothing to repair the shattered morale in the 
ranks. So the three bodyguards, who will be 
authorized to carry sidearms, are being 
disguised as part-time investigators In the 
EPA Inspector General's office.

But how much Investigating they'll be able 
to get done is problematics); they’ll be on call 
for guard duty whenever Gorsuch feels the 
need.

EPA officials insist that the three new 
employees will be much more than

bodyguards. They will be trained professional 
Investigators, possibly recruited from the 
Secret Service, the FBI or Ihe Air Force 
Office of Special Investigations. They will 
also be expected to do advance work and 
unspecified "liaison" chores, the officials 
said. This means, of course, that they'll cost a :
lot more than ordinary bodyguards — and will 
be operating at leas than their full 
qualifications when they 're  serving as 
Gorsuch’s armed escorts.

Though some officials hinted, off the 
record, that Gorsuch's life may be in danger 
from some crazed environmentalist or ex- 
EPA employee, other* wrote off the move u 
Just Gorsuch's way of asserting her power 
and Importance. Personal bodyguards will 
put the EPA administrator right up them with 
the big boys, like Secretary of State 
Alexander Haig, Treasury Secretary Donald 
Regan and Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger.
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Spring is here and it s time 
for fixing up and beautifying 
your home or business. 
Whether you are planning to 
paint, redecorate, install 
glass or invest in art supplies, 
make your first stop Senkarik 
Glass and Taint Co. at 210 
Magnolia Ave., Sanford.

Chances are you will have 
lo look no further (or y our 
need), vrether big nr small.

One of the most versatile 
paint and glass stores in 
Central Florida, Senkarik has 
been synonymous with quality 
and service in the Sanford 
area for more than 35 years.

Founded by John Senkarik, 
the business and tradition are 
still carried on by his sons, 
Jerry and Eddie.

Senkarik carries a full line 
of nationally famous, Sanford- 
manufactured Ten Taints and 
Bejnnun Moore Taints for 
interior and exterior paint 
Jobs as welt as all types of 
painting supplies, brushes 
and rollers

The Senkanks are always 
glad to give painting advice 
and will even go out to your 
home lo discuss special 
painting problems and 
estimate the overall cost of 
materials needed to do the 
job.

For any wood that must 
weather the outdoor 
elements, the Senkarlks 
recommend McCloskey’s 
Man o'War Ultra Spar Marine 
Varnish

Senkarik carries a large 
selection of w allpaper 
designs, including photo 
murals and grass stock, from 
which lo choose. Senkarik 
specialties In all types of 
glass, including table tops, 
custom residential glazing, 
mirrors, glass replacement, 
storefront commercial and 
auto glass They also stock 
Tlexlglas In four thicknesses.

Do-it-yourselfers need not 
be afraid to tackle the job of 
refinishing old furniture 
because of the tedious work
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involved, lack of know-how or 
proper aides. Senkarik has all 
ihe necessary products ami 
advice for a professional 
looking Job or restoring old 
furniture, antiques and pic
ture frames.

lacquer, varnish or shellac 
can all be removed with the 
Hope two-step method of 
instant refinishing- Hope's 
refinishcr removes old finish 
with no stripping, no paint 
brushes and no sandpaper. 
Follow this up with a finish 
coal of Hope's Tung Oil and 
your furniture will tie ready 
for use the same day.

Artists — whether begin
ners or professionals —will

find a large variety of art 
supplies with such quality 
name brands as Grumbacher, 
Delta, Winsor-Newton and 
IJquitei; If you don't find

what you want in stock, they 
will be glad to order it for you. 
To frame your work of ari, 

Senkarik has a large selection 
of frames..
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Phillies Banking 
On Rose's Return

TAMPA (UPI) — "See, over there," sayi D»ve 
Bristol, sitting in the visitors' dugout snd pointing to a sun
baked wooden bench alongside the Cincinnati Reds' left-field 
bullpen si their At Lopei Field training quarters. "That's 
where it all began for him."

Back in baseball again as a coach with the Philadelphia 
Phillies after being out two years, Bristol It talking about 
baseball's most discussed outpatient this spring — indestruc
tible, ever-lasting Pete Rose, win'll be (I next month.

Rose hasn't had much of a spring. In fact, he has had 
practically no spring at all. He was playing tennis the way he 
does everything else last month in Cincinnati — all out — when 
he injured his lower right side.

He didn't think a whole lot about it at first, but it held him 
hack sufficiently that be missed the first two weeks of spring 
training and didn't begin working out with the Phillies until 
this past Friday when he aggravated the Injury.

Pal Connies, the Phillies’ manager, and Bristol, who 
managed Rose with Macon, (la., in the minors and later for 
four years with the Reds, are both confident he'll be back at 
first base lor Philadelphia soon. So is Rose.

" I t’s not that bad," he says of his injury. "I can play and I 
would if this were Opening Day. II Isn't, though. I've still got 
three more weeks. I know I'll be ready,"

That's good enough for Connies. Bristol, too. Especially 
when he thinks back to R o« s first spring training ever In the 
big leagues with Ihe Reds In 1963. The late Fred Hutchinson 
was managing the Reds. Bristol was here handling one of their 
minor-league dubs and Pose was ticketed for another year's 
seasoning somewhere in the organisation.

"Pole was sitting out there on that bench with Mike Ryba 
(one of the Reds' coaches then) and me," Bristol says, looking 
out toward the bultren again and going back to Rose’s initial 
big league spring, "and we're playing the White Sox with the 
score lied in Ihe 10th, Pete says "I think I'm going in,” He 
means the clubhouse. Mike says to him, ‘Sit down, Hutch 
might still use you.'

"We fell a run behind and the nest Inning they call down for 
Pete to go In and pinch run. He scores the lying run, then gets a 
base hit in the 12th or 13th to win the ballgame. Mike says to 
him ufterward, ’See what happens when you hang around.' 
Thai was the first game Pete ever played for the Reds. Hutch 
kept playing him at second that spring and Pete opened the 
season there lie's kept going strong every year since."

Bristol goes even further back than Uiat with Ruse, who hit 
330 for him as a skinny 21-year-old at Macon In 1962 

"We had a good club at Macon that year and two of the big 
reasons people came out to see us play were Pete and Tommy 
Helms,” says the Phillies' third base coach. "Sporta writers 
used to say you never saw to much electricity ss we hmt snd 
they were IOO per cent right."

Ruse still generates that electricity.
"He’s got that inner drive not many people have," offers 

Bristol. "It's extremely difficult for him lo hold back in 
anything he does."

That's how Rose set himself bark last Friday. He was trying 
a bit too hard lo take a throw while the Phillies were working 
on the ptekoff play at Jack Russell Stadium where they play 
their exhibition games in nearby Clearwater,

"I was over at our complex for a B game when Pete hurl 
himself and I was kind of sorTy 1 wasn't at Jack Russell 
because 1 wouldn’t have let him go as hard as he did,” Corrales 
says. "Yuu know him, though. He can’t stay still, lie 's getting 
up there in age but he still makes all those young kids tired just 
watching him."

Rose, who broke Stan Musial's National league record o( 
3,631 hits last season, now has 3,697. He is going alter Ty Cobb's 
major-league mark of 1,191 and feels lie can break it sometime 
in 1984. He isn't the least bit worried about his injury.

" I’m sure I'll be all right," he says. “People are wondering 
how I'll do this year, speculating this and that because of what 
happened to me this spring. I'm not worried ...I know whal 1 
can do. I'm thinking of getting 200 hits again and leading the 
league."

Wlien Pete Rose says something like that, even at 40, you
don't doubt him.

As soon as you do, he'll show you how wrong you are.

Raiders Say NFL 
Has Weak Case

U)S ANGELES (UPI) — Oakland Ralden’ attorney Joseph 
Alloto has a cold warning for the National Football league and 
Commissioner Pete Roselle.

"Roselle and his league are five weeks away from jury 
decision against them," Aliolo said Monday at the atari of the 
antitrust retrial pitting the Ralden against the league.

"IP* as simple as that. The NFL Isn’t even trying to win the 
case. At this point — as can be seen by all these ridiculous 
motions for mistrial they’re filing -  they're hoping and 
praying for another hung Jury."

The Raiders snd Lot Angeles Coliseum filed the suit against 
the NFL charging the league -  composed of 28 separate teams 
according lo a ruling by Pregerson last year — conspired lo 
block the Raiders' proposed move lo las Angeles to replace 
Ihe Los Angeles Rams, who moved to nearby Anaheim.

The Raiders charge NFL Constitution Rule 4.3 requiring 
approv al from three-fourths of ihe franchise owners for a team 
relocation is a blatant violation of Section 1 of the Sherman 
Antitrust Act, which governs conspiracy.

The first trial ended last August in a hung jury after four 
months.

A federal judge denied the NFL’s requests Monday for s 
mistrial In Its second battle with the Ralden and also denied 
the league's motion lo exclude all Los Angeles County tax
payers from the jury.

After Pregereon's rulings. Jury selection began with M 
prospective jurors given a lengthy questionnaire. Attorneys 
said they would review the questionnaires Monday night sod 
the selection process would continue today and through the 
week.

Altoto, who appeared on the television show along with 
Cleveland limans' owner Art Modell, LA Coliseum Commis
sion President Bill Robertson and LA Times writer Charles 
Maher, said there should be few problems In proving the NFL 
violated the antitrust laws.

"Charles Maher laid on Ihe show It would like a  miracle for 
the NFL to win this case and I agree fully with him," Alloto 
said.

And, Alloto said, the Raiders, In addition to making Immedi
ate plans to U) play in Law Angeles (his season, would then 
demand ! ISO million In damage* from the league.
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Patriots Fall To Bulldogs, 4-2

Tribe’s Big Bats Bomb
Prop Bageball

By JOE DeSANTlS 
Herald .Sports Writer

Seminole High baseball skipper Bobby Lundquist look his 
Fighting Tribe across the Volusia County line Monday night, 
looking for something big. He didn't have lo wait long.

Seminole erupted for six runs in ihe second inning and went 
on to post a 14-7 decision over Ihe Sandcrabs in Five 
Conference play.

"We finally started swinging the bats,” said Lundquist about 
the Tribe’s 14 hit attack. We had them on ihe ropes in th 
Inning on the 10-run rule but couldn't hold them. But we 
smacked the ball all right long."

Brett Von Herbulis, Jeff Litton, Greg Register and Greg Hill 
did most of Seminole's swinging.

Von Herbulis knocked in four runs with three hits on the day, 
Utton accounted for a trio of RRI with a 2-5 effort at the plate, 
Register smacked In three runs and Hill punched in two more 
with a 2-4 performance at the plate.

Seminole jumped out to a 2-0 lead in the top of the second, but 
the Tribe delivered the big knockout punch with a six-run 
second inning.

In Ihe second, Burgess led off with a walk, William Wynn in 
his first fielding start delivered a bunt simile followed by

'It was by h r  the best hitting game 
h r  us of the year' —

Sem/no/e skipper Bobby Lundquist

another single from Freddie Howard. Tracy Walker then 
reached on an error to bring one run In. Von Herbulis then 
cracked a two RBI single followed by Utton's sacrifice for 
another Tribe run. Register then reached on an error and 
scored on Hill's RBI single.

In addition lo a super effort at the plate. Von Herbulis also 
enjoyed a good night on the mound for ihe Tribe.

The Junior right-hander spaced out four Seabrceie hits to 
pick up the mound decision and was sailing right along until 
the sixth Inning with an 11-1 lead. Die Sandcrabs roughed him 
up for sis runs in the final two innings but luindqutsl stuck 
with his 5-9 junior.

"He was throwing real hard lor five innings then he Just got a 
little tired," said Lundquist.

"We were so far ahead Dial I didn't pull him. He said his arm 
felt strong and he wanted to linlsh."

t amdquist is hopeful the big night atthe plate is an indication 
of things to come for his Semlnoles.

“By lar lids was tl* best hitting game we’ve had this year," 
acknowledged the Seminole skipper.

"Hopefully it will give us a lift and get us ready for Wed
nesday. I don't think we’ve really displayed the kind of 
baseball we're capable of and I don't think we're out of the 
conference race yet."

The win Improved Seminole to 6-8 on the year ami 3-3 in 
conference play. The Tribe faces Lyman at Lyman at 3:30 
Lundquist plans to start either Hill or Walker in Wednesday’s 
meeting with the Greyhounds.

While Seminole was busy smacking Seabreeie around ihe 
park, base hits were al a premium in l-ake Brantley's 4-2 loss 
to De Land's Bulldogs.

"It was the story of our lives," said Patriot coach Sam 
Momary,

“We get them on but we can't get them in."
Deland jumped on the board wilh Iwo runs In the second 

inning when the Bulldogs connected for a pair of home runs

Seminole's llrell Von Herbulis traded In his cat
ch I iir Rear Mo.iday night to take the mound for 
Hobby l.umlquist's Tribe. The stocky right-hander 
did the job both on the mound and at the plate. 
Von llerlmlis picked up the pltchiiiR decision In

The bulldogs took a 3-0 advantage with a single run in the 
third before fatke Hranttey parlayed two of its three hits and u 
Bulldog error into a pair of runs.

Tommy Novak singled. John Wright walked and both scored 
wlien Hill Powers loaded Ihe bases with a bunt followed by a 
ground ball that turned into a two-base error of the bat of John 
Simas.

lake Hranttey squandered a chance in the second when It 
had runners al the corners with one out and failed to cash in on 
another scoring opportunity In the seventh when the Patriots 
luntled the buses against Detamd with Just one out.

The loss dropped lake Brantley lo 5-8 on ihe year and 34 in 
conference play. Hie Patriots face Spruce Creek on Ihe road 
Wednesday.

Momary will start Tommy Novak who is coming off a 3-1 
three-hit victory over Lake Howell.

Berio Benjamin's Silver Ihiwks couldn’t pick up any ground 
in the conference race either on Monday. Spruce Creek worked 
die Silver Hawks over for a 3-1 victory.

In Junior varsily action on Monday, Lyman's red hoi 
Greyhounds improved lo 64 on Ihe season with a 44 win over 
Seminole's j.v.

Clinl Baker tossed a Uirec-hilter at the Tribe ami the 
Greyhounds look advantage of several Seminole errors lo 
notch their four runs. John Cupil sparked Lyman at the plate 
w ith a pair of base hits. Lyman goes after Its seventh wtn of the

Seminole's 11-7 win over fieahreeie anti con
tributed to Ihe offense with a 3-5 performance al 
the plale. good for four KH1. Hie versatile 
Seminole also scored three Tribe runs.

year on Wednesday wlien the Junior varsity travels lo neigh
boring Oviedo for a 4 p m. outing.

U ke Mary's Rams also posted a shutout effort Monday, 
stopping Bishop Moore by a 74 margin.

Paul Alegre picked up the pitching decision by spacing out 
Jus! two Hornet hits.

Scott Underwood went -M with a pair of lilll, Kevin Hill went 
2-3, Mark Chasey notched an HB1 with a 1-2 effort, Scotl 
Sicnkicwicx knocked in another run with a 2-2 day at the plate 
and Barry Ityaell delivered the big blow [or the Rams wtUi a 
two-run homer while going 14 on tlie day.

The victory Improved lake  Mary to 44-1 on the season. The 
Rams travel to Apopka on Wednesday and return home to 
Westmonte Field on Friday.

Itm lw lf (t<) iavvin 0 0 0 0
All M H B 1 Lecher 1 1 0 0

Mowr«rd 1 1 J 0 Lager 0 0 0 0
walker S 7 1 1 JAwlet 2 0 0 0
Von Her bull* 1 1 1 4 Muf 0*1 nf 3 0 0 0
Ltlfon 1 1 3 j Clark 3 7 1 0
H o tte r 1 l 1 3 Mitchell 3 7 1 3
Hill 4 0 7 J SutUllff 1 0 1 7
Mtmi 4 0 0 0 AAc Keenan 4 0 0 t
Burge 1 1 1 0 Donkel 7 0 0 0

• Wynn 4 2 1 0 WrAley 3 0 0 0

Aft ft H m Seminole 7M n > - 14
Dunnigan f 1 0 l Seabreeie 000 017 4 -7

Exhibition Baseball
Atlanta Youngsters Leave Braves With A  Bang

United Press International
At least Atlanta rookies Gerald Perry and 

Glen Bockhurn can say they left with a bang.
Perry and Bockhom had key hits Monday In 

the Braves’ 7-1 victory over Florida State 
University but were cut by the team following 
the game

Perry had a two-run bases-loaded single and 
Bockhom a two-run double. FSU pitchers 
walked four batters in one inning, as the 
Braves won their eighth game In nine starts.

The Braves cut six ptayerx in all -  catcher 
Bockhom and pitchers Jim Acker and Craig 
McMurtry were returned to the minor league 
camp for reassignment; outfielder Brad Korn- 
intnsk was assigned lo the tninor-league 
complex, and outfielder Albert Hall and first 
baseman Perry were optioned lo AAA Rich
mond.

Earlier Monday, Braves' manager Joe

Torre named Bob Horner team captain. 
Horner is the first Braves' captain since Hank 
Aaron in 1974

At F'ort Uuderdale, Fla . Hick Monday 
drove in five runs wilh a two-run single and a 
three-run homer Monday in their first meeting 
since the World Series, the l>os Angeles 
Dodgers defeated the New York Yankees 6-4

Al Fort Myers, Fta., Kansas City pitcher 
Rente Martin had a poor outing tn the Royals' 
11-5 loss to the Montreal Expo* after being 
wrongly accused of being a robbery suspect 
the night before. Martin, who allowed five runs 
over the final three innings, was detained by 
police and held at gunpoint before the cashier 
of a grocery explained the pitcher wax not 
involved.

At Dunedin, Fla., Lloyd Moseby hit ;• pair of 
solo home runs and Jim Clancy pitched four

hitless innings to lead Toronto to a 3-2 victory 
over Die New York Mets. Ellis Valentine hit a 
solo homer for the Mets.

At Pompano Beach, Fla., Al Oliver, Leon 
Roberts and Bobby Johnson drove tn two runs 
each to power Texas to an 8-1 triumph over a 
Montreal split squad.

At Winter Haven, Fla., Mike Vail and 
German Barranca each knocked in two runs to 
highlight a seven-run fifth inning that carried 
Cincinnati to a 9-1 victory over Boston

Al Miami, rookie tnfielders Cal Ripken Jr. 
and Bob Bonner each drove tn three runs to 
pace Baltimore tu a 9-2 victory over 
Philadelphia.

Al Cocoa, Fla., Minnesota scored twice in 
the ninth on two Houston errors to post a 3-2 
triumph over the Astros. Don Sutton, who 
suffered a broken kneecap last Oct. 2, made 
his first spring training appearance, pitching

shutout ball for three innings.
At Uki-land, Fla., Dave Roxana turned In 

hts second straight solid performance, shut
ting out Pittsburgh fur five innings as Detroit 
posted a 5-2 victory.

Al Tucson, Art?., four Chicago pitchers 
eombintd on a shutout to lift the Cubs to a 44 
triumph over Cleveland. Randy Marti worked 
the first three Innings, scattering three hits to 
gain Die victory.

At Tetnpe, Aril., an exhibition game bet
ween San Diego and Seattle was canceled 
because of wet grounds.

An exhibition game between the Milwaukee 
Brewers and the California Angels was rained 
out in boDi Sun City and Casa Grande. When 
the field at Sun City proved too wet, the teams 
went to Casa Grande and played four innings 
before being rained out.

Without Magee, Cal-lrvine Falls In NIT
United P r t u  International

Kevin Magee was reduced to 
spectator status tn CaMrvtne'i 
80-77 second-round Nations! 
Invitation Tournament loss to 
Oklahoma Monday night and 
ended a brilliant college career 
on Die sidelines.

" I l'i kind of bad that It (injury) 
happened, but I've got faith and 
confidence in my team," said the 
second team All-America who 
had nine stitches put in his right 
hand during his team's first- 
round victory over San Diego 
State. "They proved they can 
play without m e."

Oklahoma, down 17 polnti 
early In the second half, rallied 
with David Little scoring all of 
his 19 points in the last 20 
minutes. The Sooners, 31-10, 
ouiscored Cal-lrvine, 314, down

the stretch. They also employed a 
full-court press and had strong 
scoring from Chuck Barnett and 
Bo Overton, who finished with 20 
points each.

With Magee out of the lineup, 
Kevin Fuller and Randy Whiel- 
don picked up the offense for Cal- 
lrvine and had II points each.

"There’s got to be an easier 
way to play (his game," said 
Oklahoma Coach Billy Tubbs 
"Our kids showed a lot of 
courage."

The An tester!, 23-7, appeared 
to be dlsorganixed In the final 
minutes when they tried to rally 
without Magee.

"I really like the style of 
basketball that Oklahoma 
plays," said Cal-lrvine Coach Bill 
Mulligan, " I  want to give 
Oklahoma a great deal of credit.

They did a great job of coming 
back."

"Our fans probably won the 
game for us," said Tubbs. "Tve 
never seen s crowd as good In 
college basketball. They were 
awsoroe.

"I though Cal-lrvine played 
very good basketball, especially 
In the first half. I'm  sure they 
missed Kevin Magee some.”

In other gam es, Purdue 
stopped Rutgers, 98-65, Georgia 
defeated Maryland, 8349, Dayton 
beat Blinds, 81-58, Bradley got by 
Syracuse, 9541, and Virginia 
Tech edged Mississippi, 61-59, 
Texas AIM outscored 
Washington, 6945, and Tulane 
stopped Nevada-Iau Vegas, 56- 
51.

In the quarter-finals Thursday, 
Dayton will play a t Oklahoma, 
Tulane at Bradley, and Virginia

Tech at Georgia. On Friday. 
Texas AAM will be at Purdue.

At West Lafayette, Ind., Keith 
Edmonson scored 29 points to 
lead four players In double 
figures as Purdue advanced to 
the quarter-finals. The victory 
was the 16th tn 29 games for Die 
Boilermakers. Rutgers finished 
at 20-10.

At Athens, Ga., Eric Marbury 
scored 2£ points and Dominique 
WUkins had 23 lo lead Georgia. 
Maryland, 16-13, was backed by 
Adrian Branch with 22 points.

At Champaign, 111., center 
Mike Kanieskt scored 24 points 
and Dayton held off Illinois in the 
second half. The Flyeri 
ju (rebounded Illinois 20-13 tn the 
first half and 4042 for the game.

Al Syracuse, N.Y., David 
Third kill scored 21 points to lift

Bradley. Mitchell An 
added 20 points for the 
23-10, while Ron Payton 
16-13 Orangemen with 14

At Oxford, Mils., V 
Tech, led by Jeff Schneid 
15 points, came from be 
the second half and held ol 
minute drive by Ole Misi

At Seattle, Claude Riley 
17 points, including the gi 
basket with three rninutei 
lift Texas A AM Utley p|> 
Die scoring load for the Aj 
the second half after cenU 
Woods fouled out wiDi 1 
play.

Al lau  Vegas, Nev. 
Thompson scored 17 point 
Williams added 16 and 
rallied for a victory over f 
Ij s  Vegas. The Rebels » 
by Sidney Green with 21 p
»  in the first half.
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IN BRIEF
Sanford Baseball Teams 
Still Have Player Openings

The Sanford Youth Baseball Association still has 
openings for players In the Sanford Little American 
and Little National leagues. There are several 
openings for 10-year-olds and also some openings for 
11-and 11-year-olds.

A secondary draft for the two leagues will be held 
Thursday night. Prospective players may register 
before then at a Sanford Recreation Department 
office. Those offices are located at Sanford City Hall, 
the Sanford Civic Center youth wing and the Westside 
Recreation Center.

Any youngster who turns 10 before Aug. 1,1962 and 
does not turn 13 before Aug. 1, 1982, is eligible to play 
in the little major league in Sariord.

There presently is a waiting list In the Sanford Junior 
league, which is for 13-and 14-year-olds. However, one 
head coach is still needed for the league. Anyone In
t e r e s t  in coaching in the Junior league should contact 
Jeff Munson at the Sanford Recreation Department 
1322-3161t.

The recreation department is also accepting 
registration for the Sanford Pee Wee League, which 
will hold try-outs next month and begin playing in May.

SCWBA Crowns Champions
The Seminole County Women’s Bov-ling Association 

recently announced the winners of its 21st Annual 
Championship Tournament,

The foursome of Rebbl Pegel, Lyvonne Davenport, 
Jan Whitley and Ann See teanved up to lead the Mod 
Squad to the team title with a total of 2,386 points.

Doubles winners in the event were Karen Cochran 
and Jean Clark who combined for a 1,146 point total.

Debra Smith earned the singles title by rolling a 737 
total while Cathy Me Babb took the champ ioaship in the 
ail events scratch competition with a total of 1,393.

Trlpucka Earns NBA Honors
NEW YORK (UPII -  Detroit rookie Kelly Trlpucka 

Monday became only Ihc second rookie this season to 
win the NBA Player of the Week award after averaging 
more than 12 points per game for the Pistons in (our 
contests.

Tripucka scored 49 points last Friday nighl in a game 
against Golden Slate at the Silverdome. Dallas’ Jay 
Vincent won the award earlier this year.

Seahawks Sign Free Agents
SEATTLE (UPI) -  The Seattle Seahawks have 

signed five free agents, including two players selected 
by NFL teams in the 1981 draft, General Manager John 
Thompson announced Monday.

Joining the Seahawks are punter Dale Castro from 
Maryland, kicker Al Dewart from San Francisco Stale, 
offensive lineman Ed Gall from Maryland, linebacker 
Ron Seawell from Portland State and guard Don Sewell 
from Georgia Tech. Seawell was a ninth-round draft 
choice of the los Angeles Rams in 1981, while Gall was 
an 1 Uh-round selection by the New York Jets last year.

Lessard Wins NHL's Award
MONTREAL (UPI) — U s  Angeles Kings' 

goallender Mario Lessard Monday was named Die 
National Hockey league’s Player of the Week (or 
recording two shutouts and stopping 38 of 60 shots the 
past week.

lessard lias a goals-against average of 4.30 and 11 
wins, 23 losses and seven ties this season. His per
formance in the week ending last Sunday helped give 
the Kings three victories, putting them 11 points ahead 
of the Colorado Rockies in the race for fourth playoff 
spot in ihe Smylhe Division.

Tribe's Jones, Hardy 
Tabbed All-Conference

Evening Hera Id, Sanford. FI. Tuesday. March is, n i l— 7A

By JOE DeSANTlS 
Herald Sports Writer

Post season prep basketball honors have 
arrived for the distaff side of the Five Star 
Conference and Seminole, Lyman and U ke 
Brantley have teamed up for a strong showing.

The Tribe, Greyhounds and Patriots each 
placed two members on the women's Five Star 
Conference a 11-conference squad for the 
recently completed women’s basketball 
season.

Conference champ Seminole also came up 
with Coach of the Year honors.

Heading up the Seminole County contingent 
is a pair of Fighting Semlnoles. Kathy Jones 
and Tony Hardee, mainstays in Ron Merlhie’s 
scheme of things this past season were both 
selected as first team members. Rounding out 
the first team squad were Vicki McMurrtr and 
Valerie Jackson of Lyman, Lake Brantley's

talented duo of Linda Trimble and Rhonda 
Vasquei, Jackie Gaddy and U ri Lewis of the 
Mainland Buccaneers, Loretta Tate of Deland 
and Evelynn Riders representing Apopka’s 
lady Blue Darters,

SeminoleHigh'sRonMerthie.whomarched 
the Lady Setninoles to the regular season 
conference championship was selected as Five 
Star Conference Coach of the Year.

Several Seminole players also received 
second team all-conference consideration and 
all-county honors.

Johnnie Bennett, Marine Campbell and 
Robin Riggins were named to the second team 
all-conference squad while Didi Hillery and 
Sebrina Melton received honorable mentions.

Jones and Hardee earned a spot on the 
coach's aU-county first team while Campbell 
and Bennett received second learn selections 
and Riggins received an all-county honorable 
mention nod.

Ground Game Gator's Plan
GAINESVILLE (UPI) -  The em

phasis will be on developing a running attack 
and replacing graduated kickers and defen
sive linemen when Florida’s football team 
begins spring practice Wednesday.

"We finished eighth in a 10-leam league in 
rushing in 1961. We must improve the running 
game, but there are many other hlglvpriority 
areas, too," Gator coach Charley Pell said 
Monday,

"To improve the running game, we must 
develop a dominating offensive line snd get 
more consistency."

Pell said he also will be searching for new 
players anxious to press more experienced 
players for playing time and replacements for 
kicking specialists Brian Clark (placements) 
and Joe Borijkiewicx (punts).

"We'll put ihe punting prospects, primarily 
Roger Sibbald, and the place-kicking specia
lists, Jim Gainey and several walk-on players, 
tn pressure situations much more than usual. 
After the first (our days, we'll do this every 
day," he said.

Defense, one of Florida’s strong points in 
last year's 7-3 season, also will get more than 
perfunctory attention. Pell said.

"We finished first tn the conference in total

defense last season, but only fourth tn defense 
against scoring," he said. "We lost two out
standing senior linemen tn Dnvtd Galloway 
and Robin Fisher.

"The 1981 team showed a great capability to 
bounce back, and probably the highlight of 
that team was the way it played tn November, 
which is always the heart of our schedule.

"We were very conscious, however, of the 
disappointing Saturdays during 1981, which 
not only possibly reflect on some aspects of 
preparation but, more significantly, the 
emotional maturity and mental toughness of 
our leam."

There will be no depth chart during the first 
four days of practice Instead, until the fifth 
practice session the team will be divider up 
Into seniors, Juniors, sophomores and fresh
men.

"It's  awfully Important this spring," Pell 
• said, "that as we study individual player pro
gress on a day-to-day evaluation, we end 
spring practice with a thorough understanding 
of how the depth chart should look when we 
begin practice In the fall."

The spring practice concludes with the 
Orange and Blue intrasquad game, scheduled 
for April 17.

Cards Eye Gophers In NCAA
By United Press International

Inutsvtlle Coach Denny Crum admits his 
team will have a bit of a matchup problem 
Thursday night against sisth-ranked Min
nesota tn a NCAA Mideast semifinal game al 
Birmingham, Ala.

Crum — whose teams have gone to post
season tournaments In every one of the 
coach's 11 years at the school — said Monday 
Dm Gophers, with a front line anchored bjr 7- 
foot-1 center Randy Breuer, would be "the 
biggest team by far we've played this year,"

The Cardinals, 21-9, defeated Middle Ten
nessee to advance to the sends but has had 
trouble tn the past beating Big Ten teams, 
winning Just 11 of 28. Minnesota beat live 
Cardinals in both games the two have played.

"We're playing well right now," said Crum, 
whose team has won nine of Its last 10 games.

Minnesota Just got by Tennessee- 
Chattanooga, 62-61, tn the second round and 
Crum said Thursday night's contest "ought to 
be an excellent basketball game." But after 
watching tapes of Minnesota’s games, Crum 
said Breuer "intimidates you Just by his 
presence."

In the other Mideast game, the University of 
Alabama at Birmingham, 23-3, which knocked 
off defending NCAA champion Indiana, gets a 
chance to topple Ralph Sampson and Virginia,

30-3. If University of Alabama-Birmingham 
Coach Gene Bartow wins the regional on his 
home court, he would be the first coach to take 
three different schools to the Final Four. He 
took Memphis State tn 1973 and UCLA tn 1976.

The Mideast winners meet In the final 
Saturday.

In the Far West, Georgetown, 28-6, defeated 
Wyoming, 31-43, Sunday and wtll meel Fresno 
Stale, >7-1, Thuraday night at Provo, Utah. 
Oregon State, 34-4, lakes on Idaho, 77-3, In the 
other contest with the winners advancing to 
the final on Saturday. Georgetown has been 
seeded first In the four-team regional.

In the Midwest at St. (antis, Boston College, 
a 20-9 team that some people felt didn't belong 
tn the tourney, will meet Kansas State, 23-7, 
after upsetting No. 1 DePaul. In the other 
game, Missouri, 27-3, will take on Houston, 22- 
7. The winners battle Sunday for the regional 
title.

In the East, Vtllanova, 23-7, had to go to 
three overtimes to defeat Northeastern last 
Sunday and the Wildcats are especting 
another close encounter with Memphis State, 
24-4, tn the semifinals at Raleigh, N C , Friday 
night. North Carolina, UPl’s regular-season 
national champion and the top-seeded team tn 
the regional, takes on Alabama in the second 
game. The winners face each other Sunday.
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Little Beats Weather,
Field For LPGA Victory

’CIAI

rr i  

AON

INDUSTRY, Cahf. I Ut’l) t-iit year, Sully 
IJtlli* only had to survive torrential rams In 
win ihe tournament This year she survived 
the rain — and wind lor t« u days, then had 
to overcome a faulty driver and a Did ease of 
nerves on the final day.

She also survived a doublebogey on the I’lh 
hole Monday and shot a 3-under-p.tr 70 to 
successfully defend tier title in the Olympia 
Gotii-stMinsored 1130,0001.RGA tournament, by 
two strokes, over a faltering Donnu itorton 
White.

Little, who had seven birdies, two bogeys 
and the doublelxiRey In the final round, had n 
72-hole total of 288 in Ihe tournament In which 
Sunday’s planned final round was washed out 

.by heavy rain
White struggled to a 76 and finished at 290 

while Nancy Iviper-Melton find  a course 
record-tying 67 to forge a tie for third place 
with Japan's Ayoku Okamolo at 29t Vicki 
Tabor and Marlene Floyd were tied at 292

I Jtlle, 30, of South Africa, entered the round

four strokes liehind the front-running While 
Hut she birdied four of her lirst eight holes and 
when While carded a tiogey on Ihe llth hole 
Little movi d Into a lie for the lead, 

little, who earned 122,300 for her Ulh career 
victory on the tour, then reeled off birdies on 
ihe 12'.h, 13th ar.d Uth holes while White 
carded another bogey on the 12th to give tlve 
South African a four-stroke lead.

lint Utile hooked tier drive Into heavy jough 
on the 17th hole mid, after detiatlng with tier 
caddy, she declared an unplayable lie and 
returned to lire Ire to lilt her ihtril shot 

"1 was going tn hack away al It when tny 
caddy laid me to think of my options," Little 
said. "Al liiHl point I was so nervous I wasn’t 
thinking about anything except getting the hall 
luck pn fairway."

She also hooked her drive on the 18th hole 
Into the rough hut emerged from the hole with 
u par and the victory, 

it was the first victory of 1982 for Little, In 
her 12th year on the pro tour.

Boston Marathon Gets First Sponsor
BOSTON I UPI) - Boston 

A th le t ic  A s s o c ia t io n  
President Will Cloney, citing 
"competition from hundreds 
of races," has announced the 
Boston Marathon will have 
official sponsorship for Ihe 
first time in its 86-year 
history.

Sponsorship of the race is

necessary, Cluney said 
Monday, because of the 
fluidity of the marathon 
situation worldwide und the 
necessity to set up a more 
businesslike administration of 
the race.

Cloney denied reports Ihe 
marathon is abandoning Its 
stric t adherence to ’ the

a ma I cur code.
"We lutvc to be ready to 

meet the competition from 
- hundreds of races," Cloney 
said, noting the BAA "Will 
watch with Interest the 
development of the Irust-fund 
concept before making any 
decision on providing prlie 
money within amateur rules,"
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.. M inister's Wife,Housewife Tell Their Stories
I Continued From Page 1 A>

stances I've been blessed with many opportunities. And I've 
had the Rood fortune of having a husband who has allowed me 
to be expressive," she adds.

Mrs. King is the wife of the Rev. Leo King, pastor of the First 
United Methodist Church in Sanford for the last nine yean.

Tunes have changed since the Rev. Mr. King Joined the 
Florida Methodist Conference and assumed the Job of pastor of 
several small churches in Marlon County more than three 
decades ago.

Clergymen’s salaries have never been high compared to 
most professions, but they have Improved significantly. The 
parsonage, or housing facility For ministers and thetr families 
have come a long way loo. And with It there have been 
significant changes In what society finds acceptable for a 
typical minister’s wife, according to Mrs. King.

"It's a life you have to love or you can be pretty miserable. 1 
love to entertain, I love to cook, I love to get ready for a party, 1 
love to put on 0 pretty dress, and I love people very much. 
Some people may find the role of a minister's wife demanding, 
but it’s something I love,” she says.

"I've heard some ministers' wives say they didn't like the 
fishbowl lifestyle. The kind of drawbacks that I haven’t ex
perienced, but understand and have heard others talk about; 
They didn't like all those church meetings — going to church 
every Sunday. They never have enough time for themselves, 
and they feel frustrated at Just being an extension of their 
husbands. That’s the sort of thing," she continues.

"Maybe of all the professions, il should be a man-and-wlfe 
team. And we've always considered il a team and worked 
together. 1 had a young girl who was going to marry a minister 
once ask me whal it was all alxiut. My advice was, ‘Just be 
yourself, and at the same time you have to realise the 
responsibilities — Just like the. wife of the president of the 
United States.' But one should not try to fill the shoes of the 
previous minister's wife. You have lo know your place, but if 
you have a talent, you should use it," she adds

What docs it take to be a good minister's wife? What are the 
usual duties that have lo be assumed?

"You liave to be a Christian, be very church-oriented and 
love the functions of the church. You have to love the people 
and deal with them in a loving and kind way, It lakes u lot of 
giving of your lime. Rut if you love It you don't mind," says 
Mrs, King.

"To be a good minister's wife, you have to be a good coor
dinator. t leel I have lo run my home well so my husband can 
enjoy It and yet I can help him when he needs me. lie helps me 
with the cooking and the chores. But I try not to Impose upon 
him or his time. You have lo be well organixed |ieraon to run a 
home, keep your family happy and make time for the things 
that are Important to you and your husband. You have to try lo 
maintain a certain discipline in allotting time for this and 
that," she say*.

"We both love people and love to help people I think the 
people of the church and community enn rail on uj night and 
day If Ihey have a need fur us. Our purpose ts not Just fur my 
husband lo preach on Sunday and for me to attend all the 
church meetings and to be a good minister's wife. We have to 
gn beyond that and show love for people,” stie says.

Mrs. King likes lo play the organ and piano, bul if there is 
anyone else in her iwirlsh who would like to play some hymns, 
she says she's content to tie an alternate. Since her mother was 
1 florist, she's fond of handling flower arrangements, par
ticularly for weddings

Tlie rewards of being a minister's wife are many If one en-

R U B Y E K IN O  
...:W years a minister's w ife 

Joys working closely with all kinds of people. When you come 
into a community, yuu're automatically thrown In with the 
cream of the crop of that society. You assume the role as a 
community leader by virtue of your Job. It’s not a life for shy, 
anti-social types.

"We always try io become part of the community — we Just 
can't keep to ourselves or be completely separate from the 
community. Jesus taughl us to treat everyone as we'd like to 
be treated. And for many years that's how we approached our 
Job," says Mrs. King.

"However, there ore people you love a little more than 
others, and you try to be close lo them. It dawned on us one day 
that we needed this close friendship. And we have experienced 
this more since we came to Sanford, and It means a lot For 
many years we didn't have any special friends we could 
confide In. Hut in taler years, we’ve found that It doesn't have 
lo be that way . We decided it was something we personally 
needed and shouldn't be deprived of," she says.

For the last several years the Kings have taken their sum
mer vacations by heading European tour groups.

Mrs. King wasn't deprived of the Joy of raising a child. They 
have a son who was graduated from college lo obtain a career 
in the financial-securities field. She now looks forward to visits 
from tier two grandsons.

"When my baby was small, I tried to be die model minister's 
wife. I'd take dial baby places when I probably should have 
stayed tonne a little more. Maybe It didn't hurl the baby, but 
sometimes I think about It and wonder whether II was a bit 
hard on die child," she says.

Besides her needlework, flower arrangements, interior 
decorating and other hobbles; Mrs King did have the op
portunity to work in something site liked. Up until last May, 
she had a part-time Job with (lifts by Nan on First Street In 
Sanford for six years. She left ttud Job for health reasons. 

"Back when we started out, il was frowned on if a minister's

wife worked or had a separate life. But that's changed tn 
recent years, just Uke other things. In the old day*, the par
sonage was right next to the church. That's changing now. 
People are more considerate of a minister's time and realize 
that he also has a life," says Mrs. King.

"Ministers never made very' much salary. But salaries are 
more equal to other professions than when we started out. In 
the old days, the living quarters would sometimes be run down. 
Today some parsonages will be the nicest homes tn a com
munity. I would say everything has improved. It has gotten lo 
the point where the minister's wife doesn’t have to do alt the 
traditional things that have been expected of her for many 
years. She doesn't have lo do many of those duties unless she 
wants to," she says.

Mrs. King keeps active in community affairs and church 
functions, but she ts by no means an “activtst."

Site is an attractive woman. She likes to dress up, wear 
lewetry and present a pretty Image of a minister's wife.

She says she tries to steer clear of political conversation 
"because it gets me angry sometimes," but nonetheless she 
can talk about various past ar.d recent presidents intelligently.

II there are any liabilities or shortcomings to the life of being 
a minister's wife, Mrs. King says that should end sometime 
next year when her husband retires from the ministry,

"I guess the small liabilities, although I never thought of il 
that way, are tn not having all the material things I was used to 
as a child. We've always lived in a parsonage owned by the 
church, and had furniture also belonging to the church," she 
says.

"My husband will retire within a year. We've bought a lot in 
Sanford and plan lo spend our retirement here. We’ve never 
had a home of our own. I'm looking forward to this — our first 
very own home and furniture," she adds.

Dot Williams. 62, says she has never had a paying Job and 
never wanted one.

She has lived tn Sanford 56 years, and for more than four 
decades has been assuming the role of mother — or, more 
recently, grandmother.

Her six children — five girls and a boy — were born and 
raised in Sanford. They grew up in a big old white house with a 
blue roof at 20th Street and Park Avenue.

The younRest daughter, now 25, left home three year* ago, so 
Mrs. Williams and her husband, Robert, have since moved into 
a smaller house on Brentwood Drive. Their eldest daughter is 
41.

"We've had them at) at home at one time. We planned to 
liave the children spaced three years apart, and that’s the way 
It turned out. The eldest daughter was a sophomore tn high 
school when the baby was bom," says Mrs. Williams.

“I guess you could say we had six 'only children.’ Each child 
got an equal part of our days' hours. Nobody was treated 
special. Each was treated as if he or she was the only child," 
she says.

Robert Williams is now retired, but for many years he owned 
and operated a lumber and building-supply business tn Oviedo. 
He also had a stake tn the real-estate business.

All the rhildrcii had an opportunity to attend college, and 
did. Four of the children received degrees.

Parenthood is something Mrs. Williams says should not be 
taken lightly, and she offers advice to prospective fathers as 
well as mothers.

“ I told one of my suns-tn-law who didn't want to be a father, 
'You're going to give up 16 years worth of personal freedom, 
and you're giving your heart up to a lifetime's involvement.' 
That’s what I told him," says Mrs. Williams.

•  f  • Balancing Careers And Families
m{Continued From Page tA1

for the post of County Commission office manager and was 
chosen from a large group of candidates.

Both women give much credit fur Iheir successes und ad
vancement, to patient and supportive husbands.

"I have the best of both worlds,” says Mrs. Wurren 
She gets up at 6 a.m. usually, uml luis Juice for breakfast. She 

spends a short time alone to mentally prepure her plans for die 
day. She discusses the day’s activities and plans for die 
evening with her husband, I other.

She lets the family's red cocker spaniel, laid), out for a 
time, and feeds the pci tier breakfast before leaving for work 
at 7 30 She ts on die Job at the courthouse before B a.m.

During a regular day, Mrs. Warren talks with her staff as 
diey begin arriving at I; 15 a.m., checks her calendar For 
meetings and tlie responsibilities of die day, picking up the 
threads from the day before,

"1 touch base with each member of the staff m make sure 
there are no problems that need lo be Ivandled. Wc have an 
Interchange to start the day. Every itay lliere ts either a stall 
meeting of Some sort or a meeting with the commissioners. 1 
also work on departmental assignments as directed by the 
county administrator or the commission," Mrs. Warren says 

In addition lo tier Job responsibilities, she uttends monthly 
meetings of the March of Dimes executive board, Central 
Florida Chapter; die Pankliurit women's group; and die I’KO 
(philosophical education organization) sorority.

“Routinely, my husband ami I have dinner together, and 
sometimes our son 1 a University of Central Florida student I ts 
with us. My husband and I share a great deal. Generally lie 
does the yard work and I die housework. When I'm tired, I do 
the cooking amt he deans up. lie Is supportive in all areas of 
my work and community Involvement," Mrs. Wurren says 

Neither woman limits her social life lo friends from work. 
"I'm kind of lucky. We have friends from every where. We 

have some good friends from die Elks Club und some other 
good friends from the plant," Mrs Holfe says.

Mrs. Warren says she and her husband have good friends, 
both Job-connected and from long-standing relationships.

Do the men these two women meet when socializing feel 
threatened'’

"I don’t think they feel threatened," Mrs. Roffe says,
"I reject die idea that inlunldation ts part of die scene for a 

Urge number of men," adds Mrs. Warren. "I figure I was born 
a femate before my career entered die scene. I urn not a 
militant cureer person, and l liave yet tost* a man intimidated 
by u truly professional woman."

"Throughout my career my first responsibUity has been 
being a homemaker, ami my husband has been supportive,"

PAT WARREN:
" I  have the best n| both 
worlds."

VESTA ROFFE:
"I would feel sorry If I had not 
gone to work."

Mrs. Wareen says, "lie Is supportive of this point In my Ufa 
when I'm .seeking further opportunities. My family is grown 
und gone," she says, adding that sbe is a good cook and looks 
forward to family or friends coming to dinner when her 
schedule und time penults.

Everybody has to help some with household tasks at die 
Roffe home. "For years 1 even did yard work and tut wood, but 
my Job Is physical enough and when 1 get home. I'm tired," 
Mrs. ltotfe says, "The children help around die house. 1 
require It. When I’m on the J-'o-l I shift, I can cuok and enjoy 
tt."

"We combine our earnings uml share equally," she says, 
adding that an advantage to her working is that die family 
doesn't have to wore) about making ends meet. "With this 
many children (Bill also has four children, plus three grand
children, from a previous marriage) all of them need help 
sometimes. Wc couldn't make it if I weren't working. We 
couldn't survive," Mrs. Roffe adds.

Tlie major disadvantage to working ts dial when her 
husband comes home after a day ’» work, he may have to cook 
dinner nn occasion, she says.

The advantage to being a married working wife, In Mrs. 
Warren's view, ts that she, has someone to come home to, to 
share and retax with.

"It's  a change of pare for the itay, getting out of the work 
world and Into the world of friends, church, security, sharing 
family Interests. It's anotlier world at night — another com
munity," she says.

D O T W ILLIA M S 
...she raised six children

"If anyone's going to be a parent, you've got to be available 
to that child. I know one year when 1 had lo give up a woman's 
club because a child needed extra assistance with school work. 
Something that seems minor to you can seem major to that 
child," site says.

"I don’t advocate 16-year-old being thrown to the winds. I 
advocate that an adult should be there to help a child even at 
that age. I'm glad to see a lot of parents nowadays waiting 
longer before they tiave children. They recognize the big 
responsibility it is, and they’re wise lo postpone parenthood," 
she says.

Mrs. Williams stayed at home amt did all the chores — 
cooking, cleaning the house, taking care of the children, 
washing the clothes and doing all the other household chores

"My husband was the breadwinner in our day and I stayed al 
home. But I didn't have to parent alone because I had a good, 
strong partner. He was a hard-working man and more than did 
his share of the parenting. And that's important, because even 
the young men of today can do that," says Mrs. Williams.

"He was the math teacher in our house. He always played 
games with them, and he still plays games with tlie grand
children now. He's the outdoor type and I’m the indoor type 
And our children got a good smattering of both of us. Paren
thood takes two people to work," she says.

Mrs. Williams says that If she had to raise a family over 
again, stie would do it tlie same way.

But economics would make tt difficult to have six children, 
.allhough she would settle for at least (our If she and her 
husband could afford ttiat many.

In her mothering days, Mrs. Williams regariled her parental 
role as a full-time Job,

In order to raise children properly, the guidance of a good 
mother was essential.

And rival's the way it still ought to be, as far as Mrs. Williams 
is concerned.

The fact that many housewives choose lo work or pursue 
careers while bringing up thetr children can have some ad
verse effects on today's family unit, she believes.

“Both parents come tn tired. There are meals to be 
prepared, clothes to wash, and a child who Is hungry for at
tention. It would have to make a difference. I don't see how il 
wouldn't," says Mrs. Williams.

"I know the financial situation today makes tt difficult. Two 
people almost have to work to suporl a home. I think everyone 
should to their own thing. But to me, if they decide to have 
children, they should try to be home with them at least during 
thetr formative years. I believe being a mother can be a full
time job," she says.

"Being married la definitely an advantage. I probably 
wouldn't have been motivated to achieve professionally had it 
not been for family and frienda," Mrs. Wareen say*. "Being tn 
the professional world without them would mean less."

A disadvantage, she says, la the ongoing need to com
municate at home when she is either too tired or is pulled tn 
other directions.

Tlie women agree ttiat females have come a long way In the 
working world in the last few years.

"Opportunity is open lo any capable person — male or 
female, f ikn't think we should be kept back because we are 
women, nor do l think we should be given opportunities 
because we are women," Mrs, Warren says.

"1 think we should be given the opportunity to do Jobs we are 
capable of doing and should be compensated on an equal 
Kale," she adds.

Mrs. Roffe says, "If women are willing to do the job, they’re 
there. And that means they must do whatever the Job 
requires,”

Do working women resent those who maintain the 
trudltional marriages as housewives?

"Emphatically not." Mrs. Warren says. "I appreciate being 
given the choice to work. I have an admiration for the career 
homemaker."

Mrs. Roffe says she doesn't resent full-time housewives. "1 
would feel sorry if I had not gone to work," she says. " It Is such 
a good feeling to be aide to lake care of myself."
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ave you tried our new Business Lunch?
TAKE A LUNCH BREAK TODAY 

...AND EVERY DAY
Try our many delicious entrees, salads and 
desserts in a quiet, relaxing atmosphere
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YARD OF 
THE MONTH

Mrs. James 0 . 
(Kl i iahrth)  Huff 
stands by the* sign 
d e s i g n a t i n g  her  
grounds as Garden of 
the Month award for 
March. Hose Circle of 
the Garden Club of 
Sanford Inc. selected 
Mrs. Huff's home. 2120 
Sanford Avc.. for the 
overall beauty and 
c o l o r f u l  s p r i n g  
flowers.  " T h e r e ’s 
flowers everywhere." 
a garden club 
spokesman said. Mrs. 
Huff says she lakes 
pride in her yard and 
lakes care of the 
grounds without any 
help.
Htr*fd Photo by Tom vintern

TONIGHT'S TV
TUESDAY,

M edical A irLifeLine Is 
A  High-Flying Success

DEAK A1UIY: This u  to bruit! you up to 
date on Airl Jleline, the nonprofit 
association of airplane pilots land 
others) who volunteer their time and 
planes to fly medical personnel, equip
ment and supplies, free of charge, in 
emergency situations.

We are progressing very'well. We now- 
have almost 500 pilots in 40 states. Money 
remains a problem, but I suppose that is 
the constant battle any group of our type 
faces,

Recently several volunteer pilots 
engaged tn a four-month project flying 
mother's milk twice weekly from 
Sacramento to Modesto, Calif., to save u 
1-month-old baby who tiad been kid
napped with his mother two weeks 
earlier.

The baby was found near hts brutally 
murdered mother and taken to Modesto 
Memorial Hospital. There the doctors 
found that the baby was allergic to baby- 
formula and might not survive without 
mother’s milk. The call for mother’s milk 
went out, and 11 mothers responded! 
Members of the Sacramento-based 
AirLifeLine donated their time, flight 
costs and privately owned craft In 
making the 60-mile hop belween 
Sacramento and Modesto on a "mother's 
milk run” to keep the baby alive. The 
infant is alive today and doing well.

AirLifeLine also made three mercy 
(lights to Culiacan, Mexico, in 
cooperation with the non-profit Surgtcal 
Eye Expeditions International in sen
ding teams of specialists to perforin 
corrective eye surgery at a clinic. They

have provided free medical service to 131 
Culiacan pa lien Is,

A ulifeline recently flew a kidney to 
San Francisco where it was transferred 
to a commercial airline and delivered to 
a patient awaiting a transplant in Ten
nessee. Another pilot few a rare blood 
type north to Oregon for an accident 
victim who might have died without it.

AlrLifeline is a network of caring 
professionals who volunteer their ser
vices to deliver vital human organs, 
tissue and rare blood types to recipients 
in remote areas not reachable by com
mercial carriers.

Your publicizing AirLifeLine has 
provided great Impetus to our 
organization and tias inspired our board 
of directors to name Dear Abby its first 
Honorary lute Member.

For those Interested tn membership, or 
in making tax-deductible donations, our 
address is: Airlifeline, 1005 Sth Street, 
Suite 302, Sacramento, Calif. 9M14. 
Phone: 1916 1 442-6130.

Again we thank you, as do the In
creasing number of beneficiaries of 
A irlifeline services. Sincerely yours, 

FREDERICK J.SIMOSEI.IJ, 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

DKAH ABBY: Not every mother takes 
it lying down when she Is nrglectcd by 
her children. Enclosed is the note I 
received front my mother:

"Dear Son: Where tn hell Lx my 
Outs trims present ? I didn’t even get a 
blasted card1 What gives? — Your ever- 
loving so-called mother 

"P.S. If you have .died, please 
disregard this letter."

NO NAMES, IT EASE

DEAR NO NAMES: "What gltrs?" 
vour mother asks. Obviously, nut you, 
son.

DEAR ABBY: To the "IJght-Flngered 
Transvestite" who stole women’s undies 
rather lhan be embarrassed by buying 
them: Tell him to simply pick out what 
he wants and ask the saleslady to have 
them gift-wrapped. The saleslady will 
then envy the lucky lady who’s to receive 
live gift rather lhan suspect the gen- 
Lleman of cross-dressing.

BUYSAUiTOF 
GIFTS IN WICHITA

Do you hale to write Letters because 
you don’t know what to say? Thank-you 
notes, sy mpathy letters, congratulations, 
how to decline and accept invitations and 
how to write an Interesting lettrr arr 
included In Abby's booklet, "How to 
Write U tters tor All Occasions." Send |2 
and a long, stamped (37 rents), sell- 
addressed envelope to: Abby, Letter 
Booklet, P.O. Rot 36223, Hollywood, 
Calif. 90031.
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LMHS Band, Chorus Set 
Free Concert With Art

The take Mary High School Band and Chorus will present 
their Spring Concert Thursday at 7:30 p.m. tn the school 
auditorium. The concert and a display by the Art Department 
will be open to the public.
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Wf H U P  SOME DOCTORS CHILDREN

The band will compete in the District Music Contest at 
Valencia Community College Saturday.

Several members of tire band participated tn the District 
Solo and Ensemble Contest at Valencia Feb. 27. Those 
receiving Superior Ratings for solos Include: Elaine Suns, 
flute; Pally Lucas, flute; Gina Caputo, flute; Debbie Marshall, 
tuba, Christie Porter, French horn; Philip Haile, trumpet; 
Elyssa Korman, oboe; Beth Mackey, piano; and Margaret 
Watson, clarinet and piano.

Eight ensembles received Superior Ratings. Members of the 
various ensemble* Include Sherry Purkerscn, Philip Haile, 
John Caravelio, Greg Fencik, Ken Trusing, Patty Lucas, Gina 
Caputo, Dorl Dugan, Elaine Surts, Debbie Marshall, Jim 
Brickel, Margaret Watson, Grelchen Jar and, Sandra Flalow, 
Suzanne Watson, Ann Hardman, Elysaa Korman, Marie 
Holton, Dwayne Btazlna, Karen Mendorf, Kristen Toney, Dan 
Sullivan, Christie Porter, Pam James, and Jill Buddenhagtn.

The tak e  Mary Marionettes Drill Team was divided into two 
dance ensembles and both groups received Superior Ratings. 
All of these students will participate in the State Music Contest 
May 13-15 at Brevard Community College in Cocoa.

The Band Boosters held their Spring Garage Sale on March 6 
to raise money for the band's uniforms and instruments. Mrs. 
Martha Craw of Casselberry won the Grocery Raffle.
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’ O  All MYCHILDREN 

I I (351 MOVIE

1:05
I K  17) MOVIE

1:30
IJ  O  AS THE WORLD tURNS

2 0 0
P  4 ANOTHER WORLD 

f O  ONE U fl TO LIVE

2:30
s O  SEARCH FOR TOMORROW

2 45
,!( (35) YESTERDAY’S NEWS 
Rff.SlMONI
,)( 1351 LAUREL AND HARO* 
(THU, FRIT

3 OO
0  4 TEXAS
5 O  OUIOINQ LIGHT 
I O  GENERAL MOSPIT Al 

1( (35) SCOOBY OOO 
tD (10) ONCE (IRON A CLASSIC 
IMONi
(Dl'OIOUEPASAT(TUE)
(D (10) WHY IN THE WORLD 
(WED)
QH10IOUE P ASA (THU)
(D 110) CHECKtNO IT OUT (It) Q  
(FRI)

3 0 5
I K  171 FUNTIME

3 30
It (3511 DREAM OF JEANNIC 
®  I 10|)-I-( CONTACT (H|Q

3:35
12 1171 THE f UNTSTONrS

4 00
0  4, LITTLE MOUSE ON THE 
PRAIRIE
T O  BEWITCHED 
» O  MERVORIIFINIMON Tlif, 

TMU, FRI)
F O  ON THE OO (WFD)

11 (35) BIONIC WOMAN 
® (  10) SESAME STREET n

4 05
12 117) THE MUNSIFRS

4:30
)  O  HAPPY D AYS AGAIN 
) O  AFTERSCHOOL SPECIAL 

(WED|
4 35

I I  (171 LEAVE IT tOBELAVER
5 00

O  (4! LAVERNE 4 SHIRLEY 4 
COMPANY
) O  HOGANS HEROES 
> O  ALL IN THr FAMILY |MON. 

TUE THU. MU)
II (351 INCREDIBLE HULK 
(D ( 10) MISTER ROGERS |R)

5 0 5
IX (17) THE BRADY BUNCH 

5:30
O  il PEOPLE S COURT 
S pM -A -S 'M
1 O ncws

ffl( 10) POSTSCRIPTS

M| I. *1 U t l iAl
A l l  SHO W S  99e

P L A 2 A I  ] I «» ONLY

h« i tru i  in tit*

TUESDAY CARLOAD 
NfTE

ALL CARS$1.75,
fr j ,

SUflBEn PARTTwm
f i* CRAZY MAMA ’ I

r.

WEDNESDAY FAMILY 
SPECIAL

THE TASTE THAT HADE 
THE SOUTH LOVE CHICKEN

OAIAI* M s m H>m | * ( | A T * * |  ( U T  [ IM l .V - t  * | A  
•  I  F lw k A r *  ( » - T ,  11*11 * 1 N M w y )» * J

Son lord C o ..« lb .rry
m m * h i  aim

b b q  r i b  r a n c h
2545 French Ave. (Hwy. 17/92) Sanford

PHONE 321-0090

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
PIG OUT TODAY

MARCH I t
BEGINNING A T  1:10 P.M.

WHOLE HOG 
AND FIXINGS

1K95

Come Celebrate ¥ 4 *  
*  ST. PATRICK'S DAY 
2  With

I  The Barn
^  No Charge If Wearing 

Green —
Special Drink 

Prices
Corntrof F rench  (17-91) 

And 11th Straat 
Sanford

' •  ^  •  *• r 0  4Sv\V># U  4d i
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Diet Expert Says

No ’Magic Formula' To Fitness
CHARLESTON, S.C. <UP1> 

— Joanne MilkertU became a 
registered dietician eight 
year? ago when the began 
worrying about the kind of 
foods she was feeding her 
three children.

At a regular jogger, the 
nutritionist has turned that 
concern into e i per Use and co- 
authored a cookbook for run
ners, Including serious mara
thoners.

“The biggest misconception 
the public has is thinking that 
taking large amounts of 
vitamins and mineral sup
plements will make them 
healthy," she said in an in
terview. “There Is no magic 
formula for good health.

"People get turned on to 
fitness, but they don’t know 
how to put It all together,” she 
said. " It is difficult for the 
average person to translate 
complex carbohydrates and 
saturated fats into super

market purchases.”
Proper food selection and 

recipe modifications can lead 
to healthier, happier running, 
said Mrs. Mllkerelt, the 42- 
year-old mother of three 
teenage sons.

Some Important factors for 
runners to remember are: 

—Achieve and maintain an 
ideal body weight;

—Increase consumption of 
complex carbohydrates such 
as potatoes, bread, pasta, 
whole grains, fresh fruits and 
vegetables and dried beans;

-W atch alcoholic intake 
because It just produces 
empty calories;

—Increase the amount of 
fibrous foods; and 

-R ed u ce  the intake of 
cholesterol, saturated fats 
and sodium by avoiding 
natural cheeses, cTeain, fatty 
cuts of beef and pork and salty 
foods such as dill pickles, 
olives, regular boullllons and

salted nuts, crackers and 
potato chips.

“Obesity and being over
weight is the No. 1 health and 
dietary problem,” said Mrs. 
Milkereit, who managed a 
restaurant for several years.

“About 24 percent of the 
adult population is hyper
tensive and a high sodium diet 
contributes to that. If a person 
has achieved an ideal body 
weight and needs more calo
ries, he should go for the 
comolex carbohydrates.”

Mrs. Milkereit said the 
dietary guidelines also hold 
true for non-runners.

"The big difference is that 
the general public is not as 
serious about being M and 
preventing disease as joggers 
are," he said.

Getting good advice on 
proper dieting and nutrition is 
difficult, but a doctor can 
make some recommendations

and several good books are on 
the market, she said.

Mrs. Milkereit also 
discounts popular lime and 
o range-flavo red  th irs t 
quenchers that joggers and 
other athletes often drink.

“Water after jogging on a 
hot day is just as good," she 
said.

“The others are ripensive 
and unnecessary — they’re 
just sugar, salt and water. 
When I finish jogging with my 
husband, we drink orange 
juice diluted with ice water or 
soda water if we’re 
celebrating something."

Mrs. Mllkerelt also has 
some meal ideas for joggers:

Breakfast: Whole grain 
pancakes with berry, nut snd- 
or seed additions; omelets 
with seafood or vegetable 
additions; low-fai cottage 
cheese and cheese souffle.

f t * - * *

iCP. tv*

About 140 b u ild e rs  and  d ev e lo p e rs  fro m  a ll o v e r 
Ih r co u n try  and  (he w orld re c e n tly  lo u re d  C a r 
d inal In d u s tr ie s ’ m o d ern  m a n u fa c tu r in g  fac ility  
In S an fo rd  fo r an  ex ch an g e  of ideas and  
techno log ica l In fo rm atio n . H ie  to u r  w as p a r t  of 
th r  10th a n n u a l m eeting  of th e  N ational

A sso c ia tio n  of H om e M a n u fa c tu re r s  held in
O rlan d o . C a rd in a l is (he la rg e s t  bu ilder of 
m o d u la r  m u lti-fam ily  hou sin g  in tin* U.S. with 
m o re  th a n  150 ap a rtm en t p ro je c ts  In F lo rid a  and 
th e  M idw est.

REALTY TRANSFERS
Robin M KohnEMelyinJ Keen 

l  wl Solt* L . lo WUtlorn W Von 
Kteeck, sgl E Chonollt * 
LtCortt, tgi Lot 4, Cluster D, 
toning Port tin >4. 141.000 

MttIHorld* Investments to 
70vntk Band*. sgl Lot II. Hor 
tour Lending, 114 too 

Richard W Nunoi E wf Soroh A 
lo Oorold W Higgins L ml Brr 
nordo N . Lol 5 E W  i of 4. Slk I. 
West Wildmert. Ind Soc . 111.000 

Diane G Templeton S hb 
Richard L Jr. lo Borntrd J. Pratl 
b wf M*r|orlt L . Lot t l  L E' t ol
II. Bik 11. Oraamwold. tJOOOC 

William C S*orl III S wl
rronolnt lo Corgi L Conwar 1 
C hor l*i E Thompton. Col I. 
reiwood. Photo U. 114.000 

Morgortl P Paschal lfo.it. 
Edit) 4. Mb John to Rolph t  
Kotlov IMorr I. Lot 1, Blk K 
Ooi iond Hl*'*l Ind Soc . 1*1 000 

D Eug*no Shaaller E ml 
H*ig*rd A lo Robtrl L Dlcktnt. 
tgl S Joon L Curlii. t g l , E /*•' ol 
NWU ol NE'< Soc JO 10 JO ll*ii N 
M S S  m  1 1*0. TOO 

Chorloi E Grots*. widi lo 
Clurlti f Covo S ml Margutrllt 
E . Loi 1, Blk » h*tll«r Horn*! 
Or undo Soc On*. SM.OOO 

IQCOI Blanvanido RI«or* S «rl 
Morlo lo Bienvanido Rivoro S wl 
Mori* T . Lot H E  W II' ol II blk 
M. Stnlondo Th» Suburb 
Booul llul. Polm Spr Ingl Soc , 1100 

Grorgo G B*nn*n S wl SMflay 
lo Cltrtnc* 1 Brondtnburg 
IMorr I W ISO* Ol E 100' Ol LOIS 0 S 
>. Bradley* Addn L W. IS*.*# 

N*ronl* Lokol Ptl lo Nt«l C 
Willis No. 104P M.du*n Ridg*. 
11*000

Noronlt Lake* Ptr it  Richord 
J Kaplan S wl Coll. No 11)0 
H.ddtn Ridg# Condo , 1*0.000 

Noronlt Loktt Ptr lo Brohom 
Drwon M D . No WG Hidden 
R'dg* 1*0.000

Noronlt L*k*i Ptr lo Duono 
Minor, Jr S wl Rhondo. No UK 
Midden R'dg* Condo . 140 OM 

Nortnlo Lokfs Plr lo Monlov 
Rutho 4 wl Mary Lou. No H IT 
Hiddon Rk)g* Condo. 140.000 

Noronlo Lokol Plr I* Klron P 
Ud«sni s Ralendr# P Udeshl 
Ibrothoril No JIO Hiddon Side* 
Condo. 140,000

Noronlt Lokol Ptr to B J 
McKto S O L  lion) No 71H 
Hiddon Ridg* Condo . 140.000 

IOCOI Sornord II Zurboi*. tgl 
I* Gultat F Jurbolo S wl Htltn 
R .WlaS'of C l l o l  S 'jo l SW'.ol 
lot I* JO II. 1100 

IOCOI GvtUI F lurbolt lo 
CuiUI F. lurelo 4 wl Holon R . W 
US' ol E 10 ol 111 ol IW '-. ol I k . 
tl 10 » . 11000

M irk  A Waiischiaeger lo 
larrolno F Hothorn*. Wld . lot 
a  I ho Forost. Ph two. lot Ono.
III. MO
-Annio V Edwordi 4 hb An 

dor Ion 0 lo Richard J. Higdon, 
tg l. J i .  el IWH* ol NWW lot IS 
l i l t ,  114000

Jo mot N. Shannon. sgl 4 Poggr 
A , tgl lg Elmar P. Hockingor 4 
wl Oorlono. lot 0 rogd. ol blk C  Nop 
Hill soc . Morodlib Manor, l ) ! . M

F B Bywoior to F ln l Bopllil 
Church ol Orl Inc . W ml Irom 
NErof loll. First tddn toCBtlOO 

Hockar Homos Inc lo John f 
Kurton, Inc lol 1,111,400 

Hockar Homos Inc Io John F 
Kurton Inc , lol I  Vosiovlo. 114.400 

(OCDI John El Long 4 wl 
Barbara A lo Barclays Amwlcon 
Mrg Inc . lol 10. blk J, Laio 
Kathryn Park. Stn Adn 110.000 

M. Mlllor 4 Sons FI to John L 
Morris. Jr 4 wl Consionco I ,  lol 
It, Tusk twill* Point 1*0, IW 

Shod* flouiok. Ir to Jerry 
Ooniois 4 wl Lorraine, E'v of 
NE<* O l'1W . ol 1W<* oka Ir I 
Mullol Lakt Rolrooi, un I s«c 
IU000

Robert G Corrlve.u 4 wl Oris*
0 lo Frank Prtorsen 4 wl 
Morgortl I . lot 4*. rapt Walt s 
Forms. CB IK.MO

William J Ouvoll.wior to Floyd 
J Ptryto Imorr I lois I S I. blk A. 
L G Sfrlngfellow* s d 114.000 

Board ol Amor Mltklons 
Luihtron Church Ip County d  
Sam , port ol N JOO'of E 'lb f 5W'<
01 1W'* sac H U M  ole. Ml.SOC 

Emllt W Ikurt (more I 10
Rockwood Design 4 Consir Corp. 
lol II. Colonial Point. 111.000 

Rockwood Design 4 Conttr lo 
Willrtd J Rico 4 ml Holon I 4 
Sophia V Hogan Jl Ton. lol II. 
Cotonltl Point. 101.000 

t i l l  H Wolltfmon (form 
Hanson I 4 hb Paul E to Allan F 
Eoyrs Imorr I 4 Ernosi J. Eoyrs. 
sgl, lol 1. blk 0. Shadow Hill. 
144.000

RCAIoAibortJ Cooptflll4wl 
LUO L . lol lit  Hiddon Lakt, ph. II. 
un III 141.100

Jimmlo L Morns, wid lo Mary 
H Henry 4 Patricio Ann. lilt tsl 
grantor, bog of NWcor of SWU ol 
soc 4111* *U two 

loaboord Coast Un* RR Co lo 
Mary M Mu*, bog Sllne IR 40 ol 
pt IS' W tram Center ol main Irk 
ale 14.100

A W Epps. Jr lo C n. Edwards 
Jr , N 4411' ol lot 1. blk IL  
MoHonyillo. 111.000 

Gladys Baldwin, sgl lo Bon E 
Os or Ion 4 ml Ktlhloon K . Ml 1, 
Uk 0. Tang It wood, soc J ropi 
140 000

C host or L Brown 4  wl Rogmo 
M to EUth* Morgan 4  wl Undo. 
Ml IS blk 1L 4lh soc OrtomwoM. 
iii.ogo

Hi* HuSkoy Co M Indian E W r. 
Inc . Ml A blk C. Iweotwottr Oaks, 
soc II. 144 100

IOCOI Eluobolh I  Anderson lo 
Joyc* A. Mills Imorr. I Ml 1. blk B. 
Btvorly Torr. grantor hi* t il IMO 

Mon* go mar y Woods. Inc lo 
Albert D Capouano Darryl M 
Bloodworm. Robtrl W Mood. Jr.. 
Chariot H. Egor Ion 4  Stephen J 
Boltrlh. un *04. Montgomery 
Woods Condo, 144.700 

Seme *0 above, un Ml. Ml,TOO 
lurt InlarnatMnol Inc. 4 Slonco 

Dot 10 Sura Inlornoltonol Inc 4 
Slonco Do. Corp . N 14 ol S M ol 
let I. blk C  IMvok Vlllog* sd IMO 

Soma t l  Obovt. N or ol w t r  ol 
Ml 1. blk C. IMvok VIlIbB* 1 d IMO 

some *11  bo vo N I t ' of E SO' ol 
W 1. btk C  4  N or 04 W r  Ol I. blk

C. Slovak Villago t d 1100 
Mark A Waiischiaeger Imorr I 

•o Gilbert C Birkhimor S wt 
BrorrlcoM . Ml 47. Ih* Forttl. ph 
two. soc an*. 141.000 

Florid* ^tnd Co lo Gtolne 
Work. Irutlo*. N 110 **' ol Lol 1. 
Ind ropi blk 1. S Ir A, North 
Orlando Ind Addn. lost perl )  in

CALENDAR
TUESDAY, MARCH II

STEP Ifiyitrmatlr Training lor Kffrrlisr i'arrnllng! 
program, J:M pm, each Tuesday night, Iclyllwllde 
Elementary School, Sanford Call school office lo 
register.

Donkey RaikrtbaU Game sponsored by lake Mary 
High School Athletic Department, 7 pjn.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH »
Democratic Wcmea’i Hub ot Seminole Counly, 7:30 

p.m., Seminole Educatlm Association office, (CH W. 
25ih St., Sanford.

Sanford-lirrakfast Hutary Club, 7 a.m. Jerry’s 
Sanford Airport.

Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.in., the Town House 
Restaurant.

Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m ., Casselberry 
Woman's Dub, 230 Ovrrbrook Drive.

Geneva Homemakers, 10 a.in.. Community ID 11,
Sanford Kiwanis Club, noon, Sanford Civic Center.
Sanford Optimist Club, noon, Hobday Inn, Interstatr- 

4.
Recovery, Inc., 12:30 p.m., Sears Altamonte Mall,
Sanford Seranaders senior citizens dance, 2.30 p.m., 

Sanford Civic Center.
Starlight 1‘rumcuadrrs, B p.m., DeBary Community 

Center.

THURSDAY, MARCH It
Lake Mary High School Rand concert, 7:30 p m . 

school auditorium.
Lake Mary Rotary Hub, 8 a.m. Lake Mary High 

School, Itongwood-lAke Mary Road.
FRIDAY, MARCH 11

Lake Mary High School Dance Tram presents “An 
Evening of Dance," I  p.m., school auditorium.

SL Patrick's Dinner Dance, hosted by the Over 30 
Club, Eastmonte Civic Center, Altamuiite Springs. 
Buffet, B p.m. and dance 7:30 p.m. Call 327-1314 for 
reservations

Boy Seoul Seminole District Spring Camportc, 
Cranes Rous I Boulevard behind Altamonte Min.

SATURDAY, MARCH M
Bey Scout District Camporevand Seoul Show, behind 

Altamonte Mall Open lo public.

SUNDAY. MARCH!!
Dusty Boots Riding Association Open Hone Show, 

1:30 a.m., Wtlco Saks Arena, 4 mites west of M on 
State Road 46. Spectators free.

Breaks: Whole grain 
muffins and quick breads; 
fresh fruit; herbal teas, un
salted V-8 or carrot juice; 
peanut butters and plain 
popcorn.

Lunch: Homemade soup or 
chowders using general 
guidelines; salads using dried 
beans; spaghetti (whole 
wheat or spinach) with oyster 
or clam sauce and lasagna.

Evening Social: Yogurt 
dips with fresh vegetables; 
punch of fresh fruit juices and 
sparkling wine; boiled 
shrim p; steamed crab ; 
m arinated vegetables and 
quiche.

Dinner: Oysters on the 
shell; veal, turkey, chicken or 
flank steak; vegetable salads 
with low-fat dressings, fruit 
streuselburgundy cherries; 
flamed bananas with walnuts 
and raisins and sherrled fruit.

legal Notice
IN T H f  c m c u ir  COURT IN AND 
FOR SEMINOLB C O U N TY, 
FLORIOA
PRORATE DIVISION 
PILE NO 7S-1MCP 
IN R I :  ESTATE OF
THOMAS McNEAL I  k I
THOMAS MCNEIL

DECEASED 
NOTICE OF ACTION

TO
J4me% McNm I. P 0 Roji 1011* 

Oviedo. FL 37745 lol* M cNm I 
H#mm*f». 1240 St'ctdo Sf., New 
Or1e*nt„ LA «nd MtrTh* Mc Nm I 
W«t»Ofv 7t|| R Avcnut. RIvltfA 
B «*rv F t  Thom** McNm I. 
Jr .791) R Avvnuv, Riv>er* Bctch. 
FL «ftd All parlin  clllmlnq In 
l « r » « t  by. through, und*r or 
ogalm t ihoi# n«m*d h«r»inb«fort* 
and All pArttft hAvIng or clflmlng 
to hAvf Any right, lHit. or inf em t 
In th# Abov? mat#

YOU ARE NOT IF IEO tksf a 
Petition for OffermmalIon of 
BencficiAr^At and Adit>dkAtign of 
ApgropriAie Protm Iona I F m  In 
tne Above entitled etfatt hat dtfn 
tllnJ AQAintt you and you ara 
ragutrad to tervf a copy of your 
written defen*«, if any, fo It on 
Steohen H Coovtr, peldlonar a 
at tor nay. whoit addrttl It F O , 
Drawer M* Sanford, FL 32771, on or 
brlor# April If, I WSJ and til* th# 
original with tba Clark of thlt 
Court fifhtr btfora tarvlc# on 
aatmonar’a attornay or im 
m*diAt#iy »h#rtAfter otharwiM a 
default wilt i>* anltrM agmimt you 
for tha fcfltf dtmanded in th# 
compiainf or p«tition 

DATEO on March 12, 1t«7 
Arthur H Beckwith Jr.
At Clerk of lha Court 
BY Donna M Golden 
A» Deputy Clerk 

Stephen H Coovtr, Etquift 
P O Drawer H 
Sanford. F t  12771 
PuOlikh March 14* 2) 10 A April 4. 
1t»3 
DES«0

aerri | 1U  200
Roy W Brantley A nt Bernice B 

to LamAf Downer lot 1 A n 10* of 7, 
bik S. tier 11. E T Traffordt Map 
of Sanford. 115.000

Wad# L T r a y nha m A. wf I ftne to 
Robert ftfoinan A wf Mary L . N1 1 
otSW ’ aof SE*«of NW’ sof »ec 77 
If 7f etc 5100

NOTICE UNDER 
FICTITIOUS NAME LAW 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undertlgnad, devrmg to
engage In buline'll under tne 
IlcIlHout name a I Oevtlopm entail 
Concept* at tha Comer of Fern 
wood end Fernpark Orivet. in th# 
City of Fernwood Park. Florid# 
intend* *a r eg liter the laid n*na 
with the Clerk of the CircwP Court 
of Seminote County, Florida 

Dated at Philadelphia* Penn 
"lylvanla* fh ii.lrd  day of March*
i m

ARA Healthcare 
Management, Inc 

Publish March 14. 71. »  A April A 
1tt7
o e s m

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park
3 2 2 * 2 6 1 1  8 3 1 - 9 9 9 3

CLASSIFIED DEPT 9PTES
HOURS

t H * M — S M P M 
MONDAY thru F R 10* Y 10 consecutivg timos IT c o lin t  
SATURDAY » Noon

t tlm t , JO t»  line
JcontotulUetimes SOc* lino 
Tconsoculigetimbt 4]c

DEADLINES

I I  00 M inim um  
■J Lm*s M inim um

Noon The Day Before Publication 
Sunday - Noon Fridoy

*
4— Personals

LONELY’ Ages 10 lo W' Writ* 
B O Y  Doling. PO  Bo* 1*51 
Wirto* Hovon, Fla

S-Lost & Found

DEAR Last P*s Palt orang* and 
wnito, gird dag. tamal* 
pelntor Nam* Glngar. 
Torrlllod of non* Ron awe, 
from weekend inundo. Lump 
on uppo, rear leg Somoilmos 
walks on )  lags Pitas* call 
JIIOBS Reward

CHILD'S PH REWARD Black 
cat. a yrt eld wearing glut 
collar Clark AF B Ptiilippinoi 
riblts lag )11 0SW. 1405 J. 
Willow A v t, Sanford

Legal Notice
NOTICE

UNDER FICTITIOUS 
NAME STATUTE

TOWHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
Nolle* H btroby gluon that Ih* 

undersigned, pursuant to Ih* 
' ‘ Fictitious Nam* Slalulo". 
Chapter 145 01, Florida Statu*#*, 
will register with the Clerk ot 
Circuit Court, in and tor Seminole 
fount*. Florida, upon receipt of 
proof of ih* publication ot this 
Notice, the fictitious name, to wit 

THE SHOALS P EN TH O U SE 
ASSOCIATES
under which name this part, it 
rngigtd In business a I 1001 
Esplanade way. C a tttib trry , 
Florida

Thai the parties Interested In 
said butincts enterprise are at
follows

DAVIO A O'CONNOR 
1470 Via Tuscan*
Winter P*fk, Florid* )17*t

6—Chikl G iro

FREE child c#f#for 
the*# who qualify 

J73S490

WfLL baby lit  In my 
horn#daily, hourly A 
weekend! 37 1 0711

WILL Baby Sit in m y home t ip  
mofhee reatonabi# rate*, free 
lunch 371.4570

I gift t bcclient child1 cur# 
in my home

m u s t
WILL bCbytlt In m y horn* Call 

37)74)1 Between 5 7 p m
only.

9—Good Things fo Eat

MAFTON, N V 
co A Guy Neff, Evqulrc 
Two South Orange Pla/a 
Orlando. Florida 37101 
Dated at Orlando* Orange 

County. Florida, im% nth day of 
February, im  

DAVID A O'CONNOR 
MAFTON N V 
BY A Guy Neff
Attorney In Feet

f*ut»»i»h! Feb ru ary  11, Mar«#s J ,  f ,
14 m i
OER 101

FICTITIO US N A M E
Notice it hereby given that1 I am 

engaged Ifl butinett at 401 ft W 
77th 51 Sanford, FI 37771 Seminole 
County, Florida under th# lie 
tlttoul nam* of ROBERT SWANN 
DBA KARS LEASING, and that I 
intern! fo regUftr laid name with 
Ih# Clark if ihe Circuit Court., 
Seminole County, Florida In •€ 
cordanc e with the provliiont of IN* 
Fictllioul Name Statute!. TdWIt 
Section 145 04 Florida StatutM 
1tS7

Slg Robert Swann 
Publlkh February 73, March 7, I* 
14- 1ft7 
DER43 • a

TOMATO pianli 30 for SI 00 100 
tor 13 fS Baggi Produce 
Market 74SI Senior J A v t  

377 3441

MEAOOW FRESH FARMS
1171 per gallon delivered 

373 1741

OPENING ieon fraih produce 
Old Lake Mery Roed iu%1 
pelt Manffield Nuriery fo 
th# South

II—Instructions

JACKIE Caoio Swim School 
Swimming Irs to m  t ie r  ting 
April l i t  37 7 3 337

18—Help Wanted

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nolle* I* h*r*b» gl«tfl that w* 

ara engaged m buiinata at 7 0  
Bo* U l. Hugh*, Lana. Gantv* 
Sominblt Cownl*. Florida under 
Ih* fictitious name at RAIN 
FOREST NURSERIES 1 
PLANTSCAPING, and that wo 
Inland ip rogitlor laid nam* with 
Ih* Clark ot th* Circuit Court. 
Som.nol* Count,. Fiord, In *c 
cordanct w.fhlht praotlont of th* 
Fictltiou* Nam* Slaluto*. Tawlt 
Section 445 04 Florida Statutes 
l*S7

Sig MC Barton 
James L Hugh*,

Publish March 0. It. II. 30, 11*1 
D EI IS

FLORIDA STATUTES 1*1.14* 
NOTICE OF AFFLICATION 

FOR TAR DEED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

that PAUL N SOMERVILLE OR 
SHEILA B SOMERVILLE th* 
hoidtf el in* tallowing caotllltatat 
has tiiad sa<d cortilRait* tor a to* 
deed lg bo issued maroon Th* 
coniticatt numbers and roars at 
niuancs. th* noun pi .on ot th* 
prrpartr, and Ih* nomas in which 
It was assessed art as follows 

CartiUcal* No 477 
Yaar of Isauanc* 1175 
Do script ion at Property LOT I 

BLK F DIXIE TERRACE 1ST 
ADO PB 14 PG It 

Namt Ifl which assosiad 
WILLIAMS W R.

All ot said poaparty being in th* 
County ot SEMINOLE, slat* gt 
Florida

umasa such cartdkal* or car 
Idle alas Stull M  rod** mad *C 
cording lo law tha praparty 
deter lord In Such ctrill leal* or 
coniflcalot will Do sold tg Ih* 
highest butter at ih* court house 
door on th* Itth day of APRIL, 
1*41 AT 11 04 AM  

Oottd mis am day ol MARCH 
m i 

ttaatl
Arthur H. Beckwith Jr 
Clark ol Circuit Court at 

SEMINOLE County, Florida 
BY: Thorts* Macth 
Depul r Clark

Publikh March 14. !L  10, April A

NOTICB
UNDER F IC TITIO U S

H i m  LAW
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

in*! Ih* undersigned, desiring to 
eng • go In bus mess under the 
lictlltous name at STRIDE RITE 
BOOTERY *1 number 41S 
Allimont* Avenue, In Ih* CUV ot 
Altamonte Seeing*. Florida, in 
lends lo register Ih* said name 
with the Clark ol Ih# Circuit Court 
ot Sominolt Counly, Florid#

Doled #1 Cambridge. M ost. this 
Ind day at February m l  

STRIDE RITE R ETAIL CORF 
J Richard Kltm, President 
Russoll G Simp*on. Clark 

Publish February n .  March 1, 1, 
It 1*41 OCR 104

D E I II

COMMISSION H i  ARINO 
DOCKBTNO. IM41S-BO 

FLORIDA PUBLIC 1ERV1CI 
COMMISSION 

la
R BIOY CREEK U TILITIES .

INC
and

ALL INTERESTED PARTIES 
ISSUED JI41

NOTICE it hereby given that a 
public hearing will b* hold in Ih* 
abaea docket an ih* ragues) ot 
Ready Crook Utilities. Inc lor 
oeempfion Irom Ih* conservation 
goal requirement, ot Order No 
1SS1 at tha following time and 
Platt

t » *  m , Wednesday,March U , 
m l  Commission Hearing Room 
No M* 141 East Gain** Str*>l 
Taiianaitto. Florida 3IJ0I 
Puroos* and Procodur*

Th* purpose ot Nils hearing wiH 
bt la receive testimony and 
evidence on the request ot Rtody 
Creek Utilities. Inc loreiemption 
tram tha conservation goal 
requirements ol Rulot IS ERIO tl 
Through )> ER40I4 *hd IS 17 31 
through IJ I IS L  All parlies will 
hove an opportunity to prevent 
testimony and cross aiamln* 
witnauas 
Jurisdiction

Jurisdiction tg sal coftsarvallon 
goals lor Mactric uiiutio*. and to 
require submission ol con 
tarvalion plant l« moot Ih* goals is 
prtvidsd by th* prevision* gt 
Section SO* 11. Florid* Slatvtas 
Authority la prev »d# tor **emp 
lions and variance* I* cord*into in 
th* provision* at Rul* IS 17 OS. 
F A C  Thf* proceeding will be 
governed by the provisions ot 
Section IMS!. Flar'd* Stbtutt*. 
and Chipler IS 1. Florid* Ad 
mMsttally* Cod*.

By Direction gf Ih* Florida 
Public Service Commission, this 
mi day at March tm  

Slave Tribble 
Commission Clark 

(SEAL)
Publish March IS. 1*41 
DCS t l

CAREER IN R E A L  E S TA TE
frtt fuifton W r i r FVei#
School Calf Aiqer ird  Pond 
Rritty me 371 7443

EX E C U TIV E  tecrafary poiifion 
with •■pafianca. Inferviewi 
t  30 12 00 weekday! 574 1434

AAA E M P L O Y M E N T  
l f l 7 F R E N C H  AVE.

323-8578
BILL INO CLEff K t >60
Good with figure! wins
HOUTE D E L IV E R Y  S300 wk
Whin trained E ic e lltn f
drlvinq r#coed
STAFF W R ITER  5140 ♦ Bonus
Advtrli!inq C*p
WAREHOUSE ■ FO RK Lf F T 1700 

Wli
Graal ocoortunily

DENTAL Autifanf Expanded 
Function! required, fringe 
benefit!, p ita ia n f .working 
tend I flpnt Apply in own Ba nd 
wrlllng, itaH nq age. ex 
perience etc Bo« 175 C O  
Evtf>*nQ Herald. PO Bo* 1457. 
S4nford FI 77771

CENTURY 71 H a rt!  Realty 
Service! Inc iDetirei: fo hire 
lictnved Reai E lf  at# per*on! 
full or pari time 373 SOU after 
hour! 377 f315

TYPIST -  40 WPM ♦ buiv 
profe!!ion4 l office, Lee Rd 
area On call b a m  15) 4TOO 
Ad a Temporary Service!

NIGHT miff general laborer! 
Apply in pef!on only 200 
Marvin A v t ,  Long*ood NO 
PHONE CA LLSI

WIN The Atari Game or A 10 
Speed Bike pfut other! Have a 
Jo Anne Kimberly Jewelry 
pertyt Call Joyce 3710211.

18—H elp Wanted

NEW  A CCO UN TS 
CUSTO M ER  SER VICE

Immediate opening far new 
account rep w!1h minimum 1 
year experience Competitive 
eatery, complete beneMi
package including child care 
benefit! Call tor apfMlnfment • 
Ftagthlp Bank of Seminole 

373 1774
Equal Opportunity E mplpyer

PERSONNEL U N L IM ITE D
Looking for iob! for people, 

and peooltfor lobl 
Call 377 1449

N URSIN G CARE
IN your heme perionil# 

professional, experienced 
tare N ur!#!, a-det, or corn 
pimohy h ourly or live in 
Available 7a hour!, weekend! 
A holiday!

30)l?l 4911 or S04 754 5371 
MEDICAL P E R S O N N E L  POOL

rjrft plenty* of protptctf
• AdverJIi# your product or 

ter vice «n in# Clatid^ed a u i

M e i i i e e i i S e e i i e i M

CONVENIENCE 
STORE CASHIBRS 

Good salary. hosgitalluliRa I 
week, paid vacation every 4. 
monfhi Expariance not 
necetiary. For Interview 
phone iht manager af:

Airport Blvd. 44 33)4111
C4 lief berry 44 S39 172)
Celery Ave. 44 721423)
Lake Mary 44 12! IMS

PART time hour! full lime 
earning! T r i  Chem  Liquid 
Embroidery craft product! 
For interview 373 1 44)

HOLD T r i  Chem Liquid Em
broidery party earn free gifti 

37 3 1 44)

RENT 4 Chair, plenty of ipice 
Mult have own following 
7avre Plara 373 7 530

74—Business Opportunities

Plumbing. Hardware. D IY . Bui 
W wo Real E ita le  Wm 
Maliczowihr Realtor. 327 791)

25—Loans

HOME E Q U IT Y  LOANS 
No£>o<nti or Broker *•*#!. loan* »3 

13)000 to Hom eow nm  GfC 
Crfdf Corp Sanf, F I 17)41 to

78— Apts. & Houses 
To Share

SHARE 7 bclrm, upper apt with 
adult 175 f  elec ♦ ref ex 
change view weekend! Write 
Apt P Q Box 145, Sanford. Ft.

79—Rooms

!ANf ORO ■•*» *M V |
monthly ra»ei Lit tl Inc Kit 
UftOait Adult! 441 7M1

SLE E P IN G  room! with kitchen 
privilege! No children 

or pefi 371 9774

U A K t ROOM TO S t i 'R F  
VOUR A IM T t U  i T l  VS 
S E ll  DON t N E E D S ', 
t a i l  w i t h  a  w a n t  a d  
Rhone i l l  1*11 no I I I  »*> *"d 
a irpndir Alt V'Su, m il hf'p 
you

HONEST lady to house keep 
once a week in Sanford home 
Call in  MTS Mon Sal fosel uo 
Meryl**

■ XR TIN O B R  eaperlenced. 
part lima. *,ceil.nl working 
conditions Call Nick befwatn 
Ip m  IImidnighl Tuts Sal 
Ueifona inn IT* eat]

WINS* 00 or more fra# dot host 
Rive a 6tv l  n# parryi Call 
JOyCt H I 011S

WANTED. Newspaper carrlark 
south Saminoi* Courtv art* 
Can H I IMS

PACT TIME HELP 
WANTED

AFTERNOON HOURS 
M0NDAY-FRIDAY, 

FLEXIBLE
Evening Herald

3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1

OVER LOCK operator wanfag. 
Apply BEK Manufacturing  ̂
DO Rower l D r , Industrial 
Fork

NEW marketing concept sales E 
eruMl level 15 comm ■+ 
overrate* Ml Hopper m i l l

NOTICE
BIN G O

KNI GHT S OF 
COL UMBUS
ISO* oak Av* .

Sanford

T h u r s d a y  7:30 
S u n d a y  7:30

W in $25 $100

BINGO
Veteraiii if  F o m in  W irt 

ROST 14141 
f l l W  H IS T  

SAN FO R D  
Monday 7 IS 

Wedneaday 7 15

W IN ‘25-MOO

D a you know that your 
Oub or organ, tat on can 
appear m this listing each 
•etk tor only U  50 par 
week* This Is tn  Ideal way 
to inform the public ot your 
club activities

BINGO
Ladi«t Auxiliary 

toV.F.W . 
Post 10101 

916 W. 1st St.

Sunday 1:30

It your club or orgtmialon 
would like ip be included mthik 
listing call:

Evening Herald
CLASSIFIED 

DEPARTM EN T 
111 M U

w * * w r



jO-Aparlments Unfurnished 41-Houses

t. I  AMD 1 BDRM From tM J
Ridgewood Arm* Apt 2540 
Ridgewood A vt 32) *4?0

SANFORD —  3 bdrm, Ih b th .
back patio 1320 mo ,

JV  3531

HAL COLBERT REALTY
I IK ,

BAMBOO COVE apt* rH ,
K 1 bdrm Start "Q 

at 1190 37)1)40

M E L L O N V IL L E  T f lc t  A p ff, 
Spaoou* modern 2 Bdrm, 1 
Bain Ac» Carpeted hitch 
equiooed CM1A Near 
hotp<tai and lave Adult* no 
pets 1270 mo 32) 6C »

M ariner't VllfagtOh Lane Ada 1 
bdrm from 1250. 2 bdrm from 
1210 Located I7t3 iuM South
of A if port Bled in Sanford AM 
Adult* 121IA70

SANFORD 2 bdrm, Aid*, appli, 
air. carpet. 1200 mo 23 9 7200 
Sav On Rentals Inc Realtor

SPACIOUS 1 bdrm apartment 
good neighborhood. but 1200 
mo mature person* June 

Porikg Realty. Realtor 
3721471

GEN EV AG A R DEN S
1 3 A 3 bdrm apt* family #™?j 

adult tection From 12*5 mo
1505 W 2)1 h St 32 2 2090

L A K E  FRONT apt* t, H », A 2
.bdrm  on Lake Jtn n v , in 

Sant or d Poo I. re ere at ion 
room, outdoor flBQ t eft nit 
court* disposal, walk to 
ShopomQ Adult* only, sorry no 
W»* 1)3 0747

L U X U R Y  A P A R T M E N T S  
Fam ily A Adult* section 
Pooi*»d# 2 Bdrm* M ailer 
Cove Apt* 32) 7900 Open on 
weekend*

E N JO Y  country living! J Bdrm 
Apt* Olympic i i  Poet 
Sni'nandean Village Open f i 
m  2*70

31— A p a rtm e n ts  F u r n is h e d

Furnished apartment* tor Senior 
Citlfem 11* Palmetto Ave . i  
Cowan No phone call*

E X TR A  tine one btdr*m. e* 
d u lly *  Sanford Heights, 
private Iront entrance, 
utilities. Carrier air, lease, 
adults, no pets. 5250 mo See 
this Ph 322 2)52

31A -duplexes

133 M il
im y  m e n ;.  

' 101 f  )1M> s i ,

Garage *a'M are n season Te't 
the peopt# jt>6ui t * in a 
Class i ed Ad in the-Herald 
322 2111 1)1 *?vj

Arhen you date a Classified ao 
n :The Evening Herald Stay 

• dose to your phone because 
something wonderful i* about 
10 happen

41—  Houses
OUR BOARDINGHOUSE with Major Hoople

R O B B I E ' S  
R E A L T Y

R E A L TO R  MLS 
I 11(1 S French
■ Suite 4 

San toe d

24 HOUR [3 322-9783

1lit

,V

- X 6  3 i = i .  J V  T .
r :  <

T F A .C H  HIM \\
HCCP ~  Ck 1 N = \ E ^

V ’^ C L l T  As.
L U r K

/ ? r t N G E ~  3 c  T  T  KNu I a,
•c j  e c '*  s e c w n it e
’6«ri.tTCN'fi \6  
N TtL JiE N C E  F0R 
>£l' k  S ' J ' S S ’A T  5 N ,

CORNER lot, large fenced back 
yard 1 bdrm, 2 bth, cen heat K 
a ir ,, family room with 
fireplace garage idyllwiWe 
area tVI.QQO down assume 
40% VA mtg of 144.000 U S l a 
month Call John Ward 321 ' 
4779 or *04 2)5*913

E R L T Y

REALTORS

to Acres w mobile home, will sell 
all qr part, owner will assist 
949,500

HANDYMAN special 3 rental 
unit* all rented Good return & 
location 94 7.S00

SI 3 S Elm Ay a 322 7977

A TOUCH OF C O U N TR Y
I br Ii1* bib, home near .new 

'hospital, citrus 9  garden'area 
934.900

CallBart
RE 4L E S TA TE  

REALTOR. J22 74*1

D U P LE X  3 bdrm, 1 blh central 
a<r L  heat, kitchen equipped 
Lake Ave 1)25 mo )2 ) 54)0

It'S hke pennies from heaven.' 
wheel’ you sell "'Don't Need* " t

' . with a wani »d

LA K E MARY 2 bdrm. kid*. Mir, 
aopli. fenced 9241 mo 119 7 200 
tav On Rratals Inc Realtor

31—Houses Unfurnished

j  ROMM I Bath, weed fleer*. 
Cent MA. 41 JO ms. tat and
deposit Eves 322 3911

3bdrm. P jb fh U tS  
* tec no pets

373 4441

SANFORD 1 Bdrm 2 bath 
Florida Rm study, large yard 
937)  mo Call 12) 072

J Bdrm 2 Balh Sanora New 
Executive home, drapes, 
vaulted ctMIngs. pool and 
tennis 13 * 4447

S BDRM. 1 bth, ctn heat 4  air. 
w w carpet appli. fenced 
93)0 1st. last. I K  i n  9440

SANFORD 3 bdrm kidi. pets,
appi 1200 dn ft))) mo 339 7 200 

SavOn Rtnlali Inc, Realtor

W IN TER  SPRINGS 4 bdrm. 

pefl. appi 93)0 339 7 200 
Say  On Renta It I IK. i t i  Iter

VANFORO J bdrm. appll 
mo I M  « <  <*•*-' *■
r*T artmak.no paly M I 1411

)  ROHM I  B. with doubit cor 
garag* 1  tiatyllv* typ* homo 
m Oalton* Con W* U l l  «* «■  
IM U 1 ) * y » »1 » m « m >

3 BDRM. 1Lj bth, kifchan. dining 
room. don. living rm WOO mo. 
damagt 0*0 HI i n i

34-Mobile Homes

W IN TER  BATIK DR . S IIM ., 
l.d v  poll. 5115 M* 1100 
Stv On Rrntoli loc Raallar

37 B— Rental Office*

on '< * Ih i  * 
Tor l r , l «  

IN  M il

PRIM E O llier \p*<*. 
P rov.drrur H , 0 , Dallon*. 
lit* S<| Ft ctn B* D.v.Ord 
A  th Pori ng 0**1 101 SI* 
1*11 l . f n r y j l  i  AatkamJt 
mu ii* m i __________________

HOUSE lontdCommorclol 
on Firil Si 
0101*5

FRENCMAVE 
ONKaor Rtl*il

MOB So Ft or pari I ho* ool. Will 
i t  modil lo lon*nl
ipatiTitaKoni in n * /

OFFICES Furnithad. pluk 
cop.*' MIC mo
Ownrr - 111*1*1

r * O aTt'Tad  Ad 
ng Hrrold. U I f 

phono b*(A ul( 
1 .1 *bOU

rOIndustrial
U .  D u #TOT P K I W ___

fAREHOUSE for Leris# 34*000 
9« ft ifscludin® offiett. 
Tractor !filter dock he.ghf 
Contact 421 1021 or 3721511

M A K E  ROOM TO S TO R E  
YOUM WINTER l TEM S 
Sf l l D O S T  N E E D S  
FAST WITH A w a n t . AD 
Phone 372 2411 or t it  9?93 and 
a friendly Ad ViSur w It bftpl-i 
you

LONGW OOO -  e iecutlve  4
bdrm custom by lit ail brick 

■ horn# Formal liv in g  - rm , 
dining rm, great rm , fireplace, 
eitra large kitchen, 21 * bth*; 
double car garage, cen air ft 
heat, intercom, range, relng, 
dish washer, disposal, com 
pActor, back yard fenced 
E tn a s , see to appreciate 
*94.500 owner 339 9717

SUNLANO 3bdrm. 7bth. 
family room, fenced back 

934)00 322 49 7

LONGYfOOD contemporary 3 
bdrm, 7 bth, none fireplace, 
great room, large breakfast 
area. 7 car garage, large 
shad* frees, glassed In porch 
with screen* IQ«32 130 7430

FOR ih* ttecutlye double frent 
doors brings you into this 
spacious 4 bdrm. 2 bth split 
plan home in Longwood. 
featuring... tat in kitchen, 
family room A* master bdrm 
leads out lo screened porch A 
pool Call to set all this L  more 
I I  to 000

3 BDRM. i n  bth. ramify roam 
Loaded with many eitra* Call 
about ih* financing on this one, 
priced 549,900

ALL FLORIDA R EA LTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR

11*4 S. Frtnth Avo H I  M U  
Attw Uouri 311 OH*. M l 7111

u n f o o d r b a l T v 
REALTOR Ml 111*

AIL Mr*. 111*11*. I l l  *1*1

PARK P L A C L
Associates Inc R tailor* 

32)1940

STENSTROM
realty realtors

Sanford’s Sales Loader
*1 U S T AND SE LL 

MOP (  HOME i  t MAN 
ANy ONE IN T H l 
IH f t o e o  A R M

JUST LISTED 2 Bdrm. H i Bath 
heme with lots at eilrasi Fla 
Rm , Ftp, Dmmg rm ., Fla 
R m , screened porch, large 
Bdrm*, dtn, sewing rm , and 
mare lll.soo

CO UN TR Y L IV IN G  levety 
MilS Mobil* Home on I f  
acre*: in ■ Sorrento. Paneled 
Cent. NA, Wail wail • carpal,

. . : Dinifig Rm , Utility ''building 
and loti more 131,500...

BEA UTIFUL ) Bdrm 7 Bath pool 
home, m tdilywilde in Lech 
Arber on corner lot. Every 
featyr* imaginable Cent HA, 
wall Is wall carpet. Dining

- Rm * Fla Rm ., patio and only 
7 yrs old. SI9.909

JUST FOR YO U )  Bdrm. 1\» 
■ithhome m Woodmere Park, 
with paneling, split bdroom 
plan, panfry, Cent HA, wall 
wail carpet and more Only 
SIMM

keues
FREE IthMlin* f*r R t i l  E t l . 1,  

L K n H i  c m  l*r d .> „ i,

LAKE M*RT. FLA. MM* 
111110*

323 3774

KISH R E A L  E S T A T E
1 ]IM «I R IA L T O *

AIM , H it U D W I A M i m *

42 A— Farm Equipment

E O U ip V E N T  Rutllon 1*1 
V*rcr> 10th 10 A M P*r1,»l j 
tilling H im  H *t1ori O gg n  
lo*a*vi a o it f i .  true*! A 
dgm ot ichool but. I 
g*n.*f*'grt, i»a  A low b*v 
lf*il*n, disc. plow, buih sogv 
roll** wold**. ' b*oth i*w, 
R*duiv*fli*i A AC GfiOff A 
much m orr Conilonm*nlt 
*ccrated do.lv *i D*,tono 
Aulo Auction, Hwv ** Da.iono 
Bv»ch *0* 1111111

E vo n in g  Herald, Sanlord, FI T u e id a y , M arch 14. l**J— IB

65— Pets Supplies

S TE M P E R  A G E N C Y
N EEO  ROOM! Thlt lovdv * 

bdrm. 1 blh hot pioniy 
Flrtoiac*. corp*iing, largo 
room*. 1 ncv t i  lor g* porch, 
oicoliont ronOilion And only 
M l SCO

WHAT A BARGAIN 1 bdrm. U ,  
blh. b*oc* hom*. con air A h**i 
wall lo wall carpal, ponded, 
carport. l*nc*d bach yard 
Owntr will m i l l  wllh 
(Inane Ing 111.100

Y O U ’LL LO YE G E N E V A  0 
b*auti*ui ion m-.nv tr»* i and 
«ic*ll*nl location Low down 
paymanl and aaty l i r m i  10*00 
each

Lie So 1*1 man nr*a*d

REALTOR i n  *TTI Davor Nighl

Harold Hall
R E A L TY , INC.

R IA L T O R  111 III*
1* YEARS IX F R R I R N C I

IA R O A IN  OF TH R  O A Y 1 U r n  
w in  Flraplaca. I one ad yard, 
r i a l  Neon**, law M M . la tT  
•wan.' Ml* SM.ME.

JU S T LIS TED  «  M r  h i. cam- 
RlWClallT ■ toad pr*P*rt| *v*r 
IIM  igvarr NW. IM  It. Mm - 
taE* an but* Sanlwd Av*. 
0 * *w  will Inane a S IM M

LARGE FAM ILY? So* TMt I 
M r a ,  l  am. I  i iw y  M m * with 
tv t r  IIM  M**r* l**l. Eyllt I* 
microwatt, Can H R . F a in  
w trtth tF  *  w iv a ty  Fane ad 
yard) Octal ttrm i S la .tM llI

WE HAVE R E N TA L S

MAVFAIH V IL LA S , l a )
• Bdrm, I Bafh Condo Villa* 

neif lp Mayfair Counlry Club 
S#l#if four lor, lloor plan a 
inferior decor1 Quality con 
Airwci-d by Shoemaker lor 
III  l DO 4 up'

CALL A N Y T IM E

322-2420IV4S
hark

BATEMAN REALTY
L«c Real EsM it Broker

744 Q 5 .inf nr Lj A yf., '•

321-073? E ve  322-7643

ALIA* B U D G E  TS ARE 
BOLSTERED W IT H  VAI UES 
1 0 0 V  t**E W A N T 1 AD 
COLUMNS

42—M obile Homes

CARRIAGE Cfiv* mobile horn* 
lor vale ready to move right in 
IV ®o Call eve* fL weekends 
_________ Tty $7ii___________

1)00 DOWN I  ISO M O NTH  
Buys a brand new 14 wide from

Unci* Roy's Mobile Home 
■Saits, Leesburg, Hwv 441 So 1 
Iff 0314 open Sunday*

B tU E V fc  IT  OK NO?
NEft I4«70 3 bdrm, 2 bth, garden 

tub bay window,-only 117,99), 
New 14*44 with fireplace ft 

, shngi# fool 911,995 VA r»0 
money down 10** FHA K 
ceovenfionai Unci* Roy's 
Mobile Home Sales. US 441 So 
Leesburg 1 117 0374 Open 7 
days

U N B ELIEV A B LE  PRICES
Al Uncle Roy's Mobile Home 

Sale* Brand new 74*60 3 
bdrm. 2 bth only SI4.99) 
delivered L  set up VA no 
moneydh, FH A  IQ V d n  Many 
home* on display See in 
Leesburg Mwy 441 So I 717 
0334 Open Mon Sat 17 pm . 
Sun 12 4 p m

REDUCED 72 Temareck 12*40 
2 Bdrm I Bain, Cent MA. very 
(lean Carriage Cove Term* 
11500 down 131 293)

See our beautiful new BROAO 
MORE from 1 rear BR s 

GREGORY M O BILE HOMES 
140)OriendoDf 32) 5200

VA A F m a  Financing

Men s cap* sale 99c
ARM Y N A V Y  SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave 322 )791

look ng for a iob? The ClaiVfKd
Ads will nefp you find that iota

90 So yards of,u%e«l carpel in 
good condiiipn Si00 or best 
oiler 373 417)

GARAGE door '9*7 seel tonal. 
f»ber glass & aluminum Coif 
524) Would like 9100 12) 1)01

M IN K  STO LE
E iuriien! Condition 

372 1191

) WINDOW air conditioner*. 2. 
5000 B TU , 1. • 000 BTU, 
Km more gas range 32 7 30)7

MICROWAVE
'OVEN S A LE  factory discount 

1344 See at Sanford Sewing 
Confer Sanlord PUJ«t Across 
from Burger King ,

SALE 5 Gondolas, 70 ft watt 
shelvmg, one showcase Sharp 
Cash, f egisief 30.S 7»i 1611 
Call Mon thru F rl

AIR conditioner 17,900 BTU 
Used 3 m oi US* Relr-gera 
(or 4 cu H S40 32) 4504

SI—Household Goods

CLEAN full sue hotel bet)* t )5 «
sri Sanford Auction 131) i  
French Aye , 323 1 340

SLIM B U D G E T S  ARE 
B O LS TE R E D  W ITH  VALUES 
FRO M  T H E  W A N T AD 
COLUM NS

BO Y'S  26 m Bicycle 3 
speed good corns lion 173 

313 A 09*

* r % r M ARCS WASTE
r m a k e s

I’LAC E A L LAV5I* *ED AO 
NO A C ) *7 24H uf 41,’ »Wi

6? Lawn Garden

c e a p e r u a n s  Adult
f  fm ,ii^iW ^'fe fl’acs 

SDO t35d 321 351)

AKC registered mimplure coma 
H i  y n  old ttOO 

AKC blue and rust Doberman., 
female S mos old Ears and 
la it cropped 9250. or will Irade 
for female Roltwtlier from t 
moe to 2 yrs 574 4577

$3 Wanted lo Buy

•* V
ead pra** s',iw*r gotd.Aerk 

j j ,\  9 4 10 Sa» • ’ Nok.'Md 
Trtoifo «t»W  1*1 S* 323-1 100

WC PAY t#*h for mosianythinfl 
of value

Jenkins F urniture A Aucbon 
33) 09*1

.77— Junk Girs Removed

TOP Dollar Pa d ‘or juhk A 
i l l  ed car*, t rue ks , A " h e a w  
fQpipmeni 319 seefl

77— Auction

E V E R Y  WNJnesdav 7pm
Jtrtkirn Furniture A Auction 

705 E 2)th St

51-A—Furniture

A IL iO N  W A IL U  r U U N lT U R t  
H I II*  t  F IHST'ST 

127 sail

LO W ES T prices In town
jenhini Purniture & Auction 

705 E 7SlhSl

41— Lot v Acreage

GENEVA area Approximately 3 
acres High well shaded
.Hiuside overlook iinq Dry Lake, 
on Cochran Rd in Geneva 1 
mile off ol 44 4»  ft frontage 
on graded road Ilft.OOO 

12 7 97M

3 LOTS at art trance of Chula 
Vista Beautiful. cleared, 
rtady to build, blacktop, 
county rd U 0 .U00 Will split 
3319297

"Hunting1' tor, 'Results? you'll 
F »nd Good1 "Shots' in want Ads 
323 2411 '____ __________

COUCH love teal, chair, of 
toman HOC , ail wood bedroom 
furniture S2£», refrig 5300. 

desk ft 100. tow bar S4P 37 ) 0551

M O D E L  HOME 
F U R N IT U R E  SALE

Must liquidate houseful of beau 
Mu I model home furniture, 
used for display only, to set! 
large e it c u f lv t  home In 
SAB AL P O IN T  A t J name 
brand furniture, BroyhiH. 
Bass eft. Park Ave and mor*

. Hems include Park Ave. earth 
tone iota anti inrjatthiingi 
loveseat, worth over t i l 00 will 
be sold for 9)75 Gorgeous 
B ro y h ilio a k  fo rm a l dining rm 
set worth over 13300 will be 
sold for 91150 Two ail wood 
glass lop coffee table sets, 
hrm ggern tile  mattresses 5 
piece wood Qame *ef, 3 all 
wood bedroom sets, many 
decorative lamps and more 
All items will be sold at one 
had price Please calf 7112101 
10 a m to • P m SABAL 
POINT LONGW OOO

SI— Appliances

i r n m w t  p a ,iv  
*avh,ft v o O N tiV  
ANCCS H IM * ;

LAK EFR O NT Eatt Of Genova 
4* acre* on L o la  Brafrict 
N*ct bulldKig >,(* on R n t 
Havan Rd S ll.s n  Own*, will 
i,nonet 1*11111

IT  JOHNS Rlvar Ironiagt. l ’ > 
ac'« M ic t lv  *1*0 .minor 
oarcait. river atceti 111.no 
PuBiit water. 10 m>n lo Alla 
monle M all 11% 1? >r 
Imantlng. no qualllving 
R'oAtf « »  411. M* a l l l  eve*

41 acre* LA Svlvan art* 
441100 W M ALICZOW SKI 
REALTOR n i T N I

47— Real Estate Wanted

AE BUY egu.lv -n Houiet 
aoaiimeni* vacani land and 
Atreage l UCk v  INVEST 
44ENTS. P O Boi 1100. San 
igrd Fla H IM  in  *1*1

47 A—Mortgages Bought 
a  Sold

OS FAY ca*h ior It i A in* 
ntorigage* Rav Legg. Lit 
Worlgago B ro lrr  IM  U M

' R E N T A  Washer D m * r
R fCyffififdr or t v

904 7f ft a*9 5

FULL sue deluie Fr.gida-r* 
Range Sate or trade for 
washing machine of equal 
value 377 3513

Somebody <s looking for your 
bargain Offer if today in the 
Classified Ad*

JJ— TV Radio-Stereo

REPOSSESSED 
RCA IV C O I O R  TV In walnul 

ton volt Original p ru t SOIL 
balance due 1140 or t i l  per 
monlh Mill ,n war rani, NO 
M O N EY DOWN IN,ii delivff 
Call 11»I C tn ivry . M l S14* da* 
or n .g M  F R E E  HOME 
TR IA L , no obligation

Gel on Your Broomtllck -  Clean 
Upl Swoop URl and LNI rour 
"D o n ’t w an t* ’’ In in* 
ClauilieW

Good Utad TV l . l l l t u p  
MILLERS

»!• Orlando Or Fn m om

IS— Boats & Accessories

S E A B R E E Z E  10 It with trailer, 
130 H P Chrysler O B Good 
condition II  450 323 5949

19 F t Boat, motor 4 
trader, good condition 

9 MOO 123 49

FILL D IR T A TOP SOIL 
Y E L L O W  5AND 

Celt Clark A M.y» 12) 75*0

FOR L ST A l t  Commercial dr 
Res-dent A! AuvLons 5. Ap 
o rj vii\ Can Oeil'% Auci-on 
121 5*20

BUY JUNK CARS4 TRuCkS-
• F fqm tig to ISO or more

Call 327 t i l l  17} 444*1

78— Motorcycles

1979 YAM AH A 400Motorcycle 
Low mHeeqe. c1»*nS?2).

37) 7314

71 750 H O N D A  MwH *ell, 
Sacrifice Excellent cond t»on 
337 S351 * )  or 322 27*4 aft 5

Itao H ONDA CM 4® T 11,000
Will trade for -small car or 
truck or vehicle of equal value 
Alt 5 322 0545

78A Mopods

te n  m o t o b k c a n e  tiopoi me 
line) » C C  Rtcentir rebuilt 
mgine Very good condition 

AskingS7S0 Aft 6 pm  
37) 4557

7?—Trucks Trailers

if je CPWaggrttfff. *) ooo mile* 
'Power titering,, power brake*.-. 
New paint, (xcellenl condhtion 
93)00 574 6577

32 MP.G pickup truck? ) year 
w arranty? YESt Tom 
Dickerson 1)1 UI7 or 377 1401 
Oh. What a Feeling Toyota'

79— Trucks Trailers

1>7I C H EV R O LET Pickup
E 1CfHen! condition 
322 3a*l aft 5pm

8 0 -A u t o s  lo r  Sale

I» I1  j a v e l in  ! portlier 
runt good ail.ng 51041 

111 OMlail 1

G O VER N M EN T SURPLUS 
CARS AND TRUCKS man, 
»oid through lecat talei. under 
UOOOO Call I M* 5*4 01*1 (or 
your directory cm how to 
purchase Open 34 hours

W E B U Y  77 and newer 
Cadillacs 4 Lincolns

Per son# H ltd Auto Sates 
- Longwood DO19007 -

DA>!>AY TONA AUTO AUCTIO N  
Hwy *2 I. mile west of Speed 

way Daytona Beach w it * a<e 
a public AUTO AUCTIO N  
every Wednncday at,? TO p m 
it s the only one n ' Florida 
You set the reserved pr-cr 
Can 9D41551)11 for further 
detail*

TE X A S  MOTORS
tsa N MWY 17 9}

3111)41

7* NOVA 6 Cylinder loaded
14 Dust era Cylinder.
U9 9100 or IH  4605

DfOary Auto A Marine Sales 
aerna* the river top of hill 174 
Hwy *» *3 OfBary 66# 4544

f c & V W  itu . 

\  “ - i i

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

1 9 To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 o< 831-<?<?93

Accounting & 
Ta* Service Clock Repair Lawn Movers

O M H Y F RANKS
income YaaSffyic#

t72 55)4
• A At v* t A l  l » w

,’ • at. ■ f\ ,

Add 11 ions & 
Remodelmq

HAIMS l , l lh .ru  iDUl.nq tie d ,
concrvta, wmeewt, add a 
toom, tree estimate 3216*41

N# W Hrm od.l R tyjir
All typrs con struct itm *
Sf>r<..»it*ft fireplace*, dry well 

riding.ng ceding trifuff* I fy,
i irtwi State Licensed 

5 G Batint 17) *IIJ

Add it ion*,. Remodeling § Uepjur 
f ui I Service Cart! rector * ’ 

State Certified 4 tnsur«i ’ 
New Homes Or Commercial 

5Hf CORP JJ ) S H I 74* li4

R E S ID E N TIA L  commercial I )  
yf* eaperience Nwy con 
vfruclion. additions, gyaltty 
work at cornpetltlve prices 
State licensed L Insured )jf  
3570or )2 ) 4)41 C E C F .  INC

Rrap yoor own Fait Harvtlt of 
fail Cash Use Herald Aant 
Ad* Often 322 74tl

Asphalt Paving

Have \4jMir s.a*75p,nij equipment
' *uu no. longer u*#? Sell •! ait 
w ih ,» Classified Ad ‘n The. 
Meraid Call )27 2*19 or I I I  
vrOJ .snet a ff'.eridly ad viSfif ■ 
will help you

S10 K IN G  IT M A rf  5 A A 5 TT
.!..k l iit*G i f  M^kiEli CASH 

P L A C E  A ( L  AS | l l  I t  O- A D  
N O A Call 37? I IH  or ID  9991

Rooting

Concrete Work

C O N C R E TE  Work foolers, 
Hoofs A poo's Landsiaping K 
sod work f rre est 172 710)

R EAL .Concrete- * man Quality 
opera'*on patJOI. drivtwayl 
Day* 3)1 >11) C.es 199 1)21

Sidewalks Dr>«ewaw Patio*. 
Pool Decks Spa s Complete 
f ree E*l » l  2if«

Electrical

R D  M A T H E  SON Co <0b
itruction of new driveways, 
resurfacing, patching i  seal 
coating Free est, l i t  oo tl

Beauty Care

TO W ER  1 B C A U TV  SALON 
F O R M E R L Y  Harriflt i  Braul, 

Nook 514E IU S I.J1 1 J1 1 J

O P A LIN ES  Beauty Shop, for 
merty June s Beauty Shop S03 
French Sanford 37) 1950

B oarding & Grooming

A N IM A L Haven Board ng and 
Grooming Kennels Shady, <n 
su'afed screened fly proof (ft 
*»de outside runs Fans Also 
AC tagts A t  cater to your 
pet* Starling stud registry 
Ph 322 57 )2

Garage *air« are in season Ten 
the people about it with a 
Ctassif-ed Ad m the Herald 
322 74M 1)1 9Yvj

P E I grooming 9 boarding pro 
•rational services, reasonable 
prices Country atmosphere 
37) 2601 or 32 )  2220

e l e c t r i c a l  r e p a i r , 
Troubleshooting Fast Service, 

Call now M 32) 1974

ADD outlet*, twitches, lighting, 
dryers, etc Small service 
work Celt )2t 0211

WimrUudy »% 'oflk-ng for your 
bargain Offer i today in thr
Classified Ads

Handyman

L IG H T  Hauling, carpentry, 
small home repair, 
oddiobi 32) 1477

H A N O Y M A N , Light hauling, 
yard work, odd lobs 

173 9044

YARD, constr uct "on and 
m iic clean up 

chimneysweep 32)12)0

A LL TYPES 
OF H AULING 

_____ 333 1976

Home Improvement

C A R P E N T R Y  sorter tie A 
piumbmg M.nor repairs to 
add ng a ruom Don 323 )9/4

Lawn Service

C EN TR A L FLORIDA HOME 
IM PROVEM ENTS

-Pain*ing* Roofing, Carpentry 
U f  Bonded A Guaranteed 

Free Estimates))) 3449

ROOFING o' ail kind* com 
mental & »*vd*niiei HondwJ 
A msured 17) 75ft

Brook* Lawn Maintenance 
Qualify yardwork Atl 4 A 

wkndt Larry)39 442l George 
37 7 4 450

LAWNS mowed, edged, 
trimmed, etc Reasonable 

Call 322 5513 alt 6 pm

R EttOOFING, carp*ni»» foul
repair A pamlng IS years 
n p  327 l«74

B U tLT uo and Shingle roof, 
licensed and insured Free 
estlmateii 323 1934

James E Lee Inc

Mini U-Lock

F R E E  1 months rent with 4 mos 
rent in advance Mini Personal 
Storage ' i mo Ireerenl with 2 
mos rent in advance Atl slits 
2730041

Sandblasting

.TO R IN O  It M a>E5 A * 5 t r  
' 5E L L l Nf, IT M llE S  CASH 

IH A< E A CLASH ! *E D AD 
NOAI C*ll 111 1*11 Of 4)1 **H

Mobile Home 
Roof Painting

M O B ILE homtfooT pair 
andCaiDtnly 

E lining H I l i l t

Nursing Center

OUR R ATES  ARCLOM ER 
L akev«ew Ngrs >ng Center 
919 E Second S» , Sanford 

___________ 371 4/07_____________

Paintings or 
Pressure Cleaning

NO JOB loo laig* or tmaii 
Quality a mull Raf Fr E ll. 
Anthony Coi.no 111 OHM

Plumbing

DAV11 W ELDING 
Machmework Sandblasting 

322 4299 Sanford

Secretarial And 
Bookkeeping Services

S ECR ETA R IA L, tool 1**0 'I>0 
and typing serclces 

available Call 373 5449

SodServin

U  J IA A IN  c a r i  No 10b loo 
Imali Ray I  Comm Fraa 
t \ l II* tCM or IM  t )K

Sprinklers

IN S TA L L  and Rape* 
lirlideni ai arid CommercH 
Fr»e E*f 574 4054 or 749 43}

Tractor Work

Ceramic Tile

M E IN TZ E R  TIL E  E>p la K t 
l»SJ Naw & old work comm i  
m u .  Era* an .mala M ltSal

C O M P L E TE  Caramit Tilt tyr« 
•am . Itoori <OuniarToo». , t 
modoi. raoa.r F r atl ] ] 4 g ]u

Oman you piaca a C I* tM ,H  Ao 
■n Th* f  .an nq HafOM, U t ,  
OOM ig your pnona haia.la 
yomaihng •ondarfui abgul 
lo h*rs*n

K .T . REM O DELING

K IT. bam 1 add.f.oni Quality 
• o rk m a m h ip  in all Kama 
moroyamanlk 

L IC E N S E D  L1N5UREO 
CALL K E N  TA YLO R  1111454

DO yoo naao hgmt im 
provamaniyi I go II all Ju*J

can in  im
C O M P L E T E  Garagt Door 

5a r»,< « Horn* Ntmodalir^. 
room odd.I,on* Dick Grot* 
M i l l i e

Linde tearing

L A N D  CLEAR ING, till 
dlrT. d.t* ing, monk Af

n i  1*11

Landscaping

l a r o e  t h e e  i n s t a l l e r
Landkcaeine. Old laim y Rt 

DUcad MS 5501

F O N S E C A  P LUM BIN G  All 
lyotk  Emargancy Sarylt* , 
Sanaa Drain Ciaanlng R l  *015

Fraddi* Robrnton Plumbing 
R to airy l « U( t l i .  w c 
Sor.nUtry 111*510. 1J10I04

C H EA P C H EA P C H EA P  
Counlry plymbtr, comoial* 
plum b,ng rtpair A * 1*r 
haaitry laucatt. dra nt l* h r 
karyirt a ll *1)5

Want Adt CM Ptfpit Togaihar 
TTm a Buying And Thot* 

Sailing IM  1411 -oa H I  m i

Remodeling

Remodeling Specialist
We handle the 

Whole Banal *a«

B. E. Link Const. 
1117031

F hone ng * , 1  lygiy

Roofing

C H R I S T I A N  Rooting I I  ,r% 
a ,p  144 IMS. Irr*  a l l  
R art.i.ng  ypayial.f* ,n rapa.r 
wnrk A , . *  rool.ng

BUSH HOG Wort Ploo-ng 
Oyk ng Claar nq and all 
Ciaan up Px 111 4W5

Tree Service

U G L Y  Ira* ttvmpkT Ramoyad 
math KOncmitally any ill*  
or loc*'ion AHo Ira* 1  ahrub 
pruning t  rtmoyal Ram Tra* 
Sarylca, Longwood 114 a n t.

Upholstery

C U S T O M  C R A F T E D  
uphaikiar, yi.p co yart, 
dragay ral.n.th ng 6  lurnllura 
rajlaa al rtatonabi* pr.ca, by 
y ip tfti 11] Ml* D*yt

t l a w a r l i  U p b t l i t t r  y .
5t*l *1,1 ng n all l,p * t 01 
Furn.lur* Rfat pr cay F ti*
cu iii mi

CUSTOM  upaglllary dll lypat 
Turn (ra t atl , pickup A 
military Sharon Bdilay in  
M M

W ill Drilling

F R E N C H  and Budi Vy 
OrlllRig r ’ lo*” . vrilirapai 
Irrigation K i l l *  5114 E V n  
«*Knd»

‘•i*. n»fin

*  -* -* ♦ «Nr -■% dPW- PWI *+

•— - V  i i v  r r r •PkBLdYj “ T r r r y j n n  \ - j  - - '
>w» «b. w -f w m  *4 -T» -  -me ■*«
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BLO N D IE 4B— E ven ing  H e ra ld . S a n fo rd . F I. Tuesday, M a r c h  I t ,  t t l J by Chic Young ACROSS

B E E T L E  BA ILEY by Mort Walker

TH E  BORN LOSER

A H , DOCTOR 

R UkM U & lM ID 'fcl)

by Art Sansom

HE'S TUC Ot£ I  WAS ' 
m u Vto SOU ABOUT...

AR CHIE by Bob Montana

[ FOlW  THE POOH 
'MOWElESS CVEATuffll 
~\O H  Tk€ STR EET 

ytSTretwrr! anp took  mim

by Howie Schneider

I V t  B £ & J  IV W Ik lG  A 3 t f l £ N -  ^  

S tA E ?  P U A T 1 0 A J 5 H IP  W IT H  O N E

by Ed Sullivan

f t N T  T H E R E  O O 'E -  
T H IN G  A 'C R E  E X O T IN G ’ 
PO«? B R E A K F A S T  T U A N  

A WU3 OF PLAIN CCNUTS'

A  B A G  C F  \  H A S  O U K  
P L A N  M A R W A G E  

P O U T S .  /B E C O M E  A S
H A Z E L  V  P U L  AG  A L L  
, , ------- r f \  T H A T '’

W Sir^
"  e

BUGS BUNNY

T t  B J 6 S 0 u V W  S t  j A Q ? - E S \ H 5 S S v w £ ? N 5  I N ' S  

6 almost 5*acn. r y fiigufAsoHsw sâ c=.

l* A  G O N G  T D F lN P  
S O M E T H IN G  W IT H  A
l i t t l e  m o r e  p i z a z z

A M P  IM A G IN A T IO N  '

A SAG Cf V 
F O W P E R E P

by S to lte l & He imdah l

FRANK AND E R N E S T by Bob Thavts

xr’5 "DING'’ ftEfbPC
” C*>NG" EXCEPT

A F T EP  "BoH G."

U «  J-'*

T U M B L E W E E D S by T .  K . Ryan

. . .V Y H E R IN  P R E T , O N 1 H E  

T f a l L  O F  f O F E  S M U G G L E R S , 

G E T S  L O S T  IM  K A N S A S ,  

A M P  IS  A T T A C K E D  P V  

O U A N I K I L L 'S  R A C E R S .

1 leak 
5 F i*« i post 

o ff ic i ( ib b r )
9 T f ip  door

12 Mine*
13 Cheer
14 M mut* 

p ir t id e
15 Egyptian deity
16 V t i r  |S p)
17 Oodles
16 Desiring | t l )
20 Priises
21 And to  on 

( ib b r , l i t ,  2 
w d t j

22 Intelligence
23 Types
26 A ircraft p in
30 Sonm  I iw  o l 

Mohammad
31 Clammy
32 Aunhary

| Ibbr)
33 la w  degree

labbr |
34 E itram t
J5 Snow runn tf 
36 Atlamptad 
38 Unespected 

win
40 In ta rm a d iltf 

Ip i l fn )

4 1 Ganabc
m j ! t n | l

42 Canker
45 P in  of chow 

mam
49 Celebrity
50 D un doth
51 D ein  Martins 

nickname
52 Engency
53 B io ta  bra id
54 Put down
55 Ti IIih
56 Fugged rock
57 Energy 

agancy(ibb rI

DOWN

1 Normandy 
inyai'On day

2 Caramony
3 S ic 'a d  imaga 

Draw 
Com of 
Funca 
Qualm 
Cry of 
tu rp rite  
Ferity  
C ro tl in a
Church

10 Actor Krugar
1 1 Comphman 

tary Octet

A m w ar to  Previous Puula Worried Diabetic 
Questions Test

t Z S l f e o M . . .

i  l B i  r  ' I

19 Belonging to 39 Administer
tha th ing corporal pun-

20 Boot nhm tn t
22 O acraa tt llB a ie b a U e r
23 Curly cabbage M ant
24 Infirm ities
25 Pan Opt 
28 Omtmant
27 Maid
28 Naw 

T e itim e n t 
book

29 E gra tt
31 P i t t a *  away
34 C lo tha t tm tar 
37 Atonamant 
3B Ona (S p )

42 Arm bbna
43 Told fib
44 Famila 

ttu d in t 
(comp w d|

45 Group of 
Western a iiia i

46 Perjurer
47 City m 

Oklahoma
4 8 Soft drink
50 ftodant

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 6 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

16 IS 1 20

21
_

■
22

23 24 25 £ s ”
27 26 29

30 31

33 34
L i -

36
_

37 B 36 39

40
_

■
42 43 44

? 4 1 *
46 47 46

4 } SO 51

52 53 54

55 56 57
4

iM w in ri« iM (< rts i *5sni

HOROSCOPE
B y B E R N IC E  B E D E  OSOL

For Wednesday, March 17, 1982
March 17, I9M

Clarify your goals this 
coming year or you may 
waste time on achievements 
that will mean little once 
they're won. Focus on .(oals of 
significance

PISCES (Feb 20-March 20) 
Som etim es challenging 
situations are stimulating, but 
today it may be wise to avoid 
competitive events. Your ego 
won't be able to handle second 
place. Predictions of what's in 
store for you in each season 
following your birth date and 
where your luck and op
portunities lie are in your 
Astro-Graph. Mail t l  for each 
lo Astro-Graph, Box 169, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.

ARIES (March 21-April 16) 
Select activities today that 
you find fun and entertaining, 
but be mindful of your 
behavior. Keep your in*agc 
Intact.

TAL'RL'S I April 20-May 20) 
Be wary today If you are 
doing business with people 
whose reputation is suspect. 
Don't take oral statements for 
granted. Do have Important 
commitments put in writing.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
There's a possibility today 
that you could be Influenced 
by someone who doesn't 
necessarily have your best 
interests at heart. Make your 
own decisions.

CANCER l June 21-July 22) 
Normally you're rather In
dustrious, but today you r.uy 
look for excuses to take it 
easy. Postponing tasks will 
only lead to harder work

G A R F I E L D

later.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 221 No 

one wants to stand in your 
way of having a good time, 
but be careful today that you 
don't overindulge. The piper 
will demand payment 
tomorrow.

VIKGOiAug 23-Srpt. 22) In 
an im portant relationship 
today, both you and the one 
you will be dealing with could 
be a little too sensitive. Each 
must be careful not to hurt the 
other’s feelings.

I.IIIKA I Sept. 23-Oct. 23) If 
someone is performing work 
or service for you today and 
you are displeased, let your 
feelings be known. Don't 
pretend otherwise.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Going to expensive places 
today is not necessarily an 
assurance you'll have a good 
time. In fact, you're not apt to 
receive value for whal you 
spend.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) Avoid individuals 
whom you know from ex
perience always try to tell you 
what to do and when to do it. 
Your Independence Is im
portant to you today.

CAPRICORN' (Dec. 2Wan. 
19) An occasion might arise 
today where you may be in a 
position to say something 
unfriendly about one who put 
you down In the past. Resist 
the temptation.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb 
19) The company you keep 
today will affect your 
prudence If your chums are 
high rollers, there's a chance 
you'll spend as much as or 
more than they do.

DEAR DR. LA M B-I have 
diabetes. Instead of going to 
the doctor every so often for 
blood tests, I use the Test- 
Tape. Why does the doctor 
recommend testing the urine, 
not on the first trip to the 
bathroom after rising but 20 
minutes later, just prior to 
eating breakfast? By 
following this method the tape 
never shows any coloring. 
What exactly is my condition? 
If 1 run a test an hour or two 
after eating I usually get a 
variety of coloring from sugar 
in the urine.

DEAR READER -  
Assuming that you did not 
have to get up during the night 
to empty your bladder the 
first voided specimen In the 
morning represents the urine 
formed by your kidney for the 
entire night. If you had a 
positive test the doctor would 
not know when during the 
night your blood glucose level 
was high enough lo cause 
sugar to spill Into your urine.

By having you empty your 
bladder when you get up and 
then get a specimen later, the 
specimen represents what 
your kidney is doing at that 
time, not aU night. And that is 
related to your blood glucose 
level at that time. Since you 
have a negative list under 
those circumstances it means 
your blood glucose when you 
get up is not high enough to 
cause glucose to spill into 
your urine; Thai usually 
means you are under pretty 
good control.

If your doc or wanted to be 
sure you were not having peak 
levels at night he would ask 
for the first specimen

The urine is re’ated to the 
blood, as urine is a product 
filtered from the blood. 
Anytime you want to know 
uhat the blood picture is at a 
specific time it is best to 
empty the bladder first and 
get a fresh specimen a little 
later.

For some medical purposes 
the first voided specimen is 
the most important, p a r
ticularly if you are looking for 
kidney disease.

The significance of different 
blood glucose levels in 
diabetes is included in Hie

Health U tter number 18-10, 
Hyperglycemia: The Diabetic 
Problem, which I am sending 
you. Others who want this 
issue can send 75 cents with o 
long, stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for It to me. in care 
of this newspaper, P O Box 
1551, Radio City Station, New 
York, NY 10019

DEAR DR. IAMB -  I'm a 
17-year-old female in pretty 
good shape. U st year l was 
diagnosed as having mitral 
valve prolapse What does 
this actually mean? Is it a 
very common disorder? 
Sometimes 1 have pains in my 
chest but ignore them as they 
disappear quickly. Should I 
lake any precautions?

DEAR READER -  The 
mitral valve consists of two 
flaps between the upper and 
lower chambers of the left 
side of your heart. The two 
flaps close together tightly to 
keep blood from squirting 
back into the upper chamber 
when the lower chamber 
contracts to pump blood out of 
the heart to your entire body

When part of this valve is 
ruptured in such a way that 
the two flaps don't fit together 
well it Is called mitral valve 
prolapse. Because of the poor 
fit a leak does occur. If It Is 
small it Is not loo Important 
from a mechanical point of 
view.

But the change can 
progress and the leak get 
worse. And the valve can get 
infected resulting in bacterial 
endoreardltis just as In 
rheumatic heart disease. You 
should take antibiotics 
whenever you have a 
resp irator) infection artd 
particularly when having any 
dental procedure such as 
having your teeth cleaned 
The condition is not rare 
Many cases uted (o be 
diagnosed as rheumatic heart 
disease The management is 
similar.
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WIN AT BRIDGE
you are in an uncontested 
auction asks partner to show- 
first- or second round con
trol or no control as the case 
may be

Bill and Dirk are too 
modest Thev deserve most 
of (he credit lor this It Is 
simple although the chance 
to use It occurs so seldom 
that any ordinary player is 
likely to forget It before he 
gets a chance to use it Let's 
see it at work

North might well open 
with a forcing bid, but he 
elects to bid Just one spade 
South makes a normal two- 
heart response

North looks at his hand 
and sees that he wants to be 
In seven If South hat first- 
round diamond control. In 
sis If South has second-round 
diamond control and just in 
five If South can't take 
either the first or second 
diamond lead

South looks at his two lit
tle diamonds and makes the 
cheapest bid he can to show 
that It happens to be five 
hearts If South held a sin
gleton diamond or the king 
ne would hid five spades 
while with first-round dia
mond control he would go 
one more step and bid five 
notrump

A beautiful convention for 
an)one who will remember 
IL
iMEwsrsrt* xxmrtusc avui ,

SOUTH
♦ 75
v g j i o u
♦ IS
♦ a K g i

Vulnerable Both 
Dealer North
Wets N orth  East

!♦  Pass
Pots 5 *  Pass
Pass Pass Pats

Opening lead 9K

South

5?

By Otwhld Jacob) 
and Alai Sonlag

Bill Hoot and Dick Pavll- 
cek are two of the nicest 
people In bridge or in any
thing else Thus, they give 
the late Albert Morehead 
credit for this simple artifi
cial convention The jump to 
five of an unbid suit when

by Jim  Davis
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\TO GET UP
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ABOUT HOTS SAFE IT t£ 
AR0WC HERE? ARE YOU 
HIDIN' FROM SOMEONE?

by Laonard Sfarr

YOU JUST KEEP 
YTXR TRAP SHUT 
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